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ABSTRACT
The decision making process in international mining
investment Lnvolves the coLl.atLon and interpretation of
an array of economic, politica~( technical and financial
criteria. Furthermore, the conditions underlying t.hass
criteria are changing continuously and the potential
impact on any mining investment decision has to be re-
evaluated accordingly.
To provide a foundation to researching the current mining
investment environment a survey was carried out at the
end of 1993 to gauge the opinions of senior U.S. based
mining finance executives and selected St;L1thAfrican
executives. The overriding view was that, since the mid-
1980's, there have been major changes to the global
(mining) investment environment of which the demise of
the former USSRwas cited as the moat; significant event.
Not only has. the USSRundergone major upheavals but there
have been political and ideological changes in many
developing countries. Accordingly many, if not all, of
these countries are having to re-define their investment
(and mining) codes in order to attract development
capital from the wealthier, industrialized nations. The
importance of political and administrative structures in
the mineral development process was often highlighted.
Following the survey, and to define. more clearly the
underlying forces at play, a calculating frame~tlorkwas
developed to simulate the performance of a min5r.g proj ect
in various countries. A range of representative criteria
were included in the simulation, dr~wn from the mining
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investment codes of five countries; Chile'l !ndonesia"
Pa.pua N,ewGuinea, South Africa and zimbabwe. Discount
cash flow techniques were used to compare the project'S
<,:~,;
investment performance in each count.ry, with particular
emphasis on assessing the relative imp~,ct of various
criteria. Cash input and output mechanil~msWere ad.ao
developed to follow t:-')" distribution of the project's
mon~tary benefits' to the main participants, i.E?. the host
d"
governments, the countries as a whole and the foreign
investors (both equity and loan pJ;O,viders)'.
r/
The simulat:.i.on provided a framework to demonstrate a
~eries of mineral economic principles and to explain some
of the tl;r'endsbeing seen in the current m:\,ninginvestment
.envirOr,l,ment. Some philosophy on the costs of political
and administrative structures was also tOUChedupon.
It is hoped that the research effort can contribute in
some way to better understanding ~~he constraints
bedevilling. many countries f stn.gnant mineral industries.
The current situation on the A.frican continent, and its
poor i.nvestment record.
particular relevance to
pl:oject.
decades',
of this
is of
research
over many
the theme
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 'A Global perspect.ive
Throughout history the mot.Lve in Lnveat.oxs ' minds has
been the same: to achieve the greatest return on
investment for the minimal amount of risk. The element
that does change continuously, however, is the
composition of the investment environment; the
pazt.Lcd.parrt.sI the resources, technologies and the
geographic locality of asset deployment. Before making
a decision to invest in a particular situation, or even
remain invested for that matter, an evaluation of all
relevant information would be essent.La.l. The process,
\~~t;;h carried out diligently and itlterpreted correctly,
r /\\ ' i
Ii Ii .1d
\~9U . identify the most attractive investment
ihternative (s), inclusive of highlighting the risks
Lnvof.ved .
The same investment p)'p'indiples can be applied to a
m:i.ning development decision. Relevant factors which
have to be considered in this instance would be the
locality of the Ore occurrence; its concentration and
volume, the commodity markets, labour productivity,
infrastructure availability, the country or regional
political and economic stru.ctures. Of
importance, however, would be the stability of the
operating and investment environment over time.
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In view of these basic ~nvestment principles, tos-ether
with the fact: that there have baen enormous changes t.o
the '<1orld's political and economic structures during
the 1980s and early 1990$1,tHere was considerable sGope
for further research.
A good example of a major change to the global
political landscape has been the demise of the f ormer
USSR and the transition to the Commonwealth of
Independent States (CIS). Not only have the effects
been felt within and near the confines of the former
USSR, but also in more distant countries who were
sympathetic to its ideologies. without the ideological
support base the latter countries have had to re-
consider their fundamental policies and create
environments competitive enough to attract long term
foreign investment.
Paradoxically I the international envi.ronment; presents
many opportunities (and potential returns) for
investors but the risks may also be greater. The
situation in many parts of the world is still in a
state of "flux" and may take several years I or even
decades, to stabilize to the point where the expected
returns to investors outweigh the risks.
In the light of the nE:M 'playing field', mining
investors most certainly will have to revise stl';'ategies
around new cultures, evolving po.l.d.tLcoveconomi,o and
legal framewl..ks I different business and negotiating
2
methoQs, and poor or non~existent infrastructure.
Ultimately, ho~...ever , the long term succesa of a new
mining development will, to a considerable extent,
depend on the relationship between host gO\l"ernmentsand
the providers of capital. Two of the moze important
issues to be considered would be firstl.y, the. equitable
allocation of the benefits derived from bringing
mineral resources to aCCOU!ltand seer' _..11y,ensuring
that the terms agreed upon will be respected over the
life of a particular project.
Assuming
together
that all the 'playe:t's' can agree to work
it is highly likely that new sources of
trLinerall/metal supplies will be developed over time.
This situation muse eventually impact on commodity
prices and, to mininlize the impact of this risk, mining
financiers would be striving to invest in projects with
operating costs in. the lower portion of the global cost
curve.
The objective of the research project is to explore in
more detail the criteria which have been influenCi11g
the flow of capital towards mineral development, and to
devise a framework to evaluate their impact on the
performance of a mining investment. It is hoped t.hat
the approach may contribute in some way to a better
understanding of the structures needed to support a
robust and wealth generating mining Lnduatcy. Of
relevance to this theme would be the situation in many
3
of the African continent's mining industries which have
operated far below their potential for decades.
~.2 Researeh Methodology
In the wake of the chan.ges that have taken place in the
international arena, such as the demise of the former
USSR, various trends have already emez'qedwhich appear
to be a reflection of the current mining investment
environment.
One of the trends that has been given extensive press
coverage over the past few yeaxs is the ~~e-orientation
of exploration focus of North Am.8:r:icanmining finance
firms away from their homebase. The developing regions
have attracted much of this attention, with Latin
America being the most prominent target. Some of the
reasons cited for this trend were the uncertainty
l'3urrounding changes to long stan.ding mining legislation
(the U.S. 1872 Mining Law) and the lengthy and onerous
environmental permitting procedures which adc'
significant costs (and risks) t:.o tho project. Adding
impetus to the migration to Latin America have been the
well advertised revisions to mining investment codes in
the region, of which Argentina and Peru have been at
the forefront more recently. Chile continues to host a
vibrant copper mining sector which has been achieved,
not only through th~ quality of its mineral resources,
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but also because of the c01.mtry',;=;competitive I stable
and well administered investment environment.
To explore iii more detail the criter:\~a which have been
p I
influencing the strategies of North American mining
firms, and to establish a practical foundation for
res~a:t:'ching the topic, a survey was carried out in the
;' 'r:... .. ..... /'
DBA;: d~u:'ing October 1993. The survey was conducted by
'i~i' 1(\,
p~rsor.~AJl,yinterviewing several (12) senior I 1J. S. based
~~~ingJ~i:-executives (rather than adopting the easier I
\\:~!. .., ,~C} ,,(,
Cheaper and more impersonal mailed app.roach ,
o
Aft:.'er completing the USA survey and reviewing the
results, it was realized that far more had been
achieved than was initially expected. The level of
seniori ty of the executives I their combined experxi.ence
and co-operation made the exercise extremely
wortllwhile. It was then decided that. the same issues
should be discussed with selected South African
executives to obtain a local perspective. Four senior
executives were willing to part.Lci.pat.e and the
interview phase was ended when a consistent base of
opinion had been gathered.
trhe results of the survey have been presented in some
detail because the opinions and comments made by the
executives transcend, not only the more obvious
technical factors affecting mineral development I but
also the philosophies which determine long term
5
investment and planning strategies for mining finance
and development companies.
Other researchers have recently undertaken surveys
covering similar issues and the results of these have
been compared briefly. Very clear and consistent
/messages emerged from the surveys which should be of
some use to both host governments ill. their
a~ministrative capacities 1 and to the providers of
q:apital (investors) in devising t.heir investment and
development strategies.
Although the executive and other surveys provided a
foundation on which to 1 ,":er understand the salient
criteria and philosophies il1fluencing the current
mineral investment environment, some means had to be
devised to demonstrate the issues more definitively.
Various approaches were considered:
* Undertaking an exhaus.tive search, collation and
analysis of data on the global minerals industry and
determining the forces which have produced particular
trends.
* Carrying out a detailed case study all one, two or
three specific projects, each in different countries,
and determining the influence of the respective
investment and mining codes.
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* Adopting a more conceptual approach where the
investment performance of a hypothetical mining
proj ect could be analyzed against a range of mining
investment code crit.eria, the latter having been
collated from a selection of countries.
Other/ .aspects relating to the research process had to
be considered:
* Consistency and standardization of data over periods
long enough to identify trends.
* The time and cost of obtaining data for specific
projects from proprietary sources.
* The confidentiality of the technical parameters and
the strategic motivation behind those mining
projects.
A further concern was that, by researching one or more
proj ect situations I the findings 'l1ould become too
specific and preclude global application. Comparisons
would have had to be made with other mining investment
situations in any event and the extent of the research
process would have become prohibiti\"e for purposes of
this forum.
After due consideration of the abovef and particularly
because business decisions are driven predominantly by
expect.at Lons of investment returns, it was concluded
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that the development of a simulation model would be the
most practical method of evaluating the issues. '1'he
simulation framework was designed to be flexible so
t.hat; analogies could be drawn with any proj ect; anywhere
in the world. The model also had to provide the means
of measuring the range of impact Of various criteria on
a mining investment.
The flexibility of the simulation model. has been
Significantly enhanced by current computer and
informat.ion technologies i namely, extremely powerful
modelling and calculating capabilities of spreadsheet-
based programmes. The particular programme used for the
sim'9:;:'~tionwas Microsoft Corporation's Excel 5.0 fqr
wihdows. The programme provides the facility to link
and interchange data which made the comparison of
various measures between countries and mining projects
more manageable.
In order to develop a representative calculating
structure for the simulation, the mining i.nvestment
codes of five countries were reviewed; Chile,
Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, Sou.thAfrica and Zimbabwe.
The main reasoning for these choices, apart from the
local interest in the latter tWQ, was that they all had
well established mining industries and, considering the
current global trends, were developing countries.
In line with the conceptual approach, the performance
of a hypothetical gold proj ect (based on an average
8
sized Witwatersrand producer) was 'simulated' within
each country'S investment environment. The simulation
model has been applied to the analysis of the following
. .lssues:
* 'l'he competiti vuness of countries in their bid to
attract Lnternat.Lonaj, investment capital for mineral
development.
* The relative impact of various criteria on tbe
im.(Epstmentperformance of a mining proj ect in the
selected countries.
* Rationalizing the results of the executive survey,
particularly from thE:lperspective of expected rates
of return and payback periods.
* The distribution of the benefits generated by a
mining project between the various participants,
namely: the host government/ the investors (both
equd t.y and loans) I the employees and the providers of
goods and services.
* Explaining some of the ph).losophies and mineral
economic prinCiples behind current investment trends.
The underlying stance of this research project has been
one of complete neutrality and objectivity. It is a
clinical evaluation of the mining investment business
in the interests of progress and growth and not a
9
representation from the point of view of either the
owners of capital versus the trustees of the min.etal
resources, i.e. mining
the
finance and development
companies versus
respectively.
host governments/countries
1.3 Limits to the Scope of Research
The l.·esearch process covered virtually every
engineering, socio-political, legal, financial and
philosophical disci.pline. It was impossible to expand
on many aspects
expected by
to the level probably required and
respectiv6i specialists. An added
complication was that global mining and investment
conditions are changing continuously. Limits had to be
drawn somewhere. Essentially I the proj ect revol")es
around the concepts underlying the development of a
framework for mining investment decisions.
Mention should be made that the author has no fox:mal
accounting training but a reasonable grounding has been
acquired after some ten years experience in the mining
finance and investment analytical industry. The
financial simulations have been managed entirely using
cash flow principles and, to mim.miz;e the chances of
inconsistent treatment between countries, the different
sets of data for each country were applied to exactly
the same calculating structure. T11e latter structure
was developed around a wide range of criteria usually
associated with an international mining investment.
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It will be observed that sensitivity analyses have been
carried out as part of the simulation exercise but on a
single parameter change basis. It we-s appreciated that,
in reality, other parame.ters w'ere likely to vary within
probability ranges, as per a Mont.e Carlo type exercise.
Howr~ver, the objective of the simulation model was to
compare the actual combinations (by country) of known
quantitative criteria, all other things being equal.
Under the probabilistic conditions the coniliinationsof
criteria would have made it impossible to compare the
impact of individual criteria. It is accepted, however,
that the Monte Carlo nrinciple is a natural extension
to the theme of the project.
In essence, this research effor', 'Lsthe product of:
* historic knowledge of events that have Lmpact.ed on
the mining industry,
* the current geo-political environment,
* modern information (computer) technologies and,
* the perspective and experience base of the author,
comprising sixteen years practical mining geology and
mining finance and investm~nt exposure.
Above all, it is hoped that the Qontents and
interpretations have come closer to the truth ".
J.1
2.0 SURV~YOF THE OPINIONS OF USA AND
$OUTH AFRICAl{ BASED MINING EXECUTIVES
To provide a foundation to researching the current
int.ernational mining investment environment, a survey
by interview was undertaken in the USA in October 1993
to gauge the opinions of twelve (out of 18 approached)
selected senior mining executives. For additJ:'onal
perspective, four (out of seven approached) South
African based executives were also asked to
participate. The number of executives eventually
interviewed was a function of travel costs, a personal
budget and the compatibility of appointment times.
2.1 Motivation for the Survey
2.1.1 Mining investment climate in North America
There has been extensive press commentary during the
past few years concerning North American mining firms
diversifying their activities away from their home
base, with a very definite emphasis cowards Latin
America \Mining Journal, various issues: 1992c, 1993a,
1993b, 1993d; E & MJ, 1993; MB, 1992). The main factors
underlying this trend have been cited as increased
pressures from environment protection regulations (and
lobbies) and continued uncertainty pending changes to
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2 .0 SUR\TEY OF THE OPINIONS OF USA AND
SOUTH AFRICAN BASED MINING EXECUTJ;VES
To provide a foundation to researching the current
international mining investment environment t a survey
by interview was undertaken in the USA in October 1993
to gauge the opinions of twelve (out of 18 approached)
selected senior mining executives. For additional
perspectiver four (out of seven approached) South
African based executives were also asked to
participate. The number of executives eventually
interviewed was a function of travel c08ts, a personal
bUdget and the compatibility of appointment times.
2.1 Mocivation for the Survey
2.1.1 Mining investment climate in North America
There has been extensive press ""ommentary during the
past few years concerning North American mining firms
diversifying t.heir act.Lvi tLes away from their home
base, with a very definite el1phasis towards Latin
America (Mining Journal, various issues: 1992c, 1993a,
1993b, 1993d; .~t & MJ, 1993; MB, 1992). The main factors
underlying this trend have been cited as increased
pressures from environment protection regulation9. (and
lobbies) and continued uncertainty pending changes to
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the U.S. Mining LaWof 1872.1 These difficulties harie
contributed to increased legal, administrative and
permitting times which can add significant costs to the
mining development process. Some facts and figures on
exploration expend.iture by Silver (1993) support the
g-athering
offshore.
momentum of U.S. investment activity
These very real issues prompted the conclusion that
serri.or; U.S. based executives would be welJ. versed in
all the current criteria and philosophies influencing
mining investment decisions in the international arena.
2.1.2 Constraints for S.A. :m;ning firms
In contrast, and probably not through lack of desire,
South African mining finance firms (mining houses) have
been relatively restricted in expanding their global
activities. The constraints were the result of the
'difficult' political situation in S.A. before: .\pril
1994 and the foreign exchange restrictions placo::;don
resident.s and companies; the la.tter factor still
remains a problem.
The origins of the mir 3" houses may also have been a
factor. i in the sense tl ':lley themselves we:reproducts
of capita.l investment from the indust:r:ialized nations a
century ago. However, due to a diminishing inventory of
1 Mining Magazine (1994e) provides a good overview of the history
ant: issues surxoundf.nq the U,S. 1872 Minin.g Law.
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local mining opportunities offeri:g competitive returns
for shareholders t a-vmoze outward looking strategy by
all the mining houses has developed during the past few
years (FM, 1993). Exploratory and other investigations
into many geologically attractive parts of the world
have been continuing.
An analogous situation to that of the North American
mining firms is suggested for the S .A. mining houses
where, just as Latin America is providing an attractive
destination for the former, Africa potentially offers a
range of opportunities for the latter. The
circumsta:nces behind the two groupings are different
but the prospects Qf better 'returns, growth in earnings
for shareholders and utilization of skills are a common
denominator.
The point that needs to be emphasized is that South
African mining
disadvantaged in
houses have been relativ~
for new miningthe \scramble'
investment opportunities in the international arena.
2.2 Survey Methodology
2.2.1 PartiCipants and interviews
Within the time allotted and budget constraints
(personal funding) it was possible to interview sixteen
executives from fourteen mining finance and related
14
firms. Their details have been provided in Appendix A,
inclusive of the dates of the interviews.
It was decided not to mail out numerous (if not
hundreds) questionnaires I but to rather interview
selected executives (as senior and experienced as
possible) and apply the pl:'incipleOf quality as opposed
to quantity. It was also feared that the mailing metnod
would result in low and extended response rates, as was
experienced by otto (1992: 330). It was nelt that the
interviE;;lwapproach would add spontaneity and more depth
to the subj€let. In fact I several exeeutiVeS mentioned
that the personal appxoach was appreciated.
Overall, there was tremendous co-operation and
tolerance from all executives, for which the author is
most grateful. It was agreed, however, that
confidentiali.tybe maintained as to identif;,catio:o.with
particular comments and opinions. The reason tor this
was that some of the opinions may not have been the
views of the companies for which the executives Norked.
2.2.2 Questionnaire design and responses
A qt.estionnaireformat comprising seven question topics
was compiled to facilitate discussions and ensure
consistency in the interviews. The question topics have
been documented below for ~ceference together with the
discussion of the results.
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The questionnaire was designed to be answered
predominantly with numerical (or coded) responses but
there was also considerable discussion and debate, in
fact far more than was ever expected. For reporting
purposes the averages of the coded I.'esponses have been
presented below rather than itemizing the more than 500
individual entries. Assurance is given that this method
accurately reflects the "mood" prevailing at the time
of tht;:. interviews. !t is believed the findings are
still very relevant now - perhaps even more so because
enough time has elapsed to confirm or refutt:i thE'tn.
Should further clarity be required in the
interpretation of the average coded r~,sponses, the
tables in .Appendix B detail the distrib'ltion of t:lie
codes tendered for each question.
The total number of response "counts" for ~ach question
may not reflect the full number; of executives. The
reason :for this was that nome executives opted to give
broad responses to the more detailed questions. This
applied particularly to question topic 3 where
execut.Lves preferred to combine the exploration and
pxoduct.aon phases of proj ect s 'It/hile reviewing the
components of countries' investment and mining codes.
Similarly, for question topics 4 and 5/ where
executives were asked to indicate their preference for
various count.ries and regions I some felt that it was
not necessary to differentiate between the exploration
(topic 4:) and production phases (topic S). This then
precluded some execut.Lvea from offering expecbed
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returns on investment and payback periods for the
production phases in the selected countries. Two
executives mentioned that they were not sufficiently up
to date on developments in some of the countries and
preferred not to respond.
tf there were any deficiencies in the coded responses
these were certainly more than compensated by the
comments and opinions provided. It was deemed most
important that all these views should not be 'lost' and
was th~ principal reason for recording the details
dh~onologically in Appendix C.
Although one hour was allocated, some interviews lasted
up to two hours and was dictated by the time that
executives were willing to provide on discussing
r1.necdotal experiences and personal philosophies. In
hindsight, however, the questionnaire was too long as
the responses to questions 6 and 7 tended to become
rushed and less f,cused. For this reason no clear
conclusions could be drawn from those responses and the
re.ul.t.s have not been presented. The question topics
appear only as a matter of record in Appendix D.
2.3 Discussion on thE' S'urv'ey Results
TO discuss the results of the executn.ve survey the
following format has been adopted for each questi.on
topic:
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* A r~~cordof the question topic (highlighted in italic
priIl't) for reference purposes.
* The results of the coded and other numerical
responses , given as an average. Although the coded
respoI\tses have been based on single int.egers I the
averages have been recorded to one decimal point and
should be interpreted in exactly the same way.
* The author's discussion and interpretation of the
resul ts I based on the op:Lnions of the executives
(refer to >AppendixC for the individual comment.a).
* Additional views relevant to each question topic have
been sourced from various references. These have been
noted in a separate section after the discussion to
avoid confusion with the opinions of the executives,
2.3.1 Question topic 1; Setti:ng the scene
The following comment has been drawn from Anglo-American Corporation's
1993 annual review (AAC, 1993): "The changes taking place in (South Africa
and) much of the world beyond us have widened the Corporation IS horizons,
offering the prospect of a challenging and dynamic period of renewed growth 1>,
Do you agree that this comment could apply to your company?
Responses: Yes 13
No 1
partially 0
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Discussion and interpretation
There was almost unanimous agreement that a wide range
of opportunities had emerged. These are, however,
associated with radically different busi.ness
environments and new strategies and management p.Lans
are having to be devised.
Ultimately, this situation has arisen from far reaching
changes to global mega-political structures, e.g. the
events sur~ounding the demise of the former USSR. An
extension to these events is the trend towards
privatization (of state owned or controlled assets) and
pursuance of free-market principles, particularly in
the developing countries.
One U.S. based mining executive has called this a
'push-pUll' scenario; with the 'push'
by the prohibitive legislative
procedures in North America, and the
from modifications to many countries!
mining codes in Latin Amerioa.
being generated
and permitting
'pull' stemming
investment and
Referenced opinions
Sir Arvi Parbo (1993) offers a stimulating view of the
'world environment for the minerals industry', covering
the changes that have taken place (China and the former
USSR) and the movement of mineral exploration activity
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from the developed to the developing countries.
Interestingly, it was observed that the operating
environment was likely to require a new range of mining
professionals with multi-disciplinary skills. Parbo
describes these professionals as those 'who can see the
answer before most of us have even grasped the
question' .
2.3 .•2 Question topic 2:
situations
Global events and
The following situations appear to be influencing trends in international mining
investment. What is your view of the degree of impact each has had, or is likel» to
have, on these trends? Enter codes[or major (3), moderate (2), minor (1), or no
impact (0).
Table 2.1 overleaf displays the average of the coded
responses.
Discussion and interpretation
The principal driving force was concluded to be the
trend towards privatization (de-nationalization) of
state owned and/or controlled business entities. It was
suggested by most executives that the catalyst behind
this trend was the collapse of the former USSR. As a
result I the support has dried up for many sympathetic
political structures across the globe, many of which
were situated in the developing world. In effect, the
costs and uncertainties (risks) attached to doing
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business within these cent.rally planned structures have
now been reduced aubat.antzl a'l.Ly ,
Table 2.1 Survey responses: Events and situations
NOTE: (8*) denotes number of executives choosing the event as
having the most dramatic impact, as discussed be Low ,
Events and Situations Averages of
coded responses
The collapse of the former USSR (6*) 2.5a.
h. The politico-economic changes taking
(1*)place in China 1.6
c. The changing climate for mining
investment in Latin America (8*)
The pending changes to the U.S.
1872 Mining Law 2(1*)
e. The Mabo native title case in
d.
1.3
Australia 3
f. The global trend towards
pX'ivatization (4*)
g. The incX'easing attention to
enviX'onmental is~ues (2*)
h. The political changes in South
AfX'ica
1.3
2.7
2.4
1.3
Are there any other situations which should be included in the list?
No other situations were suggested by the executives.
2 See Mining Magazine (1994e).
3 The case caused a major debate and introduced considerable
uncertainty around security of title in Australia (Mining Journal,
1993c: 210~21l).
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Which siiuationts) above, in your opinion, hastve) had or will have the most
dramatic impact on trends i.....mining investment? Please write a. and b. etc. and
incluae a brief explanation for your choice.
The executives' choices for the most dramatic Lmpacz
have been shown in Table 2.l in parentheses, e.g. (8*).
'1'he number of responses total 22 because some
executives gave more than one choice. This was due to
the assoc'iation of a. - the break-up of the former USSR
with c. - the politico-economic rejuvenation of Latin
AmeriGa and f. - the trend t.owa rds privatization.
Discussion and interpretation continued:
In response to these new realities many countries have
had to critically review and modify their political
sympathies and foreign investment codes in order to
attract foreign capital. There was likely to be further
pressure to address these issues because the management
structures controlling the world's capital pool have
access to state-of-the-art information technologies.
This has enabled investors to be far better informed
about al.l the investment alternatiVes and the
respectiv~ risks and returns.
These trends have not gone unnoticed by investors,
particularly North American firms I which have shifted
their mineral exploration and development emphasis away
from the traditiollC'!.l areas of focus such as North
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America and
"migration"
Australia.
have been
Adding impetus to the
the increasingly onerous
legislative and environmental procedures associated
with mining development in North America. 'I'hesewere
cited by the executives as being extremely difficult to
manage and finalize.
There was widespread concern among executives about the
;ncreasingly vociferous "lobby" for environmental
pru,\::.ectionwhich is playing a major role in the
decision-making, administration and development
processes within the mining industry. Although the main
thrust of the "lobby" appears to be concentrated in the
First (or industrialized) World, it was to7idelyfelt
that standards were likely to be uniformly applied
throughout the developing countries as well. Some
executives mentioned that the mining industry, as a
cohesive front, could have done much more to present a
balanced view of the costs and benefits of mining as
applied to the welfare of society.
The net effect of these global factors is that the risk
and return equation has tipped away from the developed
or industrialized countries in favour of mal.i¥ 'er
developed or "emerging" countries. Almo!'Jtany pa.,,. of
the globe with favourable geology is a potent.ial
target, subject to political and legislative stahility
or war situations!
Referenced opinions
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Aldous (1993) has eLaboxatied on virtually the identical
issues raised by the executives. It was more than
coincidence that an Australian should be coming to
exactly the \ same conclusions, but recommendin~)a
foreign investment strategy for Australian mining
companies. The influence of the demise of the former
USSRwas mentioned as an importa.nt catalyst for a new
wo;rld order. The paper is an excellent appraisal of the
philosophies driving the global mining industry' and
appropriate investment strategies.
These issues have been commented upon widely in
numerous other publications. Of note, for example, are
articles in Mining Magazine (various issues: 1994b,
1994c and 1994d) on Peru which has been aggressively
marketing its mineral development potential and
advertising modifications to its investment codes. An
extensive privatization programme has also been
implemented in Peru.
Matthews et al.. (1987) classified various situations
affecting the investment decisions of U.S. based mining
firms in terms of a 'push - pull' scenario, as did one
of the executives interviewed:
'Push' invesbn-ant from the USA: Low grade deposits,
high development and operating costs and government
regulations, i.e. environmental laws.
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Then there is the lure of higher grade deposits in the
lesser deveLoped countries, lower labour costs and
investment incentives.
'Pull' investment to the USA: Relative stability in
respect of political ~'.Ystem,economic policy, 1~)gal
system and even the environmental laws, although harsh,
have a s~mblance of predictability.
Then in developing' countries there are uncertainties
with political systems, government interference in
management, changes to existing laws (minimumwages and
taxes) and additional development costs, such as for
trail'ling, schools and housing. The threat of
nationalization is also a major fear of mining
financiers because of the long term nature of the
business.
The case of the Windy Craggy copper-gold deposit in
British CoJumbia (Be)I Canada is a good example of the
uncext>h~ty that environmental interests can introduce,
thersi,y influencing the flow of development capital to
the mining industry (Mining ,Journ.,;1.lt 1993e, 1993f). The
promoters of this deposit had already spent some $US60
million on evaluating the property and then the BC
government announced that the area was to be included
in a national park and permanently protected.
Compensation has been sought :in excess of the amount
spent; on exploration because of the reserves delineated
and the risks taken.
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Are the 1990's Riskier?
Do you believe that the current 1990's mining investment environment is riskier
than at any ather time during your prcfessionalexperie cet
ReSponses: Yes: 6
No: 5
Undecided: 3
What principal factorts) comets) to mind in support a/your view?
There was no clear cut consensus as to whether the
cur-rent; mining investment environment was riskier in
the 199" I I""' than at any other time in recent history
(last years or so). The executives, however,
believed that "state-of-the-art" institutional
financial and technological facilities were now
available to counter the current risks. Several
respondents ment.ioned that the multi-lateral
organizations such as the World Bank, l'FC
(International Finance Corporation) I and insurance
cover provided by MIGA (Multi-lateral Investment
Guarantee Agency) and OPIC (Overseas Private Investm~nt
Corporation), had contributed Significantly to the
stabilization of untested mining investment
environments. .Another factor tending to reduce the
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risks was that the developing countries have been far
more 'investor friendly" than they were.
Referenced opinions
r.-liltonWard (1993), Chief Executive, Cyprus Minerals
Company (1JSA) I covers many of the risk factors attached
to foreign mining investment. In essence, foreign
exploration is worth the risk at present and, in any
event, many of the risks can be minimized with 'proper
planning and use of safeguards'. FurthE:rmore,although
the likelihood of expropriation has been red\.1.Ced
significantly, mining companies must continue to build
on relationships with governments, employees,
environmentalists and landowners. Ward suggests some
underlying philosophies driving current mining
investment sentiment:
* The desire to find a major ore-body; the chances have
diminished in the developed count.zLea but there have
been some major finds in Chile (Escondida), Indonesia
(Erstberg-Grasberg), Russia (Udokan).
)I( Generally problems of foreign investment are still
greater than domestic investment, so the orebody must
be world-closs to compensate for the risks.
The main conclusion that can be drawn from both the
executive survey and Ward's opinions is that the
potential benefits being offered by the developing
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countries considerably outweigh the risks involved. One
hopes that this can be sustained in the long term.
2.3.3 Question. topic 3: coun.try risk fac·tors
Thefollowing factors are consistently cited as the more important contributors to
the success of mineral projects (assuming that the project specific factors such as
geology, grade, etc. are considered favourable). What is your view of the
importance of each factor in firstly, the exploration phase and secondly, the
production phase? Enter codes for major (3), moderate (2), minor (1), or no
importance (0).
Table 2 ..2 overleaf displays the average of the coded
responses.
Discussion and interpretation
There was no doubt that political stability and
administrative efficiency were the most important
considerations for foreign investors in minillg
projects. Other important underlying criteria appeared
to be security of tenure and foreig1"lownez-shd.plaws,
taxation policies and availability of foreign exchange.
The latter issue was essential so that all financial
commitments CQuid be fulfilled, such as redemption of
banker and customer loans, investors' remittances of
capital and earnings I management; fees and purchase of
materials and equipment for the project.
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Table 2.2 Survey responses: Country risk factors
COUNTRY FAcr.~OR Exploration
Phase
Production
Phase
0.6d. Access te:.local databaseS') (1*)
Control of project management (2*)
Previous experience in the country
political stability (8~)
Legal system (1*)
Foreign owne:c-ship laws (3*)
Fo~eign exchange availability (1*)
'(including repatriation of earnings)
Price controls on productive inputs
control over marketing of products (1*)
Fiscal (taxat:l.on)regin,e (2*)
Security cf tenure (4*)
GoVernment efficiency, i.e. time
taken for approvals
Environmental regulations
HOj;;tgovernment's "understanding"
of mineral affairs
Involvement of agencies such as the
World Bank/XFC and the EBRD. (1*)
ItlSurance cover, i. e. MIGAt OPIC. (2."")
1.5
l.ll
1.6
2.8
2.8
1.3
l.9
2.9
2.7
2.7
2.9
Averages of responses given
a, Infrastructure, e.g. roads, etc. (1*) 1.4 2.5
b. Climate (including altitude) 0.9 1.1
c. Local skills availability 0.6 1.4
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
1.
m.
n.
o.
p.
g.
r.
s.
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2.9
2.8
2.5
2.7
2.9
3.0
2,4
2.7
2.9
2.8
2 ;1
1.8
2.5
l.9
t. Involvement of more equity partner~ 0.9 1.0
NOTlll: The numb"ers in parentheses (8*) indicate the number of
respondents that chose that (those) factor(s) as the most
important.
1.9 2.0
1.6
1.7
2.0
2.3
Are there any other factors which should be added to the list?
No other factors were added to the list by the
executives.
Discussion and interpretation continued:
By inference therefore, a truly representative and
stable government was essential for the establishment
and maintenance of a consistent and transparent
(foreign) investment. code. In other wordsI the 'goal
posts' should not have a history of being moved around
unexpectedly.
Interestingly, factors such as climate, infrastructure
and skillS' availability were not consi.dexed major
obstacles in comparative terms. Environmental factors I
although important, did not appear to be a major
det.errent in relative terms because of the 'World-wide
trend towards uniformity.
In essence, the greater the uncertainty and potential
loss of control associated with an investment I the
greater the risk premium attached to the expected
return (see also section 4.l on risks and returns).
Lool,dng from another perspective, the more uncertain
the environment, the less the price an investor would
pay for the same anticipated earnings profile.
Investo.rs must have sound, credible structures on whd.ch
to base evaluations of the likely :r.'eturns on their'
investment.
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Most of the executives thought that differentiati.on
between exploration and production phases was not
necessary. All criteria would be carefully evaluated
before committing funds even for exploration.
Referenced opinions
Cook (1986) undertook an analysis of non-Communist
world mineral discoveries over the period 1943-1983 and
provides a useful list of names, commodity, locality
and owner. The a:ralysis shows a marked increase in
discoveries up to the mid-1960s and them a gradual
decline. A key conclusion reached (Cook, 1986: 94),
howeverI was that mining invest.ors target countries
with stable governments and who welcome fo:ceign
investment. Itdportant underlying issues mentioned were
sanctity of land tenure, competitive tax policies and
ability to rapatriate profits.
Coplln and 01 LE:lary(19B3: 52) have proposed a method of
analyzing political risk as applied to the extractive
industries. Essentially the methodology was a far more
rig~ ~QUS ana'l.ys i.s of the factors in Table 2.2 so that
comparisons could be made between count.r i.es . The tTt;ro
ba8ic steps suggested were firstly, to assess the
il'l~lortance of political factors on the company's
operations and secondly, to forecast the likelihood of
each of these factors taking place in the future.
Notwithstanding the detailed analytical mechanisms, the
general theme revolved around the stability of the
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regime and political turmoil; these must a.ffect the
permanency of policies and laws c!ontrolling foreign
investment.
project evaluation methods
Assuming the factors listed above have been assessed as favourable, how would
you rate the following evaluation methods in the investment decision making
process? Enter codes for essential (3), useful (2), of little use (1) or no use (0),
Table 2.3 Survey :responses: Project evalu.ation
methods
E'valuation Method Averages of
rl;!sponsesgiven
2.3
2.0
2.5
2.3
2.4
v.
Internal rate of return (IRR)
Net presen value (NPV)
Cost durv'~ analysis
Payback p\~riod (PBP)
Sensitivity analysis
u.
w.
x.
y.
11iscussion fInd interp:retation
As far as project evaluation methods were concerned the
average coded responses showed no definite preferences.
In discussions, however, and considering the
distribution of responses (refer to Appendix C), some
emphasis was detected on cost curve analysis and
payback periods. 'the usage of the payback period was
not surprising because of the risks attached to
investing in (developing) countries without records of
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stability and competitive investment policies. As
mentioned previously, many countries' investment codes
have been changing rapidly to allay these perceptions
and, in time, significant benefits should accrue to
investors in the mining industry and the host
countries.
As an overall observation, deod.sd ori-rnakexs appear to
utilize all evaluation methods/ but to the extent that
the relative merits of an investment can be shown
unambiguously against alternatives.
2.3.4 Question topic 4: Exploration attractiveness
What would be your degree of interest in commencing an exploration programme
in the following regions and countries, f;~";tlyin the current 1990's decade and
then, ..for comparison, assuming the environment that was prevailing in the
1980's? (If there is no change in a particular case then leave the 1980's space
blank). Enter codes for strong (3), moderate (2), weak (1) or no attraction (0).
Table 2.4 presents the average of the coded reSponses
and Figure 2.1 thereafter displays the same data in
ranked, graphic format.
Discussion and interpretation
Latin America was clearly the most attractive region
and. :cegistered the greatest ""~.:;£nge:1n sentiment for the
better compared with that prevailing in the 1980's.
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Chile, Argentina and Mexico were considered to be the
most attractive countries, even featuring highly on a
Table 2.4 Survey responses: Exploration
attractiveness
REGION/Count::ry Change The 1990s The 1980$
'**Averages of re!3ponses given
Jl~RI!::A ±Q.2 1.!l _.Q.....a
Angola +0.2 0.3 0.1
Ghana +1.1 1.8 0.7
South A:l:r'\ca +0.3 1.5 1.2
Zaire -0.1 0.3 0.4
Zambia +1.0 1.2 0.2
Zimbabwl:\ +0.5 1.3 0.8
LATJ;;NAMER;tQA ±l.2 2•.2 l.~
A:rgentina +2.5 2.8 0.3
Brazil -0.2 1.1 1.3
Chile +1.2 300 1.8
Mexico +1.5 2.8 1.3
Peru +1.7 2.(' 0.3
~A!::IFIQR;tM ±Q .1') . ...1..2 1.6
:tndonesia +0.5 2.4 1.9
Malaysia +0.3 1.9 1.6
Papua N. Guinea -1.0 1.1 2.1
Philippines ..0.1 1.0 1.1
Vietnam +1.5 1.7 0.2
OTHERS
.I\ustralia -0.4 2.0 2.4
Canada -0.8 1.6 2.4
China +1.3 1.4 0.1
CIS +2.0 2.1 0.1
USA -0.7 2.1 2.8
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* * The coded figures given for the regions may not equal the
average of the underlying countries because some executives gave
responses for the regions only. For clarity on this issue refer to
the distribution of coded responses in Appendix B. World "Index/! I
represents the overall exploration environment.
Figure 2.1 Exploration attractiveness:
Country and region ranking
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global basis. Although Peru did not appear to be as
attractive at the time of the intervie:.W's,recent press
reports (Mining Magaz ine , 1994b, 1994C and 1994d)
suggest that sentiment could be changing i the country
has been busy promoting its mineral potenti.al and has
modified investment policies. Bra2il wa~ not considered
attractive in relative terms, but competition from
neighbouring countries and their more investment ...
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friendly policies may force a change
referenced survey in section 2.4.3 later).
(see also
Interest in African countries appeared to haye improved
/i
quite markedly in the 1990' s from the ver# low base,
"
not only in the 1980's, but for some threk decades.
The change in sent tmerrt , howeverI was nowhere near as
marked as that displayed for Latin America. It has been
observed, since the democratic elect_ons in South
Africa in April 1994, a far more pervasive and positive
moodhas started t.o emerge throughout Afri ca.
The pacific Rim area, i. e. Indonesia, Malaysia, Papua
New Guinea, etc. was graded between Latin America
(highest) and Africa (lowest) lor mineral e ploration
attractiveness. Indonesia was rated the most ~ttractive
of the countries in the region, while papua NewGuinea
(PNG)had lost much of its investor interest during the
past 5 to 10 years.
The traditional interest during the 1970 I sand 1980 I S
in Canada, t.he USAand Australia has definitely waned,
with sentiment towards Canada declining the most. As
mentioned previously, the legislative and environmental
problems, coupled with the more positive business
climate in the developing regions, have largely been
responsible for the trend.
Interest in China and the CIS has increased markedly
compared with the total lack of interest shown in the
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1980 I S (and for decades :"':lforethat). Although there
appeared to be a slight preference for the CIS JJegiQrl,
,; ;
it was detected that sentiment was more attuned·to the
vast potent.ial of these enormous regions i mining
investors basically cannot afford to \\).gnorethem. Xn
other words, the expected rewa~c1s tend.ed to outweigh
the unce....cainties (or risks) attached to the political
and economic tt~ansitions underway, even though these
will probably continue for many years still.
One executive commented that China offered a more
stable Lnvestrnent;environment than the CIS becau.se
China had liberalized its economic policies but had
maintained a firm hand on the political structures. On
the other hand, the CIS had liberalized both elements
at the same time which could make the transition far
more difficult to control. There was a danger that the
CIS could eventually break up, heralding regiona.l
instabilities and rendering investment even more
hazardous.
Referenced opinions
Rath (1995), writing for the Mining JournRl, certainly
shares similar views on Latin America as those given by
the executives. Exploration expenditures in the region
have soared to US$500 million, five times the level of
four years ago. Comment was also made that Chile
started meaningful re:Eorms in the mid-1970s and,
although other Latin American countries have been
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reforming of late, the 'risks are an order-oi-magnitude
higher' than Chile. Presumably this iB hecause it takes
time for new policies to become ent rencned and the
);
country to show.a stable track record.
The comparative lack of intere;'lit in mining Lnveatment;
in Brazil has beem ascribed to the constitutional
restrictions on majority foreign ownership (Mining
Journal, 1992b: 61). It is debatable how long Brazil
can remain/the 'odd one out', however,
P.:.ldous (1993 : 273) offers Vi(fMS on t:ve.r.lds in
development activity by country or reg.:i.on, which
broadly concur with the opinions of the executives in
the survey. The views were qualified, however, in that
they were based on subjective observations and initial
statistics (originally sourC6u from the Metals Economic
Group in Halifax, Canada) on exploration expenditure.
Latin American ccmntries were attracting a stroh!g-
following and, although Africa was widely perceived as
a risky prospect i there appeared to be some .;J:enewed
interest emerging. It was even observed that the SQuth
African mining hOUses were \more comfortable with
Africa' and activity has been piCking up noticeably
from this quarter. Specific mention was made about the
CIS, its vast land mass and mining expertise, but there
have been difficulties in implementing the requisite
free market; and legislative structures.
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1\ goOdexample. of the pot.er.t.La I in the CIS can be found
in the Sukhoi Log gold deposit in eastern Siberia
(Mining Journal, 1995C: 129). The resource has been
estimated to contain in-situ reserves of more than 80
million ounces (2500 tonnes) gold I some four t imea, the
1994 gold production of the South African gold mining
industry (COM, 1994). Gaining the necessary rights to
develop the Sukhoi Log area was apparently a protr~cted
affair but, by all indications, was entirely worth the
effort.
Of relevance to the negative view of PNG (Mining
Journal, 1994) was the recent case where landowners
were claiming from BBP, the managers of the Ok Tedi
copper/gold mine, some A$4000 million because of
alleged pollution to the Fly river from mining
act~.vities. This has been only one of several disputes
Lrrvo.lving locc..l landowners and the operators of PNG
h:tining proj ects. These situations can only increase
investors' nervousness about PNG and the relative
safety of longer term capital in that country.
2.:3.5 Question topic 5:
payback periods
Rates of return (IRR) and
Assuming a risk free internal rate of return (IRR), i.e, government bonds etc., as
the base referen.... point, what premium return (in percent) and then payback
period (PBP) would eatice you to invest in a 'word class' deposit in the
follawin, egions and countries? Also, in similar fashion to question topic 4"
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indjcate the measures you would have expected in the J9801s (leave blank if no
difference).
Table 2.5 overleaf displays the averages of the
responses and Figure 2.2 thereafter presents the same
information in ranked, graphic format.
!t is pointed out that the figures reflect the opinions
of the U.S. executives only. The S.A. executives made
the following comments:
* retuX'ns on non-S.A. mining projects should be at
least double those expected in the S.A. miniIlg
environment,
* more attention should be applied to payback periods
when invest.ingin unfamiliar countrrd.ea,
Discussion and interpretation
It was surprising to see the magnitude Of expected
returns and the payback periods that would be required
by the U.S. executives (see also the referenced
opinions below). There was I however I consistency in
that the individual respon~-;swere of a si.milarorder
of magnitude and that there was an inversely
proportional relationship between the two measures,
i.e. high IRR / low PBP.
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Table 2.5 Survey responses; Rates of return (IRR)
and payback periods
..'".,:."
''1RE(J!tDN/Count:ry The 1990'$ The 1980'sI:n:~ PBP :rl',R PBP
(%) (yr.) (%) (yr.)
**Averages of responses given
J~JZB;tQA 32.Q 2.1 ~S.4 ___..A.J!
Angola 38.3 2.1 45.8 1.9
Ghana 35.8 2. l. 45.8 1.9
S.outh Africa 35.8 2.1 45.0 l.9
Zaire 37.5 2.1 45.8 1.9
zambia 35.8 :&.1 45.8 1.9
Zimbabwe 35.8 2.1 44.2 1.9
l',jATJ;NAMER;l.Q. 23.3 3.~ 32.2 2.5.
Argentina 24.0 3.5 47.0 1.7
Bradl 36.0 2.3 37.0 2.5
Chile lB.O 4.7 34.0 3.5
Me::.dco 18.0 4.3 37.0 2.5
Peru 27.0 2.9 43.0 1.5
~AQlnQ BJ:M 2!l .Ii 3.2 2~.Q W
Indonesia 21.3 3.8 21.3 3.5
Malaysia 22 •.5 3.5 23.8 3.3
papua New Guinea. 26.3 2.5 22.5 3.8
philippines 28.8 2.5 30.0 1.8
Vietnam 25.0 3.3 33.8 2.0
OTHERS
Australia 14.3 5.:ll 13.3 5.7
Canada 13.8 5.7 12.5 6.2
China 38.0 2.6 45.8 1.1
C.l.S. 40.0 3.1 44.3 1.2
USA 14.0 6.3 10.9 7.2
underlyi.ng countrit'${ figures because some executives only gave;
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responses for the regions. World IIIndexlt represents the ovezal.L
operating environment.
Figure 2.2 IRR and JP-lyback period:
Country and region ranking
For the 1990' s (the 1980' s are compared in brackets)
the two extremes were:
* African countries as the least attractive, with an
expected IRR in the 35-40 per cent (40-50 per cent)
per annum range and PBPof 2 «2) years, and
* the tr ,S. and Canada in the 13-15 per cent (10-14 per
cent) ver annum range with a PBP of 5-7 (6-8) years.
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Between the above two regions f Latin American count.i-Les
were attractive to financiers with IRRS ranging from
18...,36per cent (:30-50 per cent) and PBPs ranging 2-5
(1-4) years, A project in Chile, the "darling" of the
developing regions I would need to register an IRR of
just below 20 per cent (34 per cent) per annum and a
PBPof 5 (3,5) years. The Pacific Rimwas rated between
A,frica and Latin America but was closer to the latter
region's ratings.
These ratings were mostly consistent with the coded
respons~s given for the exploration attractiveness
analysis (question topic 4). There was an exception in
the ratings foX' the USA, Canada and Australia where,
for e:x:ploration, these regions r attractiveness was not
much higher than for Africa. For the production phase,
however, they were still considered the least risky.
This may appear a cont:r:;adiction but it could be argued
that. North l~\merica and Australia have been relatively
over ....exptoxed , The chances of finding deposits in the
devel.opd.nq reg'ions, profitable enough to counter the
risks involved, appeared to be f.ar greater. An
additional explanation could be that the prospectors'
speculative desire to achieve the enormous capital
gains if an exploration programmemade a new discovery
of a world class mineral deposit.
In retrospect, and notwithstanding the USA-Canada-
Australia anomaly, it may not have been necessary to
differentiate between the exploration and production
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phases. Most. execut.Lvea mentioned that the country or
regional ranld.ngs would be similar for each phase. This
indicated that i a.n the decd.s ion-tnakd.nq process I focus
was placed on the mining investment codes (as discussed
previously .~ question topic 3) and that a thorough
evaluation woUldbe carried out before committing funds
even to an exploration programme.
An interesting dimension chat; s,utergedfrom this aect Lon
of the survey was the differing perception of fisk and
return bwtHeen the D.S. and South African executives.
U.S. based executives r~garded most countries in Africa
as relatively unattractive, while South African
executives tended to be far more positive about
invol vement in the continent. This probably can be
attributed to familiarity and experience with an
operating environment, let alone the benefits derived
from accessibility, that is, the USAwith Latin America
and the RSA (and Europe) with ,Africa. In other words,
executives tended to see their own operating base as
the investment reference point for measuring risk and
return. Following on from this, some issues can be
highlighted for strategic planning purposes:
* The benefits of foreign firt(ls joint venturing with
10c(11 partners instead of transferring tried and
tested (in another environment) personnel. The latter
might find it difficult acclimatizing to radically
different conditions, culturally and otherwise. In
this context mention was made by one executive of
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recognizing the full range of costs of moving
personnel out of familiaJ:(,culture and "comfort"
zones.
* The ability of the older generation in thf mining
industry to accept the need to diversify away from
familiar and traditional environments. If the
appropriate, and possibly uncomfortable, strategies
were not implemented timeously, earnings growth might
suffer in the long run, relative to competitors.
In essence, these issues allude to the management of
change.
Referenced opinions
McDonald 0.993) reviews the issue of rates of return
from an historical perspective of the Austra"i_anmining
industry. He offers a succinct expLanat.Lon of the
valuation of shares in the marleet.-p'tacewhere a share
price adjusts to the investors' expected retnrn, based
on projections of earn:l.ngs(or d:l.vidends)and the share
price at the end of the period. Based on this premise
McDonald carried out an analysis: of the returns
achieved by the Australian industry for different
intervals over the last 100 years.
It appears that the real return ~ achieved by
investors was of the order of 3 - 5 per cent per annum.
However, a case was made that the required returns were
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mor'e towards the 6 - 7 per cent range, when allowing
for the cyclical (risk) nature of the mining industry.
Even so, McDonaldmentioned that the mining industry'S
managers were using real discount rates of 10 - 15 per
cent in project evaluations. These levels compare
closely with those shown for Australia in the e:x:ecuti'te
survey and, by analogy 1 must be a fair reflection of
the ret.urns required on North American mining
investments. McDonald does pose the qUestion whether
the latter returns are too onerous, thereby stifling
tpe amount of development that the market returns
suggest Should be taking place.
Attention is drawn to the findings of a survey
initiated by the World Bank (1992) which are discussed
later in section 2.4.2. Briefly I however, the returns
required by respondents on mining investments ranged
from 25-30 per cent for developing countries and 20 per
cent for industrialized countries. The payback periods
envisaged were .2 -4 years and 5-6 years respectively.
These figures broadly agree with those given in the
executive survey and by McDonald(op. cit.).
2.3.6 Question topics 6 t 7: Incomplete results
1'.\)'0 other topics were included :i.n the questionnaire
which are shown for the record in .AppendixD. Although
sevex.'al executives did offer t;heir comments and
opinions ( there were no clear I discernible trends. In
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hindsight it was apparent that the responses were
:rushed because of time constraints 0fter completion of
question topics 1 through 5. It was unfair in the
circumstances to expect executives to give well-
considered views of qetailed subjects such as those in
topics 6 and 7.
Briefly, the objective behind topic 6 was to gauge the
trade-·off between low value per unit mas-r , e.g. iron
ore and copper concentratieaf compared with the high-
value per unit commodities, e.g. diamonds and gold. It
is probably logical in any event; that focus should be
on the latter commodities due to, infrastructural
problems in developing countries.
Question topic 7 was designed to draw opinions on the
range of sk.ills (or emphasis) needed in today's
international mining environment. It was disappointing
that more time could not be spent on this issue.
Comment:: that were provided, however 1 indicated that
this would be a particularly u$eful subject for further
research. It would encompass the impact of cultural
mixing, the influx of technological innovation, the
availability of skills I training requirements and the
cost..· attached.
2.3.7 Feedback on the su~vey
This concludes the questionnaire format but please would you add any issues
which have not been adequately addressed ?
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No further comments were put forward by the executives.
They were asked, before closing each interview, to give
their honest views on the questionnaire (not all
executives participated in this, however):
Do you think the questionnaire has been:
A worthwhile exercise? Yes: 9
Interesting for you?
No : 1
Too long? (mark your choice)
Too short?
About right?
Yes: 2
Yes: 8
Timely at this point in the
history oj the mining industry? Yes: 12
2.4 Findings of Othex' Surveys
tn order to add credence to the results of the
executive survey relevant sections of three other
surveys have been compared.
2.4.1 Otto's survey
Otto (1992) undertook a survey to evaluate the criteria
that mineral companies used when making mini.ng
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investment decisions. The survey's structure was quite
different to the executive survey but the theme
comparable. Furthermore, Otto's survey concentrated on
countries in the Asia-Pacific region whereas the
executive survey had a more global perspective.
Otto's survey was carried out by mailing questionnaires
to 100 companies world wide. Initially there was a poor
response ra·te and cornpand.e-shad to be contacted again
by telephone or fax transmission. Eventually the
following response rates were recorded:
~~nies contacted
Completed questionnaire
Declined to participate
Companies not responding
Companies responding too late
100
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15
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1
Otto also found that companies did not answer all parts
of questions, similar to the experiences in the
executive ~Jrvey.
A set of results in Otto's survey, comparable with
section 2.3.3 (country risk factc't's)in the executive
survey I has been pze sent.ed in Table 2.6. The table is
a reproduction of Table 2.2 in abbreviated format with
Otto's results 'tra.nslated' and inserted (in italics)
as shown . Appendix E displays Otto's ta.ble for
reference ~md, to clarify the comparisons I letters have
been inserted in Appendix E to show which criteria were
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matched with those in Table 2.6. Otto included more
categories which were more specific than those used in
the executive survey.
Table 2.6 Compa:r;isonwith Otto's survey findings
COUNTRY FACTOR
a. Infrastructure
b. Climate
c. Local skills
d. Local data
e. Managementcontrol
f. Country experience
g. political stability
h. l:.F,!galsystem
i. Foreign ownership
j. Ea:r.ningsrepatriation
k. price contJ:ols (inputs)
1. Control of marketing
m. Tax regime
n, Securi ty of tenure
o. Gover~ent efficiency
p , Environmental regulations
9'. Host awareness
r. WorldBank/IFC etc.
s , ';nsurance dover
t. Equity partners
E:lI:ploration Production
E..~ .. .Qj;_t.Q .Q.t.t.Q. Execs,
1.4 1.8 2.1 2.5
0.9 1.2 1.3 1.1
0.6 1.7 2.0 1.4
1.5 1.9 N/A 0.6
1.8 2.7 2.7 1.3
1.6 1.4 1.7 1.9
2.8 2.6 2.6 2.9
2.8 2.5 2.6 2.7
2.9 2.5 2.6 2.7
2.8 2.7 2.9 2.9
2 •. N/A N/A 2.4.!)
2.'7 2.4- 2.6 2.7
2.9 2.6 2.8 2.9
3.0 2.8 2.9 2.8
2.7 N/A 't!{/J. 2.5
1.8 2.3 2.4 1.9
1.9 N/A N/A 2.0
1.6 N/A N/A 2.0
1.7 1.6 1.7 2.3
0.9 N/A N/A 1.0
NOTE: N/A = definition match not close enough.
The codes used in generating Table 2.2 for the
executive survey were applied to Otto's grading as
follows:
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(J
Otto's grAd,ing k'fi;!Qytive surv~
3
2
~
very important
important
no~.very' important
major
rtl,oderate
minor
Weighted average cal.cc;.ations were then applied tq the
distribution of responses in Otto'S table.
Allowing- for BOhledegree of variance, there werEFsome
striking correlations. The cJ;St,~rial relating to country
/,
political and legislative structures were considered
very important in both surveys t far more so than the
technical factors such as climate, i)\lfrastructure and
previ.ous country, experience. There was one parti("'ilar
anomaly, however, where ot.t.o' s respondents viewed
management control far more impc;<..z.an+Ly. 'rhe exact
reason for this has not been established with any
certainty; it may be due to differing approaches to
proj ect management in North .America versus the met.hods
applied in developing countries.
Otto/s (1992: 339) respondents were also asked to list
the three most important criteria when making mining
investment decisions. The five criteria mentioned most
frequently were as follows:
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ExploratiQn d~cisio~
Geological potential
Political stability
Security of tenure
Mining law
Mining law stability
Mining decis:ion.
profit poterttial
Political stability
Profit repatriation
Tax level/stability
Market
It was clear from both surveys that mining financiers
pay considerable attention to the stability Qf
political and legislative stru~aa in countries being
targeted for investment. These structures ul timately
determine the permanency of criteria such as security
of tenure, profit repatriation and taxation levels.
2.4.2 The World Sank
Staff of the World Bank (1992) have produced an
extremely useful document, \Strategy for African
Mining', which covers a wide range of factors
contributing to an eni.9.bling environment for mineral
investment. Included as, part of the aaaeasnent; were the
results of a mailed suzvey (World Bank, 1992: 16) to 80
international mining companies and, of those, 46
companies responded. Because some responses were
incomplete, 40 ,,,ere eventually analyzed.
Of the criteria listed, which in broad terms were
similar to those discussed in the executive survey (see
section 2.3.3) I the C:lYerriding f~
~t.ance of political stabilit.~. Underlying' this
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basic requirement, the administrative procedures
relating to seQurity of tenur~( fiscal terms and
foreign exchange were major considerations. The
greatest fear to investors was unpredictable change to
'the rules of the game' .
Of particular relevance also were the companies'
opinions regarding rates of return and payback periods.
The figures cited in the World Bank report for
developing countries were 25-30 per cent and 2-4 years
respectively, compared with 20 per cent and 5-6 years
for the industrialized countries. These figures compare
quite closely with those given for the executive
survey, as shown in Table 2.5 I thereby adding some
support to their applicability.
2.4.3 The Mining Journal
The Mining Journal (1995a) carried out an analysis of
trends in mining investment and activity Tflorld-wi(,ie.
The main findings are noted below:
~,According to figures from. t.he World Bank, the level
of private capital flowing into developing countries
in 1994 was estimated at US$ 173 billion, some four
times the figure five years previously. Much of this
investment flow has targ0ted East Asia and Latin
America, with Africa and Eastern Europe being
relatively low on investors' priority lists.
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* App:r:oximatelyUS$2500 million per annum was spent on
exploration world-wide, of which some 50 per cent
focused on gold and 20 per cent on copper.
* The main reason put fotward for these trends was that
the risk and reward equation has tipped in favour of
the developing natl:ons. All these count.r-Leohave
modified their policies to attract foreign
investment, with m.ining development benefiting
particularly from these changes.
* On th~ subject of exploration preferences by country
the Mining Journal cited the results of a
questionnaire suzvey five years ago by the East--West
Center in Hawaii. These were then compared with the
results of a survey of 60 mining analysts attending a
conference arranged by Miami-based International
Investment Conferences (I.I.C.) in mid-1994. Table
2.7 summarizes the findings, with countries cited in
both reviews being underlined.
The preferences broadly concur with those indicated in
the executive survey, of note being:
* the movement of investment away from the
industrialized to the developing nations, that is,
the DSA, Canada and Australia have been dropped from
investors' lists; and
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I.'
* the 3t'iskand reward equation moving in favour of the
deve:tLopingworld.
Table,.2.7 Mining Journal survey:
Country preferences
II East ..West
'/Center (Hawaii)
I.I.C.
(:Miami)
Argt:;!nt-,inaAustralia Kazakstan
Bolivia Mexico
BrazilBotswana Peru
Philippines
Surinam
Canada Chjle
.china
China
lndonesja
Cuba Tanzania
Ecuador Venezuela
Mexico Ghana
Guyana
Indonesi.a
Zimbabwe
papua New Guinea
USA
One difference was Brazil which was a preferred target
together with Argentina, Chile and Peru whereas, in the
executive survey, only the latter countries were
att.ractive. The reason for this cannot be established,
save to say that the I.J.C. survey reflects sentiment
some nine months later than the executi ve survey. The
executives in the survey may not have antiCipated any
favourable changes to Brazil's investment prospects Clt
the time.
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2.5 Stock Market Valuation of Gold P~oducers:
A Global Comparison
One respondent in the executive survey commented that
the value of gold rE;'!serves dlffers considerably between
countries or regions (see Appendix C). It was decided
to extend this theme by comparing informatiDn gathered
by the Mining Journal (1995d) on major stock exchange
lis.._ed gold producers based in North America, Australia
and South Africa, including Ashanti in Ghana. A
graphi.caJ presentation has been provided in Figur(~ 2.3
of market capitalization per ounce produced
"
(Ivltt;O: v-
-,: ,,".
axis) versus production costs per ounce (X·~axis)r ali
in U.S. dollars.
In terms of analyzing the importance of operating
/",
environments the data has been divided into two groUPS'i
the South African producers on the one hand and the
North American and Australian producexs ( \ the Rest f -
which include Ashanti) on the other hand. A best fit
line has been generated for the two groups of sca.tter
points. It was impractical to attach the name of
producer to each data point. Appendix F provides the
relevant source data should particular points need to
be identified.
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Figure 2.3 Gold company market capitalization in
u.s. dollars per ounce produced~
South Africa vs. the 'Rest..
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Source of data: Mining Journal (1995d)
The differences in Meo between the South African
producers (approximately 50 per cent lower) and the
North American and Australian producers are just too
great to be just a coincidence. The reasons for the
differences can be explained in part as company
specific but there are the broader issues:
* The South African producers are 'ring-fenced', whi.ch
means that any prospects for growth are confined to a
well defined mining lease boundary. Most of the
international producers do not have the same
restrictions placed on their activities. The stock
market would tend to discount the so-called 'blue
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sky' (or growth prospects) for ,.he .UQl1 - S .A .
producers, which then translate,s into a higher share
price and MCO.
* The far;.lt th9.t S.A. wits basin gold mining is far
deeper chan elsewhere must also play a part in the
evaluating the risk profiles, as would tax rates and
labour productivity.
* As has been clearly highlighted in the survey.s,
political and economic stability plays a maj or role
in h:-vestors' decisions. In terms of the risk and
retm::n equation a lower price must be paid for assets
with perceived volatility in earnings. Although a
p-olitical situat:i.on has been defined
demucratic elections in April 1994,
sustainable direction for South Africa' ~
since the
the country
cannot be classified as stable as t.ne industrialized
more
countries.
It appears that international mining finance firms
should take cognizance of comparati ve~MCavaluations as
shown in Figure 2.3. The information would assist in
valuing prospective mining targets and guiding the
allocation of exploration and development funds.
Clinically 1 the trend lines show that the production
cost of gold purchased at a MCaof US$1000 per ounce
would be US$225/oz in South Africa and US$360/oz in
North America and Australia.
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2.6 A Summary of the Important Issues
A considerable base of opinion has been developed from
the executive survey which was mostly support.ed by the
three surveys referenced. Clearly, political events,
economic policies, legislati ve and investment
structures markedly affect the flow of mining capital
towa~ds particular countries and regions.
Technica'. criteria, such as geological setting, extent
and con8entration of mineralization, metallurgical
complexity, climate and infrastructure development must
alse have an impact on a proj eet' s value. However,
these elements do not present as great a sense of
wariness in investor's minds as do the more 'political'
issues.
The critical elements that seem to differentiate the
socio-political from the technical criteria are the
degree of stability I the transparency i:;1.nd
predictability. The socio-political environment is
primarily a legislative and administrative creation
whereas the technical fact.o:rs are a product of 'mother
nature'. History has shown that political structures
can change radically and, as a consequence, the
economic and investment environment. The t.echnical
criteria, although extremely challenging at times,
present a degree or' permanency and pz'edd ct.abd Li.t.y
according to tl:e laws of science and nature.
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T11ese principles can be demonstrated quite clearly in
the cases of Chile r Indonesia and Ghana which are
highly rated countries for mining investment f whereas
zaire and Angola have been ignored for decades. The
latter are well known for their mineral potential.; the
Tenke Fungurume copper deposit in Zaire which
apparently grades over .5 per cent (Brower, 1987: 23)
and then Angola's diamond and other mineral occurrences
(Minin'! Journal, 1992a: 63-65) . The political
situations in these two countries could be described as
extremely difficult, with the dictatorShip in zaire and
the continued impasse between Angola's warring
factions.
The traditional areas of the USA, Canada and Australia
are still attractive but not to the same degree as they
were 10 - 20 years ago. ~rhe developing regions have
been undergoing political and legislativ~ changes that
have tipped the riSk and return equation in their
favour. The results from the executive survey rate, in
order of attractiveness, Latin America, then the
Pacific Rim countries" then Africa. The ratings of
countries within each region can vary quite widely,
however, e.g. Ghana (and West Africa) versus Angola and
Zaire. The former USSR and China are somewhat enigmatic
to investors. ".rhereis wariness about their political
hisi.ories and transitional structures but the regions
cannot be ignored because of their vast geographical
extent and potential.
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Interestingly I many of these underlying issues were
discu$sed in a paper presented at the Joint Meeting of
the MMIJ4 and AIME in Tokyo as far back as 1980.
Sakurai (1980: 91) actually addresses the trend
prevailing at that time where most, if not all, mining
activity was concentrated in Australia, North America
and South Africa. The developing countries were la+gely
ignored and the reason given by executives at the time
was, pure and simply, 'political risk'. Apart from
discussing in more detail the composition of political
risk, i.e. unstable administration and structures, two
• '\ 4~mportant observat;.:!')onswere presented:
i...
* Highly prospective geological areas, and evan known
deposit.s, have been left entirely alone in the
developin9 countries (Sakurai, 1980: 93).
* Governments of developing countries should be
educated about the investment nature of the mining
industry, particularly in respect of creating
environments to account for the risks attached to the
mining business (Sakurai, 1980: 100).
By logical deduction of Sakurai's observations it must
mean that the trends being experienced currently must
reflect a different political landscape because of the
4 The Mining and Metallurgical Institute of Japan (MMIJ)and
American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petro~eum
Engineers {AIMEl.
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_/:>
renewed activitY"'~in the 'emerging!. or developing
countries. /.. '\
<:'\\
~\
It was not practical during the executives' interviews
to delve any deeper into the reasoning behind the
executives' responses and opinions. Although the
broader issues have been covered'· there were still
questions -'Ias '.; to the actual components of mining
investment' codes prevailing in various countries. It
was decided to collate and comparethe range of factors
in mining investment codes of selected countries. The
data would also provide the basis for a simulation
frameworkso that the impact of various criteria. on a
mining project could be evaluated.
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3.0 REVIEW OF SELECTED COUNTRIES' MINING
INVES~~T CODES
By inference, the surveys' show that the performance of
a mining project depends to a COl1siderable extent on
the co~operation between the host country (government),
on the one hand, and the providers of capital
(investors) on the other hand. The motivation to
initiate the development of a reining project varies
considerably between each participant and some of the
more important considerations have been suggested by
Brower (1987; 25-28):
Host COUlLtry'til (si'overnment) perspective
Rositives:
Creation of foreign exchange
Developing national infrastructure
Development of skilled labour
Diversification of earnings
Prestige through economic strength
Negatives:
Threat by powerful multi-nationals
Reliance on hostile foreign based corporations
Reliance on unstable commodity markets
Creation of mining enclaves
Distortion of domestic wage scales
Disruption to social patterns
creation of crime and corruption
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The investorsr perspective
Positives:
Replacement of ore reserves
Earn higher profits on lower cost operations
Acqui:ee property to block competition
DiverSify into new mazket.s
Diversify geographic, economic and political risk
Negatives:
'l'hreatof nationalizat:tou
Nun-convertibility of 'p::'ofits
Mineral export cont.z'ohs and interference
InJ:erference in mining operations
Ilqibourproblems
Imposition of new taxes
Safety of property and .:!,mployees
Although most of the considerations are self-
explanatory, it becomes apparent that participants need
assurances that their individual interests will be
respected over the longer term. With t.hat; basic premise
in mind all countries enact various laws and procedures
fot foreign investment, and those
mineral development would be no
directed towards
exception. The
important element, however t is the extent to which
those structures are competitive and attract
international investment. This is precisely the
underlying t.heme of this research proj ect .
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Not~'7ithstanding the above, Radetzki (1992) sees a new
era of co-operation between the host governments and
the fr.)reign investor (or multi-nationa.l company). '1~he
reasoning stems from several factors i the damage caused
by the nationalization .era of the 1960s and 1970s I the
modernization of mining investment codes and a process
of privatization (:reversal of the nationalization era) .
'fhe demise ('If the former USSR.was also mentioned as
playing a role but the long term effects are difficult
to assess with certainty. With these fa.ctors in mind
the follo'llTingpoints were raised by R.adetzki:
* The real~ons (as listed
always l>e present but
above) for conflict will
the mutual willingness to
increase the so-called 'rents' should prevail.
~ The Lnvestmient; 'playing field' should level out
between industrialized and developing nations and,
because of the relatively unexplored and under-
utilized resources in the latter, they are likely to
attract a~ greater share of investment funds.
* The f0rt11er USSR.might become a threat to other
developing nations if the transition (to the CIS)
proceeds swiftly and the multi-nationals' capital
:r.esourcel~become stret(jhed.
* Assuming the above scenard o continues em course I and
new minE~ral sources are developed, the threat of
over-sup;pll' of some commodities becomes a concern.
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theoretically, how~ver, a market that allows economic
and inV'estment principles to operate freely should
provide the mechanisms to close down inefficient
capacity and re-allocaL.8 resources.
The big imponderable for investors is whether host
govi\rnments will revert to nationalistic practices Of
the past once the profits are being generated and the
long term foreign investment has been made.
These mor-e philosophical issues provide an appropriate
introduction to demonstrate the range of laws and
procedures currently contained in selected mining
investment codes.
3.1 Countries Selected
Five oountries were selected for the evaluation because
of their developing at.at.us , geographic distribution and
active mining industries:
* IJatinAmerica Chile
* SE Asia Indonesia
* Africa
Papua New Guinea (PNG)
South Africa
Zimbabwe
The intention has not been to regurgitate the \finer
print' bu summarize the criteria that participants in
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the mineral deve.Lopment;business have to face in their
investment delibE~rations . The summary should also
assist in reconciling the reasoning behind the
responses given in the surveys and the importance of
various criteria.
The majority of the information on the selected
countries has been sourced from l?ric~ Waterhouse (PWf
various editions), the internati0nal auditing and
management finn, who produce the series, "Doing
business in .. (nameof country) .. " . These publications
are updated every few years and, depending on the date
of the last edition, do strive to provide accurate
current data.
Coopers and Lybrand (1991)I another management and
accounting firm, also produce a similar publication,
'Mining Taxation: A Global Survey'. As the last edition
was produced in 1991 only back-up reference has been
made due to the time that has elapsed. According to the
S.A. representative office an updated edition will be
available towards the end of 1995.
Other documentation has been used and reference is made
where appropriate. Specific mention is made of a series
of publications prepared by the Intergovernmental
Workirlg Group on the Mineral Industry (IWGMI) Canada
during the period 1991-1993. The work carried out by
the IWGMIwas of a support nature to a gOvernment and
industry task force set Up after the Mines Minister's
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Conference in Halifax, Nova Scotia in 1991. The task
force was assigned the responsibility of reviewing
Canada's international competitiveness in attracting
mining investment capital.
The motivation for the IWGM!proj ect appeaz.ed to be
similar to that behind this resear(.:-:hproj ect. Concern
was shownby government and industry in Canada that t:f.ie~'
domestic regulatory conditions were forcing mining
firms to transfer more of their exploration and
development efforts into t.he c:leveloping regions t
particuJ.arly Latin America. This issue was well covered
in the executive survey.
In any event the IWGMIevaluation sourced much of the
mining investment code data fLomthe accounting firms'
publications mentioned above. The main achievement of
the IWGMIproj ect I however, was t.hat; an element of
simplification for comparative purposes was introduced.
The following provides a summary review of the main
components of the five countries' mining investment
codes. Mere detail has been recorded in the tables ~~d
notes in Appendix G, if required.
3.2 Foreign Investment Administration
3.2.1 Procedural guidelines
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Chile
Foreign investment into Chile is effected through the
Foreign Investment Statute: Decree Law (PL 600) and is
subject to approval by the Central Bank and the Foreign
Investment Committee (FIC). A separate contract must be
signed wit.h the foreign investor and certain aspects,
such as the time over which the investment is made,
wot;l.ldbe stipulated. For mining investments the maximum
pe/dod allowed is 8 years I which may be extended to a
maximum of 12 years to account for the expLo.rat Lon
phase (PW, 1994a: 27, ~9).
Foreign investors are allowed to own 100 per cent of a
project, including the land and property components
(PW, 1994a: 32). There are, however, restrictions on
foreign participation in certain industries such as
oil, gas and uranium. There is a choice of three
business entities through which investors can operat.e;
close corporation (not stock exchange listed), a branch
office or a limited liability partner~hip. There are no
tax advantages but the latter is the easiest to
constitute (PW, op. cit.: 54).
Indonesia
Foreign ml.l1l_nginvestment into Indonesia is coordinated
by the BKPMs (l?W, 1993: 33, 59), which is a 'one-stop'
5 The Investment Co-ordinating Board; Badan Koordinasi Penanaman
Modal.
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regulatory agency designed to streamline the permitting
process.
Most foreign investment is effected th::.zough a limited
liability company, the Penanaman Modal Asing (PMA).
These entities may be privately owned or ownership
spread through a stock exchange listing (]?W, 1993: 88).
There are
venture in
restrictions on
Indonesia (I?WI
foreign ownership in a
1993: 50). tTsually local
interests (joint venture partners) own 20 per cent
initially which must be increased to 51 per cent within
20 years. 100 per cent ownership is allowed if the
amount invested exceE:l( . o;:ertain limits.
Most foreign investors in the mineral sector make use
of the CoWprocedure (PW, 1993: 101) which has the
following attributes (IWGMI,1993b: 5):
* It is supported fully by legislation and usually is
not sUbject to modification by Lat.ex amendment,s as
applied to .other cont:r:'elcts.
* Some terms are negotiable but other aspects, such as
the fiscal regime, are set by government for the
broader economy.
There have been five revisions to the first generation
CoWwhich was issued in 1967. Table 3.1 lists the
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number of CoW that have been ratified and the periods
covered by each~
Table 3~1 A reGord of Contract of Work (CoW)
agree:riientsin llldoriesia
Gene:ration
l?e:riod
Contrclcts
Total No. of Contracts
Terminated
I
II
III
fI,17
V
Frontier
Source: IWGMI (1~93b: 5)
1967
1967 - 1975
1976 - 1984
1985 - 1987
1987 - 1989
1990 - 1993
1
15
14
94
Nil
17
Nil
11
8
24
Nil
N/A
The period of the CoW No. V generation did not attract
any new investment because the terms ~ere not
considered attractive enough because of the:
* removal of an investment allowance,
* less attractive depreciation rules,
* increased dividend tax rate,
* changed debt: equity ratio for t.axpurposes, and
* dead-rent was doubled.
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To improve the investment conditions once again the
government introduced the '.Frontier' CoW. 'rnis CoW
generation not only addz'enaed these negative factors,
but pz'ovd.ded incentives to companies invest;.ing in
remote Locat.Lons I namely i Irian Jaya, Sumba !slal1d and
Timor !sland. In essence the Frontier CoW recognized!.
and alleviated the cost of development in adverse
conditions.
Papua New Guinea (PNG)
All foreign investment (for mining projects) must be
registered with NIDA the National Investment and
Development Authority (PW, 1990a: 31). Applicationr;l
"
will be accepted only if the investment is directed ~t
an activity considered to be
beneficial to the people of PNG.
socio-:-;economically
There is a. choice of business ent.i.cy through which to
operate (PW, 1990a: 47-50); bxanchea are taxed at a
higher rate than sUbsidiaries but the cost of setting
up the latter is higb,er. Investors can purphase 'shelf'
companies through legal 03:' account.Lnq firml~.
There are various stages (IWGMI, 1993c: 5) which the
investor has to negotiate before proceeding with a
mining proj ect .. A proposal for Development has to be
approved by the authorities and proyides the basis for
a Mining Development Contract (MDC)between the State
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and the investor or deveLoper . There is a series of
requirements attached to tp.eMDC:
* the funding arrangements must be approved;
* traditional land uses raust; be respected by the
developer~
* the State has the right to acquire up to a 30 per
cent equity stake in the project; and
* t.he provincial government and the landowners (by way
of a company or association) have the right to
acquire up to 5 per cent of the proj ect from the
government I S e<;IlJ..it.ystake. A portion of this may be
on a financial carry basis I that is, no investment
required or is non-contributory.
A process has been introduced, aptly named the
Development Forum, to facilitate wider consultation
between. the national and provincial governments I the
landowners and the investors or developers. The issues
revolve around the guaranteed distribution to the
locals of the benefits accruing from the project's
development. Examples of matters open for discussion:
* loan guarantees for 'spin-off' businesses in respect
of the landowner;
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* a spec:!.alsupport grant for the provincial government
set at one per cent of the product sales value less
approved exp~nditures;
* revised royalty distributions of a minimum 20 per
cent to the landowners, with the remainder to the
provincial government;
* financial assistance for infrastructu.l:e and social
improvements; and
* prioritization of training, employment and business
development, with landowners first, followed by the
province's residents, then other PNG residents.
The impression gained from reviewing PNG's mining
investment regulations was that the procedures were far
more involve~ because of the various interest groups.
Relative to many other countries these complications
were likely to encourage delays and litigation, thereby
adding significant costs to the investment process.
South Africa
Foreign investment into S .A. requires app.rovaL by the
exchang€'!control authorities (PW, 1994b~ 52). There is
a preference for investment by way of equity (shares)
rather than loans (see loan restrictions later). The
usual form of business entity is the public or private
li~ited liability company (PW, 1994b: 83).
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A further choice would be a branch of the foreign
company (PW, 1994b: 99). The main benefit of the branch
office is that any losses incurred may be offset for
tax purposes against the Lnco.ne from other sources
within South Africa.
There are no major restrictions on foreign ownership in
S.A. entities.
zimbabwe
Foreign investment is regulated by the Reserve Bank via
the Investment C~~tre (PW, 1990b: 34). The overall
authority, however, rests with the Ministry of Finance,
Economic Planning and Development.
The Zimbabwe invest.ment code does not stipulate that
foreign investors have to develop mining projects with
local entities (PW, 1990b: 39). Although this may be
the stated intent, the authorities would prefer to see
Zimbabwean shareholder participation over time. The
essence of the regulations is that there is a degree of
negot.iation attached, depending on the circumst.ances.
A business can be set up
subsidiary or a branch office.
operate t.hrough a locally
eit.her through a local
Most. foreign investors
incorporated subsidiary,
most.ly becal..seof taxation benefits and it indicates a
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more 'permanent' presence (authorities t preference)
than ::;he branch office approach.
3.2.2 Curre17'cy exchange controls
One criterion that the surveys and published
documentation were very clear about was investors'
access to foreign exchange, specifically in respect of:
* repatriation of capital,
* remittances of profits or dividends on the original
investment,
* payment of goods and services to operate the mining
project and last, but certainly not least,
* redemption of any loan principal and interest I if
applicable.
The important issue is inv3stors' freedom to decide the
movement of currency so that resources are allocated
efficiently, timeously and without encumbrances. The
situation prevailing in the five countries is
summarized:
Chile
All foreign
through the
exchange transacti.ons are
Central, Bank (l?W, 1994a:
carried OUt
29...30) which
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issues a non-transferable registration certificate.
'I'.tiec rt.ificate authorizes the entry and export of
capital, including the transfer of interest and
profits. other elements rt~lating to foreign investment
(IWGMI, 1993a: 5):
* CUr.rency for the payment of imports is allowed
through the foreign exchange market as administered
by t.heCentral Bank.
* Export proceeds must be re-patriated within 120 days
and liquidated in the formal market by a commercial
bank within 11 days.
* Foreign capital may be repatriated after one year
(prior to 31 March 1993 this period was three years),
but only with the proceeds from the sale of the
investment, net of any tax liabilities, before being
approved by the FIC (Foreign Investment Committee) .
* Generally, foreign investment is subject to the same
legiSlation as local investment and no discrimination
is permitted.
Indonesia
The foreign exchange rules allow investors to move
funds freely to and from the country. Some ex~mples of
the transactions would be (PW, 1993: 49):
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* net operating profits in to the
shareholding of the foreign investor;
>I< sales of Shares owned by the foreign entity pr'ovf.ded
they are sold to Indonesian entities or nationals;
* loan principal, interest payments and royalties
iinsofaras they have been intended for the investment
ap}proV'edby the authorities;
* payment for coots of foreign person4el and the
trainin9 'OfIndonesians overseas; and
* full compensation should the company be nationalized
at a later stage.
~apua New Guinea
All fo:reign exchange transactions are administered by
the Reserve Bank of PNG (J?W,1990a: 25--29) and most;are
normally approved. Some examples would compr.t.se.
* repatriation of capital to non-residents;
* foreign capital ~ 1:'lowsi
.~proceeds from exports, which must be returned to PNG,
net of amounts required to cover the next three
months' expenditures for the properc functioning of
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the proj ect i the calculation being carried out on a
continuous basis (IWGMI, 19.130: 6) i and
'\* the regist~ring of shares in the hands ciJfnon-
residents.
Tax clearance certii~icatef.3are required by the Central
:Sank before proceeds related to the following can be
transferred from PNG:
* debt funding,
* capital transactions i such as sale or purchase of
shares, equipment and land or property,
* royalties, management and licence feesf
* non-resident: trust funds, and
* dividend or interest payments to non-residents.
South Africa
until March 1.995, the significant feature of the South
African currency exchange system was the dual currency
(J?W,1994b: 50); the financial rand and the commercial
rand. The fjnancial rand was the mechanism through
which c(:.!.pit(~linvestments were made (and repatriated),
set by the prevailing U. S. dollar ri'itear.d according to
supply and demand conditions at the time. A.ll other
transactions such as proceeds from exports, payment for
the importation of goods and services and the purchase
of foreign exchange for travel were subj ect to the
commercial rand rate.
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The financial rand always traded at a. discount to the
commercial rand and was extremely volatile at times I
varying between ~o and 40 per cent according to
investor sencdmenc about conditions in the country. 'l'he
two-tier system wac: scrapped early in ~995 and all
cuzrency transactions now take place through the so-
called 'unitary' rand.
There are very few restrictic~s imposed on foreign
investors on the flow of their investment funds (PW,
1994b. 55). The important issue ~or South Africa
currently is to attract those funds :for long term,
permanent investment and development. As has been
established in the executive surveys there is fierce
competition in the global market place for scarce
investment capital; and it will flow to wherever the
risk and return balance is favourable.
Zimbabwe
Until 1990 the Zimbabweaneconomywas highly regulated
and the movement of forGign exchange severely
restricted (Edwards and Co, 1994). At t.hat; time the
World Bank and Zimbabweagreed to 't'lOrktogether on an
~conomic structural adjustment programme (ESAP) over a
five year period.
One of the benefits Of the ESAP was that, since rni.d-
1993 I ther:e had been a significant relaxc..tion of
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exchange controls. Administration of tllE§ procees I
however/ is still vested in the Reslerve (Central) Bank.
For purposes of illustration, some of the previous
restrictions included the fol1.oWing (PW,1990b: 35-39):
"~
* Foreign investors were allowed to repatriate only 50
per cent of after-tax profits i the remainder had to
be paid into a Blocked Account with a registered bank
and overseen by the Reserve Bank.
* Mining investors were subject to the same 50 per cent
ruling but this could be negotiated on merit (.~WGMI,
1993e: 6).
* strict control was maintained on impG~rtation of 90()OS
and services I and this severely restricted pzopo;
maintenance of production facilities and the abill.ty
to ~,)erformcompetitively.
Since the re+axation in foreign investment procedures,
Zimbabwehas been experiencing a marked increase in
business activity, including mining exploration and
development. Zimbabweprovides a good exarnp.Leof the
benefits resulting from the lifting of such
restrictions.
3.2.3 Restrictions on use of loans
$1
There can be restrictions on the usage of loans by
foreign investorst including the level of debt relative
to equity (the debt:equity ratio) .
Chile
Loans have to be approved and registered with the
Central Bank. Applications are usually successful
provided the repayment terms (and inl:.erest rates) are
maxket.related.
In order to reduce the inflow of foreign loans I a
ruling has been in force whereby 30 per cent of the
principal must be deposited in a non-interes.t bearing
account for one year (PW, 1994a: 30, 41.). The
a.lternati ve is to pay the Central Bank the interest
equivalent to the one year LIBOR (t.ondon Intter-bank
Offered Rate) plus a 4 per cent premium.
There appear to be no other restrictions on loan usage
by foreign Lnve-rcor-s , save to say that it is apparently
more expensive to raise loan capital in Chile tihan
offshore.
:Indonesia
There are no restrictions on loan financing (PW,1993:
38, 1.43) except that the Central Bank maintains a
discretionary stance which probably amounts to
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control. Reportedly there have been some limits
;\i
attached to previous CoW (Contracts of Work).
Papua New Guinea
The Central Bank imposes a maximum limit of 3:1
debt:equity for a foreign investment (l?W, 1990a: 27,
42). There is also a period of one year imposed before
instalments on the principal can be repaid. For foreign
investors operating a local company a debt:equity
restriction of 2:1 is enforced. These rules are imposed
so tb.at the foreign investor commits a majority
proportion of equity capital. No restrictions on
overseas: borrowing are imposed on companies engaged in
mineral exploration.
South Africa
The Reserve Bank prefers foreign inv6(Jkt:mentto 1:),e
effected through equ~ty rather than loans (l?W,1994b:
52-54). Exceptions to the rule would be considered if
there is enough permanent capital to cover all
liabilities.
As far as local borrowings to foreign investors are
concerned stringent rules have been laid down. The
r;rrns are quite intricate but, in general, the Reserve
Bank limits a 100 per cent foreign owned company to
loan funding amounting to 50 per cent of the foreign
capital invested.
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Zimbabwe
The terms of foreign loans are negotiated when the
~investment is approved by the Reserve Bank. There are
restrictions on the amount a foreign investor may
borrow, specifically it foreign ownership of the
company exceeds 25 per cent. A formula is applied in
determining the bOrJ;70winglimit (PWI 1990b: 51-52).
3 •3 Securi ty of Tenure for M:i.ning
AS has been indicated in the surveys (section 2.0).
investors are extremely sensitive about long term
security of tenure. The scope of the subject is immense
and a full discussion would be impossible in the
context of the theme of the research projeet .
Nevertheless, to the extent that secure title supports
the stability and value of a mining investment, an
overview of the five countries' codes would be
informative.
The World Bank (1992: 69) provides a useful su~nary of
the relevant tenure codes and procedures applicable to
Chile, Indonesia and Papua New Guinea. Various other
sources have been used for the situation prevailing in
South Africa and Zimbabwe.
Chile
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All mineral rights are vested in the State and the
administration of mining and related activities is
divided into three phases:
Prospecting Licence: Eltploration rights are open to
any person or entity on any land not already covered by
other mining related licences. Compensation to
landowners is expected, however.
Exploration Concession: This rertricts activity to a
demarcated area not exceeding 5000 hectares. The
Concession is renewable only once after a period of two
years and for an area half the original size.
Production Concession: Only a holder of an Exploration
Concession may apply for a Production Concession. The
tno...<:imumarea permitted is 10 hectares. There are no
limits to the number of concessions held, provided all
the relevant. annual fees and liabilities have been
settled.
Indonesia
All minerals' ownership is vested in the State, w'ith
all administration and conditions of extraction
stipulated in detail within the Contract of Work (CoW -
as described above). Although the CoW is a detailed
document, investors have been secure in the knowledge
that historically the government has respected t.he
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conditions therein. A further positive factor to the
procedure is that the. CoW offers the concept of 'one-
stop' administration, thereby reducing inter-
departmental bureaucratic inefficiencies and time
delays. Security of title for mining activities is
divided into five phases:
General Survey Concession: This encompasses prqspecting
activities and is valid for one year, and can be
renewed for one more year. The usual area under reserve
is 25 000 hectares but can be enlarged under CoW
agreement. Expenditure of the order of U8$45 per
hectare is stipulated. priority is given to the holder
to apply for an Exploration Licence.
Exploration Licence: This provides the right to explore
for minerals in a reduced area for a period of three
years, and includes the right to 'mine if an economic
deposit is delineated. The Licence stipulates a minimum
expenditure of U8$450 per hectare and detailed
reporting procedures.
Feasibility Stage: The period allowed is one year, to
be extended for one more year if required, and follows
on from the exploration phase automatically.
'rhe project moves into the Const:ruction Stage as a
natural consequence and the period (usually three
years) that was negotiated and agreed upon has to be
met. The Production Stage is normally granted an
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operating period of up to 30 years but th~iS can be
extended as appropriate.
Price Waterhouse (PW, 1993: 102-103) mention the above
phases but alSo not.e that the exploitation' df minerals
is regulated by mining authorizations, kuaea
pertarobangan (KP). Foreigners are not permitted to hold
ICPand would have to negotiate with Indonesian entities
and then the government to participate in a CoW. A PMA
(see 3.2.1) entity is set up to sign and take
responsibility for the Cow.
papua ~ew Guinea
As in the case of Chile and Indonesia, ownership of
minerals is vested in the State. The basic procedural
guidelines for doing business in PNG have been
discussed above but, of specific relevance to mining,
the follow'ingstages are recognized:
prospecting ,A,uthority: This gives the holder the right
to explore for gold, or specified minerals, for two
years in an area not exceeding 25 000 square
kilometres. An unlimited number of two year extensions
to the initial period are allowed provided the area is
reduced by 50 per cent each time, to a minimum of 250
sq. km. Annual fees are payable by the holder.
Mining Lea~es: Although the usual authority granted is
the Special Mining Lease (SML) there are the Gold
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Mining Lease and the Mineral Lease agreements. Title
may not be transferred wit.hout the consent of the
responsible Minister. The process for the issuing of
the relevant Lease is contained ."Jithin the Mining
.;_h:::velopmentAgreement (Contract) which has been
discusSed above (section 3.2.~ - l?NG).
south Africa
The S.A. mining title code is quite different to many
other countries because mi.neza.t rights can be privately
owned, as opposed to being vested in t.he State. Itl
consequenee to the political transiticms that have
taken pla.ce in S.A.. there has been considerable debate
about the effectiveness of thi~~ system. The main issues
'which have been under scrutiny are noted (Kruger and de
Wit, 1987: 10-11):
* The mineral rights can be held indefinitely with very
little cost to the holder, thereby increasing the
chances of sterilizing the land from exploration and
dev€....opment.
* There is a pnofil.emwith 'fragm~~ntation' of mineral
rights where tracing all the owners becomes P""",:r:emely
time consuming, let alone the dlffj;.:h. in
reaching an agreement (see af.sc von BeJ.ow', 1990:
314) .
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Various proposals have been put forward and mainly
revolve arou"hi ways to transfer the private ownership
of mineral rights back to the state. The major problem
with this is that the system, which has evolved over a
per'Lod of some 100 years, ,will be extremely difficult
to reverse equitably (Segal, 1994). Significant funds
have been spent on exploration and acquisitions so that
a sound basis for subsequent valuation and compensation
would be extremely complicated.
Nevertheless, as Segal .pod.nts out.,the eff~~ctiveness of
the regulatory and permitting procedures should be
given more credit. Notwithstanding the above areas of
difficulty, the right. to prospect, and to mine, can
still only be authorized by the State. After all, the
S.A. mining industry'has worked and generated enormOllS
wealth for the region; the underlying system cannot all
be bad.
The very basic elements of the permitting procedure are
noted (Minerals Bill, 1991):
The p:rospecting pern\it: Upon lodging the appropriate
documentation concerning mineral right ownership and
proper conduct while prospecting, authorization is
given to prospect for a period of twelve months. At the
discretion of the respective authority this period can
be extended on written application within a month of
expiry.
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The mining au.thorization: Upon aubmd.asion of detailed
documentation pertaining to the method of ext.r'act.Lon,
funding and rehabilitation of a mineral bearing areal
an authorization to mine is issued.
The critical factor in S.A. currently is the
appxcpxLace system for the future, but e:x:treme care
must be given to counting the costs and benefits by
changing the status quo. Draw'ing on the findings of the
surveys and the literature, investors loathe
uncertainty and the potential for drastic change.
Unfortunately I this is precisely the factor that the
indecision and acrimonious debate on S.A. mineral
tenure is likely to instil in the Ininds of investors.
As has been highlighted previously many other
developing countries are attracting the attention of
mining investors. It appears that the challetrlge is not
OY,llyfrom within but, also from outside competition.
Investment funding w:i.ll flow to where the risks and
rewards are considered favourable; the simulation
framt.~,)rk implicitly addresses this .fundamental
pr.Llwiple,
Zimbabw~
All rights to minerals in Zimbabwe are vested in the
State, similar to the situation in many countries. T.he
State maintains control (in the positive sense) of
exploration and mining activities through a claim
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staking procedure which is administered by the
respective Mining Commissioners. Ownership to the
claims is perpetuated by the issue of an annual
inspection cert.ificate from the Commissioner (Kruger
and de Wit, op. cit.: ~4).
Another facility I the l~xclusive prospecting Order
(EPO), can be issued to individuals or corporations in
respect of the prospecting of large areas. In this case
the government becomes involved and ratifies the terms
of the programme to the satisfaction of the Mining
Affairs Board.
The system appears to na.ve worked well for many years,
having been retained by the new governr,ent after
independence in ~980.
3 Fiscal Regime
One of the most important aspects thac must be
considered by any investor is the level Of t.axacLon
applied to corporate earnings. The salient components
of the fiscal regimes pertaining to the five selected
countries are summarized below.
3.4.1 Production royalties
Of the five selected countries, Indonesia and Papua New
Guinea levy production-type royalties. Further details
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are provided in Appendix G under the respective
countries, but some brief comments:
* Indonesia's royalty on gold and cop' .t sales is
formula based (IWGMI, 1993b: 20) and ranges between
1.5 ~ 3.5 per cent of sales of copper and from 1.0 -
2.0 per cent on gold sales.
* Until recently PNG's royalty was a flat 1.25 per cent
of sales va1ue (Coopers & Lybrand, 1991: 75)
(IWGMI, 1993c: 21) but the Milling Journal (1995b)
reports that this is to be increased to 2.0 per cent,
although 3.djustment.3to other criteria are to be made
as well (see corporate tax below) .
* PNG also levies a royalty o~~ 5 per cent on alluvial
gold sales (Coopers & Lybrand, 1991: n))
1993c: 22).
{IWGMI,
Kumar (1991: 137) discusses some of the implications
attached to this type of royalty. Generally, it ic:! not
a popular tax with the investor, especially the rev~mue
- based version, because i.tfavours the very profitable
operation. The marginal or low profit operation may not
have sufficient funds to pay the royalty. Th~~ World
Bank (1992: 28) also comments that profit-based taxes
are far more preferable to the revenue ...based roya:i.ty.
The impact of the royalty is covered later in section
5.0 in the discussion of the results from the
simulation framework.
9""'.
3.4.2 Corpo~ate taxation
The different levelS of corporate taxation for each of
the five coun.tr.iesare described briefly below. Further
details have been provided in Appendix G.
Chile
A First Category Tax of 15 per cent is applied to
accrued taxable Lncone from mining businesses. A
Secondary TaX (or Additional Tax) of 35 per cent is
levied when any profits are remitted abroad. In en. t
Lnat.ance the first tax would be credited against the
Secondary Tax and the effective tax rate would then
amount to 35 per cent (PW/ 1994a: 89, 125).
Indonesia
corporate profits are taxed at the top rate of 35 per
cent (PW, 1993: 138).
Papua New Guinea
Corporate profits are taxed at the top marginal rate of
35 per cent (l?Wt 1990a: 157). The Mining Journal
(1995b) reports that the l?NG government has proposed
that this rate be reduced to 25 per cent. Adjustments
have also been mooted, however, to the production
royalty (from 1,25 to 2,0 per cent) and landowner
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carried interest (5 I 0 per cent), negating to some
extent the benefits of the tax reduction.
south Africa
Gold mines' profits are taxed according to a formula
whereas other companies are taxed at a rate of 3~j per
cent plus a Secondary Tax on Companies (S'I'C) of 25 per
cent on dividends pC;d.dto Shareholders.
The current formula t.ai, t.:>r gold mines which have not
opted for the STCformat (PW,1994b: 180):
y = 58 .. 290!X where;
Y is the percentage applied to taxable income, and
X (l?/R) 'If.rhichis the taxable income (l?) divided by
total .t.'eve:l1ue(R)J Yllrit ten as a percentage.
The formula works on a sliding scale where the, more
profitable mines pay a higher percentage of taxable
income. Dividend payments to Shareholders by most gold
mining companies are not subject to the STC.
Non-mining profits earned by gold mines, such as
interest from cash balances invested, are taxed at a
rate of 48 per cent.
Zi:mbabwe
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The general tax rate on corporate profits was reduced
from 42,5 per cent to 37,5 per cent as from Lst April
1995 (Deloitte &: Touche, 1994: 2, 24) (PW, 1990b:
120). Unfortunately for mining companies this benefit
was largely negated by the removal of a 5 P • cent
depletion allowance (see below). A branch office of a
foreign company is subj€let to an additional 8,4 per
cent tax liability, resulting in a total effective tax
rate of 45,9 per cent.
3.4.3 Additional profits tax (APT)
Of the fiVe countries reviewed only Papua NewGuinea
levies an APT, sometimes referred to as a 'windfall'
tax. Kumar (1991: 144) describes the terms attached to
the APTin more detail and the probability of the tax
coming into effect appears to be quite low. The APTis
calculated on the basis of an accumulated return on
capital invested, the thresh-hold rate being based on a
12 per cent premiumto the U.S. prime rate or a flat 20
per cent (PW,1990a: 108). In other words, the initial
amount of capital invested is netted off progressively
against annual net earnings discounted by the thresh-
ho1d rate until exceeded by the la.tter. The excess
amount is then taxed at a rate of 70 per cent less the
prevailing corporate tax :r.ate (35 per cent at pr~sent).
The APTcan be a disincentive (World Bank, 1992: 33)
because investors believe that mineral development is a
very risky business and they should be entitled to the
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full rewards. If the APT is to be considered at all by
government authorities it shou.ld be by those countries
\"\
with a track record of quality proj ects and highly
prospective geology.
3.4.4 Investment recovery period (IRP)
Papua New Guinea is the only country (of the five under
review) which specifically recognizes a tax holiday to
shorten the payback period for investors Ii, e . the
investment recovery period (PWI 1990a: 108) G. During
the IRP, capi!~al expenditure can be written~off against
taxable income faster than would ordinarily be case
under the normal deprp.ciation rules (see below 3.4.7).
This reduces the tax payable, thereby increasing
investors' earnings, which in turn shortens the payback
period n8eded to recover the original investment.
Once the capital expenditure has been recouped then the
caleul.at.Lonfor the additional profits tax commences ,
whic):).has been discussed previously.
3.4.5 Loss carey forward period
The period allowed for the carry~forward of tax losses
to be off-set against future profits varies from
country to country (PW, reference pages as shown)!
6 Coopers and Lybrand (1991: 73~74) mention the IRP but the terms
are more complex than those given by Price Waterhouse. IWGMI
(19930: 15~16) give similar terms to Coopers and Lybrand.
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Chile
indonesia
PNG
South Africa
Zimbabwe
Indefinite
8 years
7 years
Indefinite
Indefinite
(1.994a:96)
(1993: 146)
(1.990a:101)
(1994b: 172)
(199Ob: .120 )
There are no allowances for carry-back of losses in the
above countries. Kumar (1991: 142-143) notes that this
privilege applies to projects in Canada and the USA for
a three year period, and the UK for one year.
In South Africa an allowance of 1.2per cent per annum
on all unredeemed balances of capital expenditure is
given to new mines until taxation first becomes payable
(van Blerck, 1992). This provision was introduced to
counter the effects of inflation which would otherwise
shorten the t~x 'holiday' period, i.e. unredeemed
balances Hi previous years t money terms being off-set
against taxable income in later years' esca.lated terms.
3.4.6 With-holding taxes
With-hold~\.ng taxes are levied in many countries on
various categories of income remitted to foreign
investorSi on dividends, interest on loans, royalty
payments and management or service fees. The levelS
imposed are variable and can be quite high in some
cases, thereby acting as a disincentive to many
investors to repatriate certain categories of income.
Details of the various with~holding taxes for the five
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countries have been provided in the tables and notes
under Appendix G.
~he view Of the host government might be that foreign
investors ahoul.d re-invest their earnings in the
country of origin (Kumar, 1991: 145-146). ~he problem
with this i.s that the foreign investor may not see the
particular country the same way because there may be
numerous alternate avenues for investment.. It should be
appreciated that investment information flows faster
around the world, and in a more structured formatt than
ever before.
~here are usually double taxation agreements between
countries so that income remitted abroad is not taxed
twice.
3.4.7 DepreCiation for tax purposes
~he rate at which companies are allowed to ;w:r:ite-off'
capital expenditure against taxable income is an
important (dis)incentive. ~he faster the rat.e at which
capital expenditure can be written off the lower the
amoUnt of tax payable. The provision can also alter the
amount of tax losses carried forward, thereby
lengthening the period before tax becomes pa.yable.
The levels of depreciatiol'1.and methods applied can be
highly variable betw9f'n count.rtlea . The details in
.reSpect of each of the five countries have been
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provided in Appendix G, together with explanatory notes
where necessary.
3.4.8 Value added tax (VAT) or GST
For the countries under review there were two forms of
consumption type tax leviedl nameLy i the value added
tax (VAT) and/or general sales tax (GST).
Only Zimbabwe levies GST on goods and services, and to
some extent Papua New Guinea where sales tax is
au.luinis':'eredat the provincirtl level, Chile, Indonesia
and South Africa have ado);'":.edthe VAT system and, as
applied to exports, is zero rated. This means that the
VAT paid on goods and services (inputs) can be
reclaimed because there is no VAT paid on the exported
product.
3.4.9 Sundry duties
There are numerous other smaller duties and types of
tax imposed, for example, stamp duties on cheques and
legal documents, company formation expenses, capital
taxes and transfer taxes on p:r:operty.These were found
to be extremely variable and details have been provided
in Appendix G where practicable. These levies have not
been included in the simulating framework (see section
4.0 later) because of their variability and appear
relatively small in the context of a mining project's
life cash flows. Kumar (1991: 137) alludes to this by
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commenting that countries place most emphasis on
royalties I corporate tax, additional profits tax and
with-holding tax.
3.5 Social Security Paymen.ts
Nlost countries legislate some form of social security
responsibility for employers in respec~ of employees:
Chile
Employers are required to cover an accident and death
insurance ranging between 0.9 to 3.4 per cent of
sa.lary. The amount varies according to the degree of
job risk.
Any training costs, up to a maximum of one per cent of
annual salary are aLl.owedas a credit against the First
Category Tax (PW, 1994a: 97).
Only employees contribute 10 per cent of taxable salary
to a pension fund, up to a maximum of 60 development
units monthly; Ch$654 000 = appxox , US$1635 as of May
1994 (PW, 1994a: 61-62). Employee; are also required to
contribute 7 par cent 0·1: salary to medical cover and
3.3 per cent for dea.th and disability coverage.
Indonesia
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Employers with a labour complement of more than 10
persons participate in the Worker'S Social Insurance
Program (ASTEK). There are three components to the
scheme (PW, 1993: 109-110):
Accident insurance: Paid by the employer and ranges
between 0.24 and 3.6 per cent of the employee's basic
salary.
Retirement (pension): Contr Lbut.Lon of 2.5 per cent of
salary; comprising 1.5 per cent from the employer and
1.0 per cent from the employee.
Death insurance: Paid by the company at 0.5 per cent of
the employee's basic salary.
Papua New Guinea
Companies employing 25 or more staff have to register
with the National provident Fund. Membership is
compulsory for employees wot'king more than 59 days in a
three month period. Employers must co,ntribute 7 per
cent of gross salary and employees a minimum of 5 per
cent, and up to 10 per cent on a voluntary bas i s (1?Wt
1990a: 63) i (IWGMI,1993c: 24).
Foreign companies have to submit a training Programme
to the Labour Department and should include reasons for
employing expatriate staff and proposals for training
local personnel (PW, 1990a: 61). 500 kina is payable by
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the employer for each expatriate employee. A training
levy of 2 per cent 1. taxable salary is payable by
employers with payrolls over specified amounts (IWGMI,
1993c: 25).
South Africa
There is a limited government administered social
security system. Companies and individuals must make
provision for pensions and retirement. Normally the
employee and employer would each contribute
approximately 5 per cent of gross salary (PW, 1994b:
107-108) .
Companies also cont rabut.e to medical aid schemes for
employees and the amount Can vary quite widely. On
average the employer would contribute approx:imatE:'lly 6
per cent of gross salary, and the employee a similar
amount.
unemployment insurance contributions are payable by the
employer and employee at a rate of one per cent of
salary each/ in respect of employees earning less than
R58 188 per annum.
Zimbabwe
Most companies organize a pension scheme, either
managed by themselves or a financial institution. The
employer and employee each contribute approximately G
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per cent of gross salary. Medical aid contributions are
aldb payable by both employer and, employee (PW, 1990b:
71) .
profit share schemes are 'general Ii inlplemented at the
discretion of the company. Chile 1 howeve;(,."~stLpuLat.es
specific guidelines for a mfrri.mumprofit share
l· 'Iarrang'cment. The following paragraph frOtd Pti7 (:\.993: 58)
explains the terms:
the law provides that companies'must distribute
30 per cent of profits to workers. The basis used to
determine the percentage is taxable income less 10 per
cent of net equity. HoweverI if the employer pays a
bonus of 25 per cent of the yearly incomeI up to a
maximumof 4.75 monthly minimumwages (1994: CH$247000
= approx. US$525), the profit sharing obl~gation
disappears'.
It would seem that the employer pays a profit share
bonus using whichever ar\angement proves th~ least
costly.
3.7 The MinGral Development Agreement
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::'11eexecutive survey I the referenced surveys and the
summaries of country investment codes have demonstrated
the range of criteria associated \'lith international
mineral development. Considering the complexities and
the large sums of capital usually involved in the
development of a mining project, all p&rticipants (both
governments and investors) are likely t,(. he extremely
cautious in their dealings. These sent: 'It'Elnts would
apply particularly in respect of the developing
countries where a previous track record of mining
investment may be non-existent.
The underlying issues investors are the stability of
the operating environment for the duration of the
project and the distribution of the benefits that will
accrue. To minimize the chance of abrogation Of the
conditions of development and investment, a mineral
development agreement (MDA)would be drawn up. The
various form.s of this document have been mentioned
above, such as the Contract of Work (CoW)in Indonesia
and the Mineral Development Contract (MDC)in PNG.
The MDAis likely to be a complex and lengthy document
which would need a separate research effort to cover
adequately. How'everI in the context of this particular
assessment/ the poin.t of emphasis is that negotiation
between the participants and contractual documentation
is a very necessary part of the mineral investment
process.
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For illustration purposes, Otto and MacDougall (1994)
discuss the MDAand highlight its importa.nc.e in respect
of, the project financing arrangements. Project
financing packages usually involve several pa.rties
ranging from equity and debt investors, to product
consumers,
suppliers.
to engineering service and equipment
It would be essential for project
participants to obtain guarantees of conditions for
payment of interest on loans, profits (returns) and
settlement of project operating and capital costs. As
most of the country ("!X'iteria summarized above would
have an impact on cash flows, they would need to be
specified in the MDA.It is also likely that the host
country (represented by the government) would be a
signatory. Some important areas t.hat would have to be
addressed in the MDA:
Nationali:z:ation: Guarante~s against expropriation of
assets and for compensation should this OCCllr.
Provisions for de:Ea,ult: Lenders would need procedura.l
clauses in the event of default on payment of loan
interest and principal.
Product lllarketing: Investors regard government
_~terference in the marketing of minerals as contrary
to competitive aaf.as practices.
Settlement of disputes: Foreign investors may be
unfamiliar with local laws and, in the event of
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disagreement, would prefer access to international
arbitration, e.g. rCSID - the International Centre for
the Settl(..ment of Investmer).t Disputes which. is
affiliated to the World Ban~,;
En,ri:ror.unental facto;rs: Environmental Lssues need to be
stipulated from the point of view of estimating initial
capitc.i costs and determining liabilities during the
project's life. The distribution of liabilities between
the venture partners needs to be clearly determined.
Otto and MacDougall make the point that, even if the
terms of agreement are not particularly favourable in
relative termS, at least they should be rigidly enacted
and steadfastly supported by a stable f credible legal
framework.
Brower (1987: 47) addresses many of the issues
mentioned by Otto and McDougall but also highlights the
project's infrastructure requirements. Relevant to this
heading would be, housing, rail and road links, power
and water sUpplies, waste disposal and even an airport.
If the project locality has very little previous
infrastructure development, the COSLS of starting from
'scratch' may totally negate the returns on the single
proj ect . Clearly, the prime 'Y consideration for all
participants would be to reconcile the infrastructure
costs with tli.liI benefits likely to accrue, not only to
the min.ing project, but to the region as a whole.
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4.0 COUNTRY CRITERiA SIMULATION MODEL
4.1 Risks and ReturnS: Some Theory
The assessment thus far has shown the range of criteria
to be considered when making international mining
investment decisions. This would include an
appreciatiQn of the longer term repercussions from
mega-political events, such as the collapse of the
former USSR. Furthermore, the combinations and
permutations of criteria associated with different
mining project.s would be endless.
Intuition and experience can provide
engineer, manager or financier, a good
probability of success, including the
value attached to a mining project.
primary motivation unde:clying t.he
an investor;
"feel" for t.he
risks and the
Even so, the
decision-making
process would be to achieve the greatest. return on
investment, suitably adjusted for the perceived or
measured risks. Ult.imately these returns would be
supported by the future earningfJ (cash flows) generated
by the project (Stern, 1977). 'r'hedegr~e to which these
earnings are assured would be a function of the
ptability of_the operating environment, comprising the
range of. :lriteria under discussion in the executive
.surveyand summarized in section 3.0,
In order to reconcile the concepts of risk and return,
the issues raised in the surveys and the five
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countries 1 investment codes I a calculating framework
was developed to simulate the cash flow (investment)
performance of a gold mining project;.in each country.
Before discussing the components of the simulation
framework it would be appropriate to revise some theory
an the risk and return relationShip and, for this
purpose, the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM) has
been used. Franks and Broyles (1979: 107), after the
work of Sharpe (1964), Lintner (1965) and Mossin
(1966), provide an overview of the CAPM, which Can be
written in the following form:
E(R)= Rf + (E(Rm) - Rf)B
E (R)
Rf
E(Rm) :
B
where:
the expected return on invest.ment.
the risk- free rate of r'et.urn(e.9 .
U.S. government stock) .
the expected return on a specific market
portfolio or security (stock, share)
the beta coefficient which measures the
risk attached to the investment relative to
that of the market.
The important issue demonst racad by the CAPM is that
the return on an investment comprises a risk-free
return (say, 5 per cent) plus an expact.ed excess retux'n
over the risk-free rate (say, 10 per cent), the latter
being adjusted for risk as measured by the relative
volatility (beta) of the investment. Assuming a beta
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value of 1.10 for a particular investment then the
total return would be 16 per cent.
The beta value can range above and below 1.0 and
reflects the volatility of an investment's return
relative to that of a comparative market portfolio of
investments. If the beta is less than 1.0 the
investment's excess return is less than the market
portfolio and, if more than 1.0, then the expected
return would be grfp.ter than the portfolio. In the
numerical example above, if the beta value was 2.0 then
the total return would be 25 per cent.
It is also important to appreciate that value and
return on investment are relative concepts; ::uere are
always alternatives to consider when making any
investment decision. A re~evant situation to the
research topic would be an investor's decision whether
to invest in a "risk-free" U.S. government bond earni:ng
a safe, guaranteed return or wh.ether to invest in a
mining project in Chile or even in Zaire or Zambia.
Petrick (1985: 247), after the work of Lessard and
Grahamin 1976, breaks down the ovel.~all risk (the beta
factor.') in a mineral project into the broader
underlying risks. A further classification has been
made as to whether the individual risks are
\systematic' , i. e. common factors to all risky
investments, or 'unsystematic' which are unique to the
project. Someexamples are noted:
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Mineral reserve risks: A function of the inqi vd.duaf
_,;:::.;::-:: .. (.\ '.
ore-bodies and would !lot be related to the e'lb6nomicor
"market beha.viour; an unsystemati.c risk.
Development risks: Mostly specific to the project, such
as timing of development and cost overruns which are
largely unsystematic.
Operating risks: Parameters such as equipment failure,
resulting in additional c(.;I:~~'·1would be unsystematic
risks. On the other hand, labour disruptions (strikes)
may be systematic risks because they could be related
to general economic conditions.
Market (conunodity) risks: R
being unable to sell tot
"ct the possibility of
output and unexpeoted
changes in price. Generally oonsidered systematic in
nature because of the relationship to overall economio
conditions.
Political (country) risk: The actions of the government
would affect proj ect earnings, or cash flows to varying
degrees (as p~'r the theme of this research effort). It
is arguably the most unpredic'Cable of the risk elements
described. This type of risk, although not clearly
discernible as \systematic' or 'unsystematic' I would
probably be considered unique "\0 a (mi.nat-a.l.) proj ect .
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Davis (1995) has added some useful perspective to the
application of discount rates for net present value
(NPV) determination, the treatment of risk and the
(mis~)use of Monte Carlo (stochastic) simulatiol'l.
Attention is drawn to the common application of
arbitrary discount rates to account for risk! for
example, the higher the discount rate, the higher the
perceived risk and the lower would be the resultant
NPV.
The.issue that Davis highlights is that the same result
could be achieved by reducing a parameter (e.g. milled
tonnes throughput) because of, for example, perSistent
labour problems. Davis cautions against confusion of
these concepts and, for purposes of demonstration,
compares a hypothetical PNG gold mine with an identical
mine situated in Nevada (USA).
In view of the above complexities, and in terms of the
simulation framework, there are limits to the
quantification of countriesI mining investment codes
and environments. Battman (1995) highlights this issue
in an excerpt from an article written for the Mining
Journal:
"There is t unfortunatelyI no simple methodology which
will adequately assess risks and make forecasts.
Assessing political and security risks is more of an
art than a science. While quantitative approaches a·;l
useful, notably for economic analysiS, the analyst must
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be the fina.larbiter, not t.necomputer. But some Q&:Qer
must be introduced into the :orQcess.1f (l?SA underline)
The simulation framework has been developed to achieve
exactly this and take out as much of the 'guess...workf
as possible. An additional objective has been to
provide a means to think through the dimensions in
decision making in international mining investment,
which include srme of the theory in mineral economics.
Throughout any evaluation process, however, the
concepts of stability and variability in earnings (or
returns) should be kept in mind continuously by the
investor or analyst.
4.2 Components of the Simulation Model
An important facility which has enabled the development
of the simulation framework is the personal computer
based technology and its flexibility and "user
friendliness" (for the resource engineer). Microsoft
Corporation's spreadSheet programme Excel 5.0 for
Windows was USed extensively. Essentially, these tools
enable an aspiring professional in a particular field
of endeavour to project his or her knowledge and
experience into a fast calculating medium without also
having to become a computer programming expert
beforehand.
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The three broad elements that would play an important
role in the performance o~ any mining project or
investment are:
* the technical and operating characteristics of the
particular project;
* the host country's mining investment codes; and
* t.h; macro-eq\;::momicenvironment (global and local),
including the commoditymarkets.
In order to incorporate all these elements, a modular
calculating structure has been developed and comprises
the f011owing:
* project module
* Country criteria module
* Simulation module
The detai'1 s of the modules and their composition are
described below.
4.2.1 The project module
The proj ect module comprises the production, revenue,
operating and capital expenditure parameters for the
mining project which, for purposes of the analysis,
have been based on a convenient, average-sized Wi.ts
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gold mining project (discussed below). In essen.ce, the
module represents a hypothetical or 'test' project
which can be 'transported' into any country
environment, the latter comprising the country criteria
module and the simulation module.
Al though t:.heS.A. gold mining industry has provided a
basis for the project parameters, the latter have been
simplified so that analyzing the impact of changes to
various criteria wc;tsmade more manageable. The main
focus has been to Gontemporauec~~ simulate the
investment environment of the different countries and
not the project technical denadLs explicitly.
The components Qf the project module have been
displayed in the printout Appendd.x H. For purposes of
global standardization, the project module cash flows
have been calculated in u.s. dollar terms, converted to
the currency of the particular country in the
simulation module, then back to U.S. dollars to compare
and analyze the results.
The principal compcnent.s of the p' .cj ect module and the
assumptions made are presented 1,elow:
u.s. inflation rate
This has benn based on U.S. price index data over the
last few years (IMF, 1995) and .forecast to average 3
per cent per annUm over the lif.e of the operation.
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U.S. interest rates on loans
The interest rates applied to the loan financing have
been based on the long term U.S. inflation rate plus an
arbitrary variable premium. For example, a 10 per cent
interest rate would comprise a 7 per cent real 1: nterest
ra'ce added to the 3 per cent inflation ,.at,e . In the
proj ect; module the loan rates have been included as a
variable' input so that each lender's assessment of the
risk profiles can be accommodated.
Commodity prices
A long term average gold price of U.S. $ 380 per ounce
(1995 money terms) has been assumed for the base case
scenario.
Techl4ical characteristics vf the mining project
The technical attribut€s of the 'test' mining project
have been based on a convenient si.zed tlVitw'atersrand
gold mine (COM, 1994), primarily bE'\cause the public
reporting of the operating results is adequately
detailed and confidentiality problems reduced.
Consideration was given to basing the test project on a
Chilean or Indonesian copper-gold producer, but was not
pursued because the objective of the study was to focus
on and compare country investment environments. The
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simulation model would have become unneoes'sar H y
involved with the more complex technical attributes of
such mining proj ects, such as smelting and refining
logistics and transport economics for the higher
bulk: 10'11 value comrncdf.t.Les Ii. e. copper concentrates.
Life ...of-ll1ine: The life of the 0peration has been
assumed to be 20 years" inclusive of a 3-4 year period
to ~~lf-·financing status. The build-UP and end-of-life
?roduction profiles have been displayed in Appendix B.
Ore. g,rades: The recovered gold grade over the life of
the operation was forecast at a convenient 10 grammes
per tonne of are. This would be cons i.dened a high
grade operacion in south Africa, being of similar order
of magnitude as Driefon\ . in Coneo.Ld.daued , and compared I
with a South African gold indu.stry (lv'erage of
approxim1.'.ltely 5.3 glt (COM, op . cit.). Profitability
wauld depend of cour-se on the opez-ar.Lnq costs of r(lining
and metallurgical extraction.
Milled tonnage and gold production: Milled throughput
at full production capacity has been assumed at 100 000
tonnes per month (convenient size) which, at the
assumed recovered grade of 10 s/r . equates to annual
gold production of 12 tonnes .
Operating
structure
oosts:
it .:,~s
In arriving at )
assum~d that the
working Cvst
project would
generate approximately a 50 per '::ent operating margin,
~,16
eguivalent to a long term cost of prod'lction of
approximately US$ 190 per oun:!egold produced.
The cost structure was subdivided into four categories
to make provision for the appropriate sensitivity
analyses. The total costs were apportioned as follows:
power, 11 per cent; services and stores, 31 per cent;
human resources, 47 per eeriei other I 11 per cent. The
figures have been based on the average of the last four
years for the Va.alReefS complex (A.nnualReports, 1992
and 1994) .
Capital expenditure; cat,..\.talexpenditure to the end of
the first year of production was set at US$225 million
(1995 money terms) so that a real return of the order
of 10 per cent per annum would be achieved OVer the 20
year life. The .rangewas based em the returns indicated
in the. executive survey for North American and
Aust".ralianmining projects. The bulk Of this capital
expenditure has been distributed over a pre-production
period of three years, although this is considered
extremely short in the liyht of the usual lead times
required to develop the deeper reserves in the
Witwatersrand gold basin (Eastvaal, 1993).
It has been assumed that maintenance (on.~going)capit.al
expenditure dUring the production period would be
budgeted at 10 per cent of operating profits.
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It was also necessary to categorize the capital
expenditure to a sufficient level of detail to cater
for the variable methods and rates of depreciation
adopted by the countries under review (discussed
previously in 3.4. 7). Facility was included in the
schedule to vary the amount spent on each capital
category and the proportion of imported items.
Exploration expenditure: Expenditure on the exploration
programme from initial disRovery, to delineation, pre-
feasibility and feasibility through to the commencement
of pzoduct Lon has been assumed at US$35 million (1995
money terms). During the production period annual
exploration expenditure has been budgeted at 2.5 per
cent of operating profit.
Management fees; AS is common with many mining
operations, specialized technical and managerial skills
are drawn from external consultancies or service
groups,
companies.
oftE~n administered by the controlling
IIIthe South African mining industry these
services are usually provided by the mining finance
houses and are underw:titten by manaqement; contracts
Which are renewed at various intervals during the life
of the operation.
For purposes of the simulation it was assumed that
management fees for these services were charged to the
proj ect at an annual rate of 4.0 per cent on 60 per
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cent of working costs and at 6.0 per cent on 80 per
cent of capital expenditures.
Funding structure; The capital required to develop the
proj €let has been assumed to be funded through both
equity and interest> bearing loan instruments. The
exact amount of pre-production capital differed
slightly, depending on the country hosting t.he project,
mainly due to variations in criteria such as import
duties. Nevertheless, it was assumed that the terms of
the loans would be the same for all countries, that is,
repayment periods and interest rate premiums above the
U.S. inflation rate.
The debt: equity ratio was set as an input variable in
the proj ect module so that sensi tivi ty analyses could
be car'r.Led out on changes to financial gearing. A
debt: equity ratio of 50: 50 was assu.med for t~he base
scenario.
4.2.2 The country criteria module(s)
The country criteria module(s) comprises the mining
investment code data, as discussed in. section. 3.0 and
tabulated in Appendix G, and these have been integrated
with the simulation module (see 4.2.3 below). l'he five
countries whose data was collated were:
Chile; Indonesia;
Africa and Zimbabwe.
Papua New Guineai South
ilS
ASmanyas possible of the quantifiable qriteria in the
five mining irtvescment codes were incorporated into the
module. The objective was to remove as much 'guess-
work' on the impact of such criteria in order that the
more qualitative aspects, such as political and
administrative issues, could be" evaluated from a sound
base.
4.2.3. 'l'hesimulation module
An abbreviated printout of the simulation modul.e has
been provided in Appendix I; only that for Chile has
been. included because of the voluminous cont.ent.. The
following notes supplement the detail by explaining
each component and all assumptions made.
Country inflation and currency exchange data
Each country's economic environment would be unique,
with two of the most important elements being price or
cost inflation and currency exohange rates. The
inflation forecast has been displayed in tandem with
the U.S. inflation assu.mptions so that the differential
factor can be calculated over time by the relationship:
{1 + country inflation % )/(1 + U.S. inflation % )
and then
applied
compounded annually. This factor has been
to the depreciation (or appreciation)
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calculation of the particular country's currency versus
the r·.S. dollar. The forecasts we:te based simply on the
hi&toric data in the IMF (1995) document on country
financial statistics.
Input of t~heproj ect module cash flow data
The U.S. dollar cash flow data from the project modula
was transferred through to the simulation module and
converted to the particular country' s curr-ency using
th~ exchange rate forecasts. It was essential that the
calculations were carried out under the monetary
conditions of the country so that the various fiscal
and other mechanisms were treated more accurat.e:ly. 'rpis
was particularly relevant to tax loss carry forward
calculations which would be sensitive to future taxable
income and the impact of inflation thereon.
Input of the country criteria
The country criteria data, as discussed in section 3.0
and collated under Appendix G, were also transferred
through to the simulation module.
Taxation
Taxation is one of the must important cri teria
munitored by investors. Besides the actual percentage
of taxable income payable I there are usually a range of
conditional clauses, modificatiol1t; and incentives
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attached to the fina.l comput.at.Lon . Examp1eS ±Xlclude
deductible c~pital allowances, ca~ry-forward of tax
"
losses and additional profits (windfall) taxes.
Because of the numerous conditional clauses, a separate
cklcu1ating schedule had to be developed to manage the
more comp;Lex tax comput.ations, and particularly to
maintain a record of tihe carry-forward of tax losses.
The components of this schedule have been displayed in
Appendix I.
Depreciation
,Another calculating schedule was developed to deal 'ith
depreciation of capital items for tax purposes (this
schedule has not been included in Appendix I). The two
most common.Ly used forms of depreciation in the five
countries' fiscal codes were the straight line (81) and
decJ~ining balance (DB) methods. Facility was included
to cater f'or the variable rates of depreciation
applied, depending on the category or deemed useful
life of the capital item.
In calculating the tax write-off amounts each year,
care was taken to ensure tL).at the sum of total
depreciation for a particular item was equal to the
actual capital expended over the life of the operation.
4.3 Balancing Checks for the CalculationS
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nut'ing development of the simulatIon niddule1 by
gradually integrating the respective countries Ii -mining
investment criteria, it was found that a progressively
comp.lex"web" of calculations and conditional arguments
evolved .. A' checking $tructure had to be daveLoped so
that integrity of the calculations was maihtained and
that all cash outflows (operating costs capital
expenditure, duties, taxes, etc. and payments to
investors) balanced exactly with all cash i11flows
(initial capital funds and all revenues generated). Two
Checking structures were designed in the simulation
module:
4.3.:l Distribution of annual cush flow
An aspect often not given ade\~ate attention in project
evaluation work is an analysis;) of the d.istribution of
funds (initial capital and revenues ge,nerated) to the
main, if not all, participants. Th~s concept has also
been. used to check the integrity 'of the annual cash
flow calculations.
Ear;h component of the simulation moduleI as displayed
in Appendix 1t has been allocated and distributed to
each participant in ~he project, codeJ as follows:
> PROJECT: equity (share) investors
provide:ts of loan finance> LOAN:
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>BG:
royalties paid to nOh-resident (private)
entities
managementand administration fees
permanent:employees
on-m.inecosts or suppliers of goods and
services
host government (or the fiscus)
> ROY. :
> lV1AN. :
> EMP.:
> OMC:
The sum of the individual components distributed to
each participant must equal all cash inflows, the
latter comprising the initial capital expenditure and
all the total revenues generated by the project.
Appendix J displays each participant's annual accruals
for the life of the project under the base scenario
conditions, converted to U.S. dollars for country
comparison purposes.
An analysis of each participant I s financial aocrual,e
should also lend some light as to the relative levels
of risk attached to their involvement, thereby
justifying or refuting the r'easons for disagreements
that can arise during the life of the proj ect. These
issues have been explored further in the analysis of
the results.
":1:.3.2 Totals for the life of project
Each componentof the simulation module was summedover
the 20 year life in real 1995 (or first year) money
terms. Appendi:x K displays the life totals for the
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project in each of the five countries, the amounts
having been converted for country comparative purposes
to U.S. dol,lars.R.eferalso to the columns at the end
of the project cash flows in Appendix I and Appe~dix J.
The resultant 'life' summation (horizontally) for each
component was then netted vertically to give the
i~vestors' after-tax distributa.ble earnings over the
life of the project. This grand total figure was
checked against the annual horizontal summation of the
net after-tax earnings.
"The purpose of this checking structure was to ensure
that all the cash flow calculations were applied
consistently in every year and that no i:unds 'escaped'
the system.
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5.0 ANALYSIS OF THE SIMULATION RESULTS
For purposes of revision, the ma.in reasons for
developing the simulation model were to:
* provide
impact
a
of
calculating structure
quantifiable criteria
to evaluate
underlying
the
an
international mining investment;
* si.mu'l.t.aneousLy compare the investment or operating
performance of any mining project in any country and
at any time during its life;
* re(wncile some of the responses in the executive
survey, as discussed in section 2.0, particularly the
rates of return and payback periods requifE:ld to
attract mining investment to various oountries; and
* present a framework to explain the. current trends in
international mining investment and touch on some
philosophy.
The simulation structure, as described in section 4.0,
has included as many of the quantifiable elements as
possible. Other criteria such as political stability t
security of tenure and administrative efficiency are
not included in absolute terms I but t_he framework
provides a more established base from which to assess
their relative impact.
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Schreiber and /~tuest.ermeyer(1994) discuss a similar (a
I-::~::'::~~:':_
simulat.ion exezcd.se
"\.
but t.hey focused \9n mine operating costs in elevert
copper instead o'f"a gold project)
select.ed countries. Of specific mention, however, was
that the results should be interpreted ~ith an
appreciation of the inputs included in the calculations
and on the ~lativit~ of the nurr~er$. For example, if
the level o,"'i taxes, new infrastructure and the costs of
ad.minisf~ration delays were to be factored in to the
calculations, the relative attractiVeness of an
investment in a country may change·drastically.
The basic difference between Schreiber and
Kueste:r.meyer's costs analysis and this project's
country criteria simulation was that the latter extends
the concept to include mining investment codes. The
issue of operating costs has been handled as a common
denomina.tor betiween countries so that the impact of the
investment criteria would not be distorted. It will be
recognized that, w;!.thinthe ambit of the sensitivity
analyses discussed below, the different countries'
costs profiles could be evaluated by further
interpolation of the results. By inference then, the
benefits of the investment code in one country may be
totally negated by low productivity and/or labour
strife.
Considering the scope and flexibility of the simulatioll
model there are numerous results that coul.d be
designed, retrieved and compared. The results would be
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a function of the objeot.Lve, cd rcumat.ances and
background of the user. The following discussion of the
results covers many of the applications but I in the
interests of brevity, some have had to be excluded.
5.1 Distributioll of project Value Between Participants
{life of project}
The distribution of the Cash .flow as a calculation
Checking structure has been discussed previously (see
section 4.3). Figure 5.1 comPffres the present value in
u.s. dollars of the amounts accruing to each
participant over t.he life of the proj ect in the five
'test! countries. 7 The amounts have been displayed in
Appendix K for reference, and also in Appendix J in the
totals coluran. A zero real discount rate has been
applied for purposes of neutrality because the selected
participants, except for the investors, have not
contributed risk capital in the same sense as the
investor.
It should be pointed out that Figure 5.1 does not show
the distributions to royalty holders and management
service entities as these amounts are relatively small
in the overall context. This need not be the case,
however, and would depend on part:;_cularcircumstances
and agreements.
7 The amounts compared only reflect the actual cash flow generated
by the project. No attempt has been made at estimating the
multiplier effects in each country's economy.
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Figure 5.1 l)istribution of projec.t value by
participant in each country
DISfRmUTION TO PAR1'ICIPANTS:
PROJECT LIFE REVENUES
AND INITIAL CAPITAL
(at zero real discount rate)
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The following notes· cla~ity the legend headings:
The initial capital injected by the
foreign investor(s) before the project
achieves self-funding status.
Net earnings: The net after-tax earnings available for
Equity:
distribution to investors, net of
with-holding taxes.
The amount of loan finance provided for
the project before self-financing.
Loans repaid: Interest payment.s on loans including the
+ capex
principRl repaid.
Comprises all other costs, operating
and capital in nature, over the life of
the project (excludes employees' costs).
Ope costs:
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Host govn:
Paytuents to employees; comprising wages,
social security payments, and profit
share if applicable. in.dividua~tax is.
nQ.t.. deducted.
Total accruing to the host governmellt;
comprising all project taxes and sundry
duties. ijmploYlil.e.Stax is not included.
Employees
The most striking aspect of the analysis was the
average distribution of some 85 per cent of the total
r.evenues accruing to the country, comprising
govc::t:nment,1.4 per cent i employees, 26 per cent; goods
and services, 45 per cent. This co\~ares with the 15
per cent to 'foreign' int.erests (equity earnings +
interest and principal on loans + royalties +
management fees). The latt.er figure is net of the
original capital inj ected; total earnings of 27 per
cent less the capital which amounts to 12 per cent of
the t.otiaL revenue plus capital figure. These
calculations are shown at the base of the table in
Appendix K.
By demonstrating clearly the distribution to
participants of the project's value in each country, it
may help to reduce misconceptions about the fairrl.ess of
their \takes ' relative to theil.' respective .ris]~s.
Experience over decades has shown that conflict arising
between the investor, labour (employees) and the host
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government usucr,lly stems from disagreE-ments on the
equitable distribution of the monetary benefits.
The comparative magnitude of these amounts draws
attention to the level of risk caz'r'Led by the foreign
investor in new mining development vis-a.-vis the risk
n- to the host country" It is submi.tsted that the impact on
the gountry of losing a portion of the value (cash
flow) would be far less than the impact the same amount
would have on the foreign investors and their returns,
thereby improv:i1ngthe attractiveness of the country as
a business" destination.
It has not besm explicitly mentioned but significant
benefj.ts can be generated from the development of
mineral resou:l~ces, particularly regarding skills
)
training and ahcillary business development. Although
in the cont.ext; of a poor outlook for developing country
mineral development at the time/ 0' Ii'aircheallaigh
(1985) discusses these issues in some detail in the
context of host governments' polici~s.
Based on the simulation results it is not surprising
that foreign investors should be extremely s ,nsitive to
the amount of cap.i.t.al, exposed for a given period,
particularly if their owncapital base is comparatively
small. In relative terms it would appear that there is
nowhere nea~ the same degree of 'up-front' risk to the
country as a whole. It also goes someway to explaining
the ~omfort of foreign investors when mUlti-lateral
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funding (IFC and World Bank) is involved, just in case
the conditions on which t.he investment was originally
based suddenly change for the worse. Otto and
MacDougall (1994: Al17~118) allude to these issues in
the context of project financing, i.e. the raising of
loan funding On the basis of anticipated earnings, but
with limited ..recourse to the equity investor.
5.2 Sensitivity of lioat Govermnents' an.d :tnvestors'
Accruals to Changes in selected Criteria
Figure 5.1 has displayed a simplified distribution of
'\\,proj ect value between the various partipipants. In
te~'ttls of the theme of the research pr.oject.it would be
useful to consider the sensitivity of the participants'
accruals to changes in various critel:':i.a,thereby
providing a gauge on the relative impact of the latter.
In thA interests of brevity and to demonstrate the
principles, the impact of selected criteria on only the
host government and the equity investor have been
analyzed.
A concept which has been used extensively in the
sensitivity analyses is equating changes to the gold
price (base scenario: $380 per ounce) with changes to
the recovered gold grade (base scenario: 10 git). This
concept has been introduced at the out.03etbecause mest
of the criter.ia influencing mining investment decisions
can be measured in cost (or benefit) terms equivalent
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to mineral grade. The principle extends to mineral
economic theory where an investor would require a
different 'class' or grade of ore deposit to achieve a
minimum rate of return, depending on conditions in each
coun.try.
5.2.1 The host governments
Figure 5.2 compares the total accrual to government in
each of the five countries over ranges of
profitability, as simulated by changes to gold price
(or gold grade} .
Figure 5.2 Host go,rermnentsI "take" per change in
gold pric~ (or gold grade)
-----_
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The value accruing to the government in Chile is.
noticeably lower than the other countries. South
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Africa's accruals are situated mostly between Chile and
the other three countries'. The position would have
been better for the S.A. government if the with-holding
tax (15 per cent of remitt.ances) had not been scrapped
recently, but at the expense of the investor. This is a
good example of changing codes to help attract foreign
investors. The effect of l?NG's additicnal profits tax
can be seen at higher gold prices (or: grades) where the
gradient of the curve start s to Lncxease ,
Sensitivity analyses were carried out on other selected
criteria. For purposes of summary presentation t'ne
change in host government total 'take' was measured per
one per cent change in criteria. The comparative
resultS for each country have been displayed in Figure
5.3 . The equivalent amounts for the gold price (or
gold grade) sensitivity are shown for reference
purposes I that is I an abbreviated version of Figure
5.'2.
The cnarts in Figure 5.3 demonstrate a number of
effects on the host governments' 'take':
* Each criterion has a differing relative impact in
each country.
* The impact per change in one criterion can be equated
in terms of another crit.eria. For example, the impact
in l?NG of Changing the tax rate by 10 per cent would
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be equivalent to changing the gold price (or grade)
by approximately 5 per cent.
Figure 5.3 Change to host governments' "'take"
per change in selected critll!:r:La
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* The production royalty levied by some governments has
the greatest impact on their total accruals (see
below for the impact on the investors) .
* The change in labour cost~ can be equated to changes
in productivity; for example, a ~O per cent change is
eguivalent to changing the gold price (or grade) by
approximately 2.5 per cent.
* With";'holdingtaxes on foreign remittances ca.n have a
significant impact on the host governments' total
take. In this case, a 10 per cent change would .oe
equivalent to as much as a 5 per cent change in gold.
price (or grade) .
* The additional profit tax does not appear to have
much impact under the base scenario conditions. It is
questionable whether this type of tax is worth
administering for the fiscal revenue likely to be
generated. As commented
3.4.3) investors view
disincentive.
pxevd.ous Ly
this tax
(see section
as a major
5.2.2 The investors
From the investors' perspective the net present value
(NPV) at a real discount rate of 10 per cent in each
country has been compared in Figure 5.4. The 10 per
cent discount rate was chosen on the basis of the
requirements of the executives for projects in North
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America and Australia. The general profile
approximately the reverse of the governments' position
as shown in Figure 5.2.
Figure 5.4 Investors' NPV per change in
gold price (or gold grCi,de)
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Figure 5.4 illustrates the concept mentioned previously
which is the level of gold price (or gold grade)
required by an investor to achieve the same NPV, at a
10 per cent real discount rate, in each country. For
example, if the investor were to achieve a NPV of US$50
million in PNG the gold grade of the deposit would have
to be approximately 10 - 15 per cent higher than in
South Africa or Chile. The next series of investment
decisions would have to focus on whether the geological
setd,ng in PNG provides the potential for such
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20%
projects, and then the relative degree of political and
administrative risk would have to be considered.
By the same token the positions of the investor in
Chile and South Africa, under the 'test I proj eo'!;
parametel7s considered, are quite close. If
consideration were to be extended to geological
setting, an investor might start penalizing South
Africa because the Witwatersrand gold basin has been
explored and producing for over 100 years. Because of
criteria such as ever-increasing depths of mining, the
attendant capital required, the lead times to first
production and the recent labour demands, investors
might vie,,, Chile as a far better prospect than South
,\
Africa on a risk and return basis. Factoring in these
'costs,' to the test project the Lnvest.oz's' NPVcurve
for South Africa would be pushed much lower than that
shown in Figure 5.4. Other observations from Figure
5.4:
* The impact of PNG's additional profits tax on the
foreign investor is demonst.rated at the higher gold
prices (or grades) where the gradient of the curve
diminishes relative to the other countries' .
* A similar effect is shown for South Africa where t.he
gradient of the curve is less t.han the other
countries (except PNG). This is due to the higher
formula based tax 'take' per change in gold price (or
grnde) .
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* Chile appear-s to offer the investor th2,,:;uost benefit
in NPVterms at the higher levels of profitability.
The investor would be better Off, however, in South
Africa with the less profitable projects, all other
things being equal.
,/,
The above examples demonstrate the \~.toadapplication of
the simulation model to international mining investment
.decisions.
'1'h9\same series of sensitivity analyses as those for
the host governments have been carried out for the
investors, as shown in Figure 5.5. Most of the
obsezvatd.ona applicable to the host governments'
poa.i.t.Lonsare relevant but a few specific issues are
noted:
* The revenue-based royalties have the greater impact
on investors' NPVEhan any other criteria analyzed.
Of the five countries compared in this study,
Indonesia and PNGapply i:his type of tax. It is not
E',urpris:i.ngthat investors are very critical of this
fis~al instrument (see section 3.4.1).
* The depletion allowance (essentially a percentage of
revenue deducted. from taxable income) can have a
significant positive impact on investors' earnings,
particularly if it were to be ap~lied in South
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Africa. The reason for this is that the tax rate is
higher in S.A. than the other countries.
Figure 5.5 Change in iuvestors' NPV per change in
seleoted criteria
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* The with-holding tax can have a significant impact on
investors' earnings, approximating 50 per cent of the
impact that would result from a change in the gold.
price (or gold grade). As mentioned previously,
however, South Africa has recently removed th.is form
of tax (15 per cent NRST) on non-resident investors'
remittances and, on the basis of Figure 5.5, this has
saved some tJS$30 million for the investor over the
life of the 'test' project.
These are a few interpretations that can be made from
the simulation framework. Another, which has been
mentioned previously, is the equivalence appxoa nh • ~lere
the impact of each crit.ezLon can be measured in terms
of the impact of other criteria, such as gold price,
ore grade or even tax rate.
5.2.3 Investors' internal rates of return (IRR)
The analyses thus far have focused on the relative
accruals to the host government and investor, as
measured by the PV and NPV respectively over the life
of the project. Another common measure used in mining
investment analysis is the internal rate of return
(IRK), particularly as applied to the investor who has
:\njected the initial risk capital. Figure 5.6 compares
the IRR values for an investor in each country over a
range of gold ~ric~s (or gold ore grades) .
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The curves show similar relative positions to thQse
l\
depicted in Figure 5.4., which should be the expected.,
but there are some adjustments because of time value of
money effects. For example., South Africa offerS better
returns than Chile over the whole range analyzed which
Figure .5.6 Investors' IRR.per change in gold
price (or gold grade)
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was not the case in E'igure 5.4. This can be explained
by the proj ect 's tax liabili.ty st.<?"t'tinglater in South
Africa than the other countries (refer also to Appendix
J - tne equity earnings profile). The reasons for this
are the 100 pEr cent capital write-off against taxable
income in the year of expenditure and, while unredeemed
capital expenditure is carried forward for a new mine,
the 12 per cent capital allowance can be applied.
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AS with t.he previous formats I the impaq.i; of selected
criteria on t.he IRR has been shown in Figure 5.,7.
Figure 5.7 Change in inveators' IR~ per change in
sele~ted criteria
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The sens}.:~i"irity pr0files ·of the selected crH-eria on
the rItE<. are similar to those shown in <l;!'igure::.5 for
.'
the investors' N)?Vsensitivities. The same prinCiples
for interpretation as discussed previously would apply,
for example, the equd.vaLenoe of the impact on the IRR
of one criterion in terms of the impact of another.
Of particular relevance to the IRR analysis I however,
was the magnitude of mining investment rE~turns expected
by the executives in the survey. To achieve returns of
some 30 per cent ::i.nZimbabwe, for example, the 'test'
I.: proj ect (base IRR: 9 per cent as per Figure 5. 6) would
have to achieve a recovery grade some 50 per cent
"
higher, or 15 glt (as equated to the gold price
sensitivit.ies). This is not impossible but the scale of
the project (12 tannes gold per annum) may be difficult
to achieve, considering Zimbabwe's greenstone
gE!ological setting. Other criteria such as lower labour
costs would reduce the minimum investment grade
required, however. For example, a 50 per cent
improvement in productivity would add approximately 5
per cent to the IRR value, thereby redUCing the minimum
gold grade by some 12-15 per cent.
For the executives in the survey to cons.lde'r a mining
investment in IndoneSia, on the other hand, the
expected returns would be of the order of 20 per cent
per annum (10 per cent higher than the te:st project
IRR). The test project would have to achieve a recovery
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grade some 30 per cent higher than the base 10 S/t, or
13 S/t. This could be lowered, however, if the lead
times to first production were shorter than the base 3~
4 yeqr period assumed and the capital outlay reduced..
The copp~r-gold deposits in Indonesia (Irian Jaya) do
have the potential to achieve a larger scale than the
\test' project and do not have the depth :risksof the
Wits gold deposits.
An example would be Freeport McMoran's Ertsberg-
Grasberg project which is planning to expand annual
metal U production to 500 000 tonnes copper and 1.5
million ounces (46.7 tonnes) gOld by :1.996(Minix1g
Magazine, 1994a: 113). To achieve this, mill throughput
is to be increased from 66 000 to 115 000 tonnes per
day at:a total capital cost of U8$685 million. Assuming
a pro rata relationship to milled tonnage this equates
to an increment.al increase of approximately 200 000
tonneS copper and 600 000 ounces gold. These additional
copper tonnes would produce revenues of US$600 million
at a copper price of U8$3000 per tonne, equivalent to
1.58 million ounces gold at a price of U8$380 per
ounce. So, for t,hree times the capital assumed for the
'test' project, Grasberg is expanding production by 2.2
million ounces (equivalent) gold, or .six time.s.the
'test' project.'sgold production (386 000 ounces). The
returns on this expansion should be well in excess of
the 10 per cent real returns estimated for the 'test'
project.
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These examples demonstrate some of the philqsophy
behind the current trends in international mining
investment. The execut i.ves in the survey all agreed
that the returns reqUired to attract investment into
som$ regions in the 1990'S were lower than those
envisaged for the 1980's. By analogy the ore grade of a
deposit need not be as high as was required in the
1980's . The proJ':)ability of finding suitable proj ects
must therefore be .enhanced. Furthermore, the 'cost.s' of
any combination of other criteria (governroent
inefficiency f tax rates and other QisincentivClS) mti}'
have reduced, which would be equivalent to lower
investment cut-off grade. In other words I .Ji~h·
premiums have been lowered and the flow of capit...... fl:'om
the industrialized world to tine developing l'1)untr:Les
can be motivated more convincingly.
5.2.4 Investors' payback period (PBP)
Executives in the survey placed considerable importance
on the time period to recoup their initial capital
outlay, or the so-called payback period. This measure
has been applied to the 'test' proj ect results and
Figure 5.8 displays the PBP (assuming a zerO real
discount rate on earnings) in each country for a range
of gold prices (or gold grades) .
l:t is emphasized that the pr\~~production period of
approximately 4 years has been included in Figure 5.8
because it was felt that the risk period should
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commence when the first tranche of capital had been
committed to the project. The executive survey results,
however, reflected the period commencing when" self-
financing was achieved. Therefore to compa.re the
executive survey with this analysis, the initial period
of 4 years should be deducted from the figures shown in
Figure 5.8.
Attention is drawn to the inVestors' position in South
Africa where the shortest PBP of 5 years (9 less 4
years pre-production period) would be achieved,
assuming the base scenario conditions. The l.ongest PBP
Figure 5.8 Investors' PBP per change in
gold price (or gold grade)
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would be found in Indonesia and ;~?JirababweIi. e . 7-8
years (1.1-12 less 4 years). The principal reason for
this, as mentioned in the discussion on IRR
comparisons, is the more generous capital write-off tax
regime in South Africa; this delays tax payments arid
enhances earnings for the investor. Another factor
adding to the PEP in Indonesia is the production
royalty levied.
The PBl? analysis would comprise only a step in the
decision making process. An investor would have to
assess :the probability of achieving the parameters of, .
the \test' proj ect in each country. Expanding on a
previous example1 there would be a slim chance of
discovering a stand-alone, Wits ,""pld mine with a lead
time to first production of under 4 years 1 together
with a 50 per cent profit margin (refer back to Figure
2 .3 in section 2.5). Furthermore it would be unlikely
that the self-financing stage could be reached for
capital costs less than US$300million (R1100million) .
The FM (1993: 25) discusses these harsh realities in
the context of new business opportunities for the S.A.
mining houses.
A practical example would be Anglo American's new Moab
project (Eastvaal, 1993) 1 contiguous with Vaal Reefs'
south lease area. Development costs have been estimated
at some R1.977 million (in escalated money terms or
approximately R1800 million in 1995 money terms). This
amount would approximate US$500million in 1995 money
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terms and has been planned to be spent over the period
J.992 to the self financing stage in 200('. Moab is
expected to produce J.2-J.3 tonnes gold per annum from
J.,14 million tonnes of ore milled, to be extracted from
depths ranging between 2200 3700 metres below
surface.
Fortuitously, costs of production are forecast to be in
the region of US$190 per ounce gold produced, equating
to a profit margin of 50 per cent at a long te:;11Ugold
price of ,U8$380 per ounce. However, as a stand alone
project competitive returns of 10 per cent or more
would be impossible to achieve because the capital cost
alone would be around twice that assumed for the 'test'
Pti'oject which was some US$270 million to self-
financing.
Nevertheless the Moab project has been allowed to
proceed. The reasons for this are firstly, Vaal Reefs
facilities have been used for underground pre-
development, thereby shortening the lead time to
production and secondly, Moab's capital expenditure can
be written-off against Vaal Reefs' taxable income - the
so-called tax shield. This allowance reduces the
capital funding that investors would have to inject to
approximately R750 million (escalated) or approximately
US$210 million. These positive factors would move the
project back into more competitive terms vis-a-vis the
'test' project.
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Similar to previous analyses, Figure 5.9 displays the
sensitivity of the investors'
selected criteria in each country.
Figure 5.9
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Note that the results should be read in relative texms
because the sensitivities over a range of criteria ar~
not. linear, as shown in Figure 5.8.
Other than similar applications and interpretations to
those discussed previously, two effects specific to the
PEPsensitivity analyses are noted:
* There is no impact on the PB·Pin any country by
levying an additional profits tax: (note that PNG
already has this tax:). The reason is that the tax
would become payable later on in the life of the
proj ect f or only when the stipulated 12 per cent
premium (to U.S. prime) return has been achieved.
* The investors' PBP in South Africa has not been
affected by varying the non-cash criteria such as
depreciation and depletion. AS tax: only becomes
payable later than the other countries, due to the
100 per cent capital write-off and 'new mine'
allowance, the initial capital is paid back before
these criteria impact on pBp.
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6.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
'rhere were four phases to researching the criteria
'\
which have been influencing tren~1 in international
mining investment.
* keepi.ng abreast of current events in the global
mining industrYi
* carrying out a .survey (by personal interview) of the
opinions of selected senior mining finance executives
in the USA and South Africa;
* comparing the mining investment codes of five
countries; namely, Chile, Indonesia, Papua New
Guinea, South Africa and Zimbabwe; and
* developing a simulation f:camework to evaluate the
impact of various criteria on mining investment
performance, with particular reference to the fi.ve
countries' mining investment codes.
In the light of the expansive and ever-changing nature
of the investment environment there had to be limits
set as to the level of detail many issues were
researched. Although a broader approach had to be
adopted most issues were placed into perspective and
some very clear messages were presented:
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6.1 Executive Survey
6.1.1 Global events and situations
The most significant event. impacting on the global
political and economic landscape over the past.5 - 10
years has been the demise of the former USSR. This
heralded the collapse of support for sympathetic
ideologies around the world. Accordingly, many
countries have had to adjust to the new status quo 1y
creating more 'friendly' political, economic and
legislative structures.
Not surprisingly the trend has been particularly
prevalent throughout t.he developing or 'emerginH'
nati.ons where much at.cent.Lonhas been placed 011
attracting investment capital, primarily from the
wealthier, industrialized countries. In essence, the
emerging nations have had to :introduce laws and.incentives to alter the risk and return balance for
international investorS. A manifestation of these
efforts has been the trend towards privatization of
state-owned assets and a more committed acknowledgement
of free-market prinCiples.
6.1.2 Important criteria for mining in'l~estm.ent
In the context of the above mega-trends, it was
estabJ.ishedthat there were numer-ous criteria which
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inve,0~;ors and financiers give priority when making
investment decisions.
Without doubt the stability and transparency of
political, legislative and administrative structures
were the most important issues. Underlying factors
cited as being particularly important were security of
t.enuz'e, the ability to repat.riate capital and income,
the overall level of taxation and other duties. It
would be imposE3ibleto instil confidence in the latter
criteria 'without stable structures to support their
implementation and management.
Int.erestinglYJ participants in the executive survey and
another survey did not see criteria such as climate,
availability of skills and infrastructure as major
deterrents. 'rhese criteria did not seem to instil as
great a sense of wariness as did the socio-political
structu.res.
The more technical criteria such as ore deposLt, grade
and size, operating costs and development capital
expenditure to self-financing were not explicitJ.y
surveyed. These factors were consi.dexed obvious a..:..t a
pre-requisite to the successful development of a mining
proj ect . Nevertheless t their importance was kept in
perspective and within the context of the objec~\.ives of
the research effort.
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An appropriate analogy for the two groups of criteria
would be the \horse (pOlitical and legislative
structure) and carriage (technical criteria)'. It would
be difficult to move .:corwardcompetitively if one or
the other was unserviceable. Orl' balance, however,
political stability appeared to be the most; important
component; a.fter all the horse can move forward without
the carriage but the carriage cannot move anywhere if
the horse is lame!
The importance of ~hese socio-political structures can
be demonstrated by citing exa.mples of several large
known mineral deposits which have yet to be developed
in hitherto unstable countries, for example, Zaire,
~~gola and the former USSR.
6.1.3 Mining investment trends
In the contGxt of the mining industry the most
noticeable manifestation of these underlying trends has
been an increasing flow of exploration dollars into
Latin America, particularly by North American firms.
The attraction to the developing regions has been
enhanced by modifications to their investment codes and
by the more hostile climate for mining in the
industrialized world, e.g. stringent environmental laws
and permitting procedures. The degree to which the
developing regions have been under-explored relative to
their developed counterparts has also been a factor.
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As of 1993-1994 the mining investors' regional ozdez of
interest appear'ed to be Latin America, the Pacific Rimt
then Africa. There may well have been an element of
bias because the North Americans naturally might view
the regions closer to them in a more positive light;
familiarity was found to p:ay ~n important role.
Although mining development activity in Africa was
virtually non-existent until about five years ?go,
momentumhas been gathering pace more recently as
countries (and governments) across the continent have
been joining the world competition for investment
capital. Although regional comparisons have been made,
they should be taken in context i specific countries
within Africa mc:,y be more atrt ract.a.ve than some
countries in l':Jatin America. Ghana and its surging gold
mining industry would be a case in point.
The former USSR and China have also been attracting
'enev/ed at.tention because of their vast geographic
e:K:tent a.nd potential for mineral development.
Neverthel~ss, investors appear to be somewhat cautious,
pending the transition to sustainable political and
economic structures.
6.1.4 Rates of return (XRR) and payback periods
The (internal) rates of return and payback periods
required by mining investors varied c~msiderabJ.y
between countries, The real returns required in the
riskier regions I such as Africa and the CIS, were of
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the order of 30-40 per cent with :payback periods of 1-2
years. ?\,n the developed or less risky a.reas t such as
North Amerioa and Australia, the equivalent figures
were, 10-15 per cent and 5....7 years i.,.;;spective.ly. There
appeared to be some broad- agreement with other
published commnentary on the issue, however.
Notwithstanding the enhanced returns from new fi!).ancing
structures the higher these expected returns the less
chance of mineral development. The logical conclusion
would be that the regiono are made less risky 1
6.1.5 General observations
Several corollaries w,ere drawn from the execut.ave
survey:
* The "winds of change" have opened up countries and
regions to skills I technologies and financing
structures which previously were restricted to the
Western or free-market economies. Assuming success by
mining firms in the discovery and development of new
mineral. occur rences I a very different global
production "landscape" CQuldbe in prospect within 20
years or so. The impact on commodity markets and
prices might be significant because of implied
changes to cost and risk profiles I let alone the
emergence of a new global cost curve for various
mineral industries.
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* The involvement of the multi-lateral fundi.ng
agencies, such as the World Bank, IFC and MIGA,has
been (~ited as one of the principal means Of
stabilizing the operating environment in developing
countries. Their participation tends to offer private
investment capital (and manaqemerrt) some protection
against ad hoc polioy changes and nationalization of
assets by host (ile) governments. One executive
observed that it was the co.Lond.afpO'tlTerSpreviously
that maintained the enabling environment for risky,
long term businesses such as mining. In the 1990's it
appears to be the co-ordinated effort 0" the
industrialized nations through the multi-I, "eral
agencies that has taken over this role.
* The environmental protection issue continues to play
an important role in the mining deveLopment;process.
'Nevertheless, it was concluded t:hat, over time,
standards are likely to be applied uniformly on a
global basis. It is likely to be extremely difficult
fOJ: mining developers to raise funds from
institutional sources unless international
envd.r'onment.af, impact standards have been met.
* Perceptions of the risks and returns attached to a
mining Lnveat.ment; seem to differ quite markedly
depending on the executive's or company's familict).:-
operating base. ':Cherelevant examples here would be
the U.S. based firms' affinity towards Latin America
comparedwit~1South African (or even European) firms'
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more positive view of the African arena. An extension
to this would be that managing geographic
diversification of mining businesses will be an
important issue on the agenda of many corporations,
For example, some of the decisions revol ve around
whether to j oint venture with local partners, or
transfer in ...house expertise to unfamiliar operating
environments, or a combination of the two.
6.2 Simulation ·0£ Mining Investment Environments
Following the findings from the executive survey, and
other published surveys, it was decided to review the
actual constituents of various countries' mining
investment codes. There was also the question of the
relative impact 0:1: various criteria on the investment
performance of a ml,ning proj ect.
To provide a, realistic base for the review, five
count-cf.es were sel~~Gteu as reference cases; Chile,
Indonesia, Papua NewGuinea, South Africa and Zimbabwe.
It was clear that the codes included, or alluded to,
many of the criteria mentioned in the surveys. Although
there were differenc~~s in detail between countries,
there were broadly sirtilar headings; company structure
(subsidiary or branch offioe) J level of forl!!ign
ovmership, debt :equity limitations, repatriation of
capital and earnings I social security responsibilities
and fiscal regime.
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Considering that many of the criteria were
quantifiable, a calculating framework was developed to
simulate the cash flow performance of a 'test' gold
mining proj ect in the different co11"'lcries. The
:e~a:meworkalso provided the means t.o think through
several mineral economic and philosophical principles.
It was important to acknow'ledqe, however, that the
simulation framework wouLd only reflect the criteria
which had been explicitly quantified. For example, if
there were extreme climatic conditions I or loW labour
productivity, then these would have to be factored into
the framework, with the result that a very different
set of conclusions could be drawn. HoweVer,by startfhg
from';a structured calculating base it was easier add on
the 'building blocks' and to place the more qualitative
criteria into perspective.
6.2.1 Distribution of projeet value
At various stages du:r:ing the life of a mining proj ect I
debate and negotiation take place as to the
distribution of the expected monetary benefits. One of
the most striking features of the s.imut.at.Lcn :results
was the amount of (i~oreign) capital invested and the
net earnings or returns ~atiye t.o the amounts
accruing to t.he host country (ane.),government) .
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AS a proportion of the total revenues generated (100
per cent) an average 14 per cent accrue~ to the host
government and 13 per cent to investors (both equity
and loans) net of initial capital injected. Most of the
remainder went to employees, 25 per cent (before
personal taxes deducted) I and provision of goods and
services I 45 per cent. A total of Over 80 per cent
would accrue to the country. These figures have been
classified ,rather broadly because some investo:cs may be
local (as opposed to foreign) and some Hoods and
services would be imported. If one assumes 50 per cent
of goads';;and services were imported then some 60 per
cent of the total revenues generated WOuldstill accrue
to the country.
The point that needs to be made is that a :relatively
Small change in the benefits accruing to the country
(or governmel'lt) may have a far greater impact on the
inv(2stors' returns, thereby enhancing .t.he chances of
i~ttracting development funds. The basic choices are for
the country to give away a little to gain much and for
the :L1vestor to gain much from a little. It need not
only be the result of a tax reduction for example, it
may be an improvement in the efficiency of government
administration so that overal:L costs are red:),lced.
The key to success seems to be a alear demonstration to
all participants as to the distribution of the benefits
accruing from mineral development. By the same token it
also needs to be demonstrated the disadvantages
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attached to lack of development. Bearing in mind the
poverty in many parts of the world, the age-old
conflict between the host country and the providers of
capit\\11 (and skills) is inappropriate and cannot be
;i'(affo:dded.
Ii
6.:2.2 The impact of vax-ious cx-itex-ia
Although several participants were identified, usually
the host government and the investors have to agree on
whether a mining project is developed or not. Extending
the distribution analysis I the monetary benefits
accruing t.o these two parties Were simulated over a
range of Changes to various criteria, i.e. sensitivity
analyses.
Bear: 19 in mind the level to which criteria could be
quantified in the simulation, the net accruals to each
of the two participants was different in each country
(as detailed in section 5.0). Although the differences
were certainly noticeable in cash flow terms, and
p~pvide a base for analysis, it was debatable that the
extent of the differences warranted an investment
decision being made solely on those quantifiable
elements.. It would be a matter of judgement as to the
r~lative magnitude or impact of otiher criteria, such as
prohibitive environmental laws, infrastructure
deficiencies and inefficient administration. The impact
of these factors could push an investment r'lecisionaway
from a particular project in a certain country to
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anotherI although the quantifiable elements would
indicate otherwise.
There were several other issues highlighted in the
simulation results and sensitivity analyses:
* Comparing some criteria without due consideration of
the time dimension can lead to incorrect
interpretations about their relative impact. An
example of this was the case of South AfriCa where,
for a new mining project, tax becomes payable later
than the other four countries, all other things being
equal. This waS due to the 100 per cent write~off of
capital expenditure to taxable income and the
additional capital allowances on the unredeemed
balances carried forward, Howeverf when tax became
payable the tax rate was higher over most ranges of
prOfitability in South Africa than in the ,'therfour
countries. Participants need to be cautious about the
t~ade~off in instances such as this.
* It has been commented previously that the cash flow
benefits accruing to the host government and
investors would be different in each country.
HypotheticallyI for the participants to receive the
same investment value in each country, some criterion
would have to be adjuated from the current base
situation, e,g. a ti'lX'tlt:e,an incentive allowance or
even labour productivity. Most. importantly, this
could also be achieved if the grade i::>f the mineral
deposit were different, as much as 10-15 per cent in
the countries tested. This concept can have major
ramifications for exploration strategies because the
probability of the geological terrain hosting 1
certain 'class' or size of mineral deposit has to be
assessed.
* Sensitivity analyses of the impact of selected
criteria on participants' positions showed a range of
effects. Not only did the impact of each criterion
differ considerably within the same country but also
th~ impact of th~ same criteria in different
countries. In terms of a broad impact ranking the
revenue or production-based royalty levied by some
coun.tries had the most significant impact on both the
host governments' (increase) and investors'
(decrease) positions. Other criteria having a
considerable impact were, in order after the
production royalty, gold price (o'r gold grade)!.
depletion a:.lotqances, corporate tax rates and with-
holding taxes.
* An extension to the sensitivity analyses was
interpreting the impact of a change in one criterion
in terms of the impact of changing another' . For
example, the impact of a change in production royalty
could be as much as 50 per cent higher than the
impact. of a change in the gold price (or ore grade) .
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The range of ~esults appeared to support the findings
of the surveys (and literature) where the critical
issues in any mining investment decision relate to
political, legislative and administrative stability.
The 'quantitative crit.eria certainly have to be
evaluated but the credibility of the results would be
entirely dependent on the support of the political ahd
legislati't1'2structures. Based on this premise, an
investor may even decide to develop a mining project in
a country where the investment codes are relatively
onerous but their stabilit.y in the long term is
assured.
6.3 The Costs of Political Structures: Some Philosophy
The research process raised some philosophical issues
attached to the mineral development business, both from
the host country's and the investor's perspectiV'e.
The simulation results showed the costs and benefits of
changing certain criteria in terms of ore deposit
grade. For example, if a ta~ rate was increased, and
investors wished to achieve a minimum rate of return, a
higher grade for the deposit would be required ~ all
other things being equal. Using the same argument; if
investors were confronted with administrative
inefficiency and political uncertainty this could add
substantial costs because of wasted timet effort and
frustration. These 'costs and risks' might reach such a
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level that the required grade for the deposit precluded
its likely existence in that locality. A global mining
invi&stor would then have to focus on other countries
wheJ~ethose problems were reduced in relative terms.
The philosophical point is that man-reads social
structures can highly distort the development process
frottl the natural order that resourCeS would be
excr'act.ed if only the physi.r .,ll conditions prevailed.
The existence of the former USSR was a case in. point
wher~\its policies and influence ill other parts Of the
world distorted the allocation of resources according
to fre,; market or natruza l principles.
In the light of the changes that ·,:ave taken place to
i
the world's political structures, and the modifications
being made by countries to their investment policies,
geographic bo.rdez's appear to be becoming moce diff;use.
The entire process is being given further impetus by
the communications networks that transmit information
from one side of the world to the other in a matter of
seconds. In other wordsI any political and economic
system which is too far 'out of line' (in t.he negative
sense) will be identified very quickly. It wou.Ldbe
penalized by the outflow of investment capital, which
eventually leads to the emigration of technical and
managerial skills.
These conclusions may seem very general but they have
been based all the opinions of senior mining executives,
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published comm~~tary and a series of quantitativ6
simulations. In essence, the simulation model has-,
enabled the main criteria influencing any mining
investment anywhere in the world to be placed in
perspective. In fact, the principles could be ap,t)lied
to any industry.
As a final consideration, the lessons of the past,
recent changes to global political structures,
revisions to Lnveat.ment;codes and current information
technologies may well herald an era of renewed growth
and prosperity. The key to realising' this potential
will be in the hands of host goverm!lent~, labour"
management and providers of capital and skills. Their
individual abilities to identify and implement the
necessary structures for wealth creation will be
par!'imount.
6.4 Pointers for Africa.
Many of the issues and philosophies discussed in the
research report may seem obvious to some people, but
then why is Africa still so under-developed? Whatever
the reasons being cited from various quarters, such as
damage caused by the colonial era, disease etc., there
is a problem that has to be solved. If the most
important issues, in the opinion of the author, were to
be isolated trom the study, and in the context of
Africa, they would be the follow:Lng:
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* Create stable political, legal and a(iministratj~ye
structures; the latte;t;' pr~fes.::'ablybeing independent
of 'politics'; under this heading' wCluld be the
elimination of ccz-rupt.Lonand self-inte:r;,~st.
* Monit.or critically the p~)liciel3 and investment
anvd ronment s in they are Afr'.ica's
compecd.cd on for investment capf.t ai, i It appears that
even countries have to be run as businesses in
! Joday's world of rapid (information) t~chnolcgical
advance.
* Education ana tr9.ining of Afri'Ca' s populus are an
integral part of the process towards the
implementation of the above enabling envdronment.s.
Needless to say, it is all easier said than done but
there are encouraging signs that cont.Lnant;'s leaders
are b~ginning to tackle the enormous obstacles that
have built up over the decades. !t is better late than
never.
Timewill tell .
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7.0 RECOMMENDAT:tON'S FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
In the light of the scope of the subject matter it was
not surpriSing that new dimensiOnS and further areas of
interest emerged. grief suggestions for additional
research have been presented below with the hope that
other researchers may be inspired to expand On the
foundations prOVided.
7.1 country Ri3k Analyses
AS many as pOSSible Of the quant.Lfi.ab.l.e investment
criteria impacting on a mining project were
incorporated into a calculating framework. The more
qualitative aspects, such as politics, legiSlative and
administrative structures were handled intuit~i.:velyby
using the quantitative framework as a base reference
point. However, a different approach t.omeasuring risk
and return in country investment envd.ronmentis may be
contained in the global debt markets. A comparison of
the interest rates prevailing on such instruments
underwritten by different countries should give an
indication of the market's confidence in the structures
supporting the investment. Neve~theless, analyses would
still need to be car:r:iedout as to the reasons for any
t 'ends shown so that better pred.ictive bases can be
developed.
7.2 Skills Availability in.Developing Countries
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Considering the flow of mining investment capital to
new countries and ,regions, companies are likely to re-
assess their strategies and skills' requirements. The
problem that arises is t'Ile availability of local
skills I the amount of traitdng needed and whether the
transfer of expatriate skills is warranted, or even
allowed by the authorities in various count.ri.as . A
compf.Lcat.Lonwould be that the host governments may
stipulate certain labour and training codes, thereby
introducing unrealistic constraints which would impact
on longer term investment attractiveness.
Research in this area would be extremely valuable in
identifying the degree o1~ the problem, designing
p:r'9grammesto alleviate the backlog and, in paz't.Lcu'l.ar,
mi.nimizing the impact of the niixing of cultures.
1.3 structure of Mining Finance Companies
An extension to the skills availability issue would be
the appropriate structures in the mining finance and
management companies. The degree to whd.chchange will
be requir.ed would depend on current structures and the
extent to Which they are geared to a globally
diversified mining :business P!'ofile., e.g. Rio Tinto
Zinc (RTZ). An interesting rl learch angle would be the
most effective plan to 'globalize' the South African
mining houses, with the exception possibly af the Anglo
American .. De Beers ...Minorco triad. Other issues would
be the amelioration of past political :baggagp.and the
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constraints to the movement of foreign. exchange so as
to participate competiti'\relyin new opportunities.
7.4 Expected Returns on Inves'Lment
The executive survey indicated that certain returns on
investment would be required before venturing into
different countries. There were some very high figures
suggested, 30-40 per cent, which places tb,eprobi':\bility
of finding such prospects into t.he realms of
impossibility, assuming a 100 per cent equity'-b9.8~d
financing structure. Connected to this was the concept
of payback period where 1-2 years was proposed for some
regions. In the context of the current.global political
and economic climate I there is considerable scope to
re-think the applicability of these measures in mining
project evaluation.
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APP2NDIX A
N~S OF EX~CUTIVES PARTICIPAT!NG IN THE SURVEY
october - Nov\emDer 1993
n. S« based
MeSsrs. :
PAUL HANSEN ( Manager Corporate Development, Echo Bay
Mines, Denver.
Interviewed: 4th October
DSNN!S A'RROUET, Chief Financial Officer, Minorco (USA)
Inc. I Denver.
Interviewed: 5th Oct.ober
TOM LOUCKS, Vice-President, Denver Mining Finance Co.,
Denver.
Int.erviewed: 5th October
WILi.,:!AMPINCUS , Executive Vice President, PillcockAllen
and HoIt Inc. I Internat.ional Mineral Resource
Consult,;mts,Denver.
Interviewed: 6th Oct0ber
TIM HADDON, Chief Executive Officer and president, Amax
Gold, Denver.
Interviewed: 7th October
DOUGLAS SILVER, Benior Partner, Balfour Holdings,
Denver.
Interviewed: 7th October
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NAMES OF EXECUT.IVES PARTICIPA~!NG iN THE SURVEY
October - Nov'ember 1993 (u.s. based continued)
Messrs. :
PETER PHILIP I President and Chief Executive Officer,
and;
WAYNE MURDY, Chief Financial Offic$r, Newmont Mining
Corporation, Denver.
Interviewed; 8th October (both execucdves)
l?ETER STEEN I President and Chief Operating Officer /
Homestalte Mining Company I San Francisco.
Interviewed: 11th October
OLIVER WARIN, Vice President and Manager Exploration,
BliP Minerals, San Francisco.
!nterviewed: 12th October (Completed
questionnaire later)
(Some views were provided by Dr. Cory Williams,
Manager, Exploration, Admin. and Services I who is a
colleague of Mr. ~'1arin)
CLIVE ARMSTRONG I Economist, International Finance
Corporation (World Bank), Washington DC.
Interviewed: 19th October (Completed
questionnaire later)
WILI.t-A1o! SMART, Manager - Exploration, Phelps D')dge
(pp. Dr. Pat Ryan) Mining Corporation, Phoenix,
Arizl)Ua.
NOTE: Due to prior commitments and the short notice
given by PSA, PD partially completed the questionnaire
and this was received by mail in February 1994.
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NAMES OF EXECUTIVES PARTICIPATING I~ THE SURVEY
October ....Nove.mbe:r 1993
(.1 "
(dbntinued)
Messrs. :
Interviewed;
~xecutive Directorl Gold Fields of
. 'I
S.A. Limited.
28 October
JO:aN H;OPWOOD,
E:i'ecutiveOil-ector (retired)I Gold
Fields of S.A. Limited.
Interviewed:
Interviewed:
Director of Exploration - Africa
Division, Rio Tinto Zinc (R'I'Z).
4 November
'ROB TA'2'LOR,
OSlCAR STEFFEN,
(Or. • )
Interviewed:
Senior .c', ser , Steffen Robertson
and Kirsten Inc.
5 Novembe-r
Senior exeouti.ves in three other S.A. mining and
related companies were approached to participate but
were unable to do so because of work, time and travel
pzeasures, It Wt'iS decided 110t to pursue the interview
process any further because a consistent base of
opinion had been achieved.
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APPENDIX :a
EXECUTIVE SURVEY: DISTR.IBUTION OF CODED RESPONSES
Question topic 2: Global events and situations
Distribution of responses for 'rable 2.1
Codes 3 2 1 0 Totals
Question:
2a 9 '3 0 1 13
2b 1 7 4 1 13
20 9 3 1 0 13
2d 0 4 8 0 12
2e 0 5 6 1 12
2£ 11 2 1 0 14
2g 6 6 1 0 13
2h 1 2 10 0 13
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Question topic 3: Country risk factors
FOR THE EXPt,ORATION PHASE:
Distribution of responses for Table 2.2
Codes 3 2 1 0 Totals
Question;
3a 1 2 7 0 10
3b 0 1 8 2 1i
30 0 0 7 4 1.1
3d 2 3 4 2 11
3e 4 1 .2 2 9
3f 1 5 3 1 10
3g 11 3 0 0 14
3h 10 3 0 0 13
3i 12 1 0 0 13
3j 11 2 0 0 13
3k 9 2 2 0 13
31 10 2 1 0 1.3
3m 12 1 0 0 13
3n 12 0 0 0 12
30 9 2 1 0 12
3p 3 4 5 0 12
3q 3 3 4 0 10
3r 3 2 6 1 12
3a 4 2 4 2 12
3t 0 2 7 3 12
NOTE: The guest~onna~re d~fferent~ated between
exploration and production phases but several
executives viewed the two in the same light. This is
the reason the number of counts for the production
phase (overleaf) were lower.
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Question topic 3: Countr,l risk factors (continued)
FOR THE PRODUCTION PHASE:
Distribution of responses for Table 2.2 (continued)
Codes 3 2 1 0 Totals
Question:
3a 3 3 0 0 6
3b 0 2 4 1 7
3c 0 4 2 1 7
3d 0 4 3 7
3a 2 0 2 2 6
3£ 1 4 2 0 '7
3g 6 1 0 0 7
3h 5 2 0 0 'i
3i 5 2 0 0 '7
3j 6 1 0 I) 7
3k 4 2 1 0 7
31. 5 2 0 0 7
3m 6 1 0 0 7
3n 5 1 0 0 6
30 3 3 0 0 6
3p 2 2 3 0 7
3q 2 2 2 0 6
3:r 3 1 3 0 7
36 5 0 1 1 7
3t 0 1 5 1 7
PROJECT EV~~UATION METHODS
Codes 3 2 1 0 ~-Totals
Question:
3u 4 5 1 0 10
3v 2 6 2 0 10
3w 8 4 1 0 13
3x 6 3 3 0 12
3y 5 4 1 0 10
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Question topic 4: Exploration attractiveness
NO'l'Et Some executives preferred to give responses for
regions only which explains the number of counts being
higher than those given for the individual countries.
FOR THE 1990's:
Distribution of responses for Table 2.4
Codes 3 2 1 0 Total
ll;!;;r;:iCSl. 1 5 4 2 12
Angola 0 0 3 7 10
Ghana 4 2 2 2 10
RSA 2 3 3 2 10
Zaix:e 0 0 3 7 10
zambia. 1 3 3 3 10
Zimbabwe 1 3 4 2 10
Llilt. Am~;!i:iClil 11 1 0 0 12
Argt:.ntina. 6 2 0 0 8
Bradl 0 3 3 2 8
Chile :9 0 0 0 9
Msxic:o 6 2 0 0 8
peru 2 4 2 0 8
PaeifiQ....Rim 3 6 1 0 10
Indonesia 4 2 1 0 7
MalaySia 3 1 2 1 7
P~pua ~.G. 0 2 5 1 8
Pl'I,i.lippines 0 2 3 2 7
Vil:.ltnam 1 3 1 1 6
~t:JU IAust:r.\alia 3 5 3 0 11
Canad~' 0 7 4 0 11
China 2 3 3 s 11
ctS 4 5 1. 1 11
USA 2 8 1 0 11
WORLD INDEX 50 60 47 34 191
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Question topic 4: Exploration Attractiveness (cont.)
FOR THE 1980's;
Distribution of responses for Table 2.4 (continued)
Codes 3 l'. 1 0 Total
'bt:dQSi!. 0 ,2 5 5 12
Angola 0 0 1 9 10
Gha~a 0 1 5 4 10
RSA 1. 3 3 3 10
Zaire 0 0 4 I6 10Zambia 0 0 2 B 10
Zi'i'tibabwe 0 3 2 5 10
l!a:!;;, Amed~S!. 0 4 8 0 12
Argentina. 0 0 2 6 8
:Brl):dl J 2 3 2 8
Chile 3 3 1 2 9
~e:Kico 1 2 3 .~ 8.
0peru 0 2 6 8
~Si!.:.liU&: Rim 2 3 4 1 10
Indonesia 4 0 1 2 7
Malf...ysia 2 1. 3 1. I:Papua.~.G. 3 4 0 1
Philippines 0 2 4 1. I 7
Vietnam 0 .' ') 1 5 6
Qtluu;: s
A1.tatra.lia 5 4 1 0 10
Canada 5 4 1 0 I 10
China 0 0 1 9 r 10
CIS 0 0 1 9 10
USA a 2 0 0 10
WORLD INDEX 33 31 4:l. 81 186
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Quest~on topic 5: Rates of return and payback period
For the 1990' s and 1980' s: Number of responses given
for IRR and PBP in selected countries~
IRR PEP
Mm&. 7 6I~~x. 6 5
Ghana 6 5
R.SA 6 5
Zaire 6 5
Za 'nbia 6 5
Zimbabwe 6 5
ld_g1;. .l\m~;J;:i~ill, 7 7
Argentina 5 5
Bra21' . 5 5
Cl~ile 5 5
Mexico 5 5
PerU 5 5
1 FaciUc....R!.m 6 6
Indonesia 4 4
Mal.aysia 4 4
Papua N.G. 4 4
l?hilippines 4 4
Vietnam 4 4
~~
A\lst:r:alia 7 7
Canadill 8 7
China 5 5
CIS 6 6
USA 8 7
NOTE: Although not (:'11 execut .. les gave their
expectations us:. IRR and PBP I most of the others
Lndd cat.ed that their estimates would reflect the same
trends as those given for question topic 4.
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Question topic 5= Rates of return and payback period
For the 1990' sand 1980's: Number of responses given
for IRR and PBP in selected countries:
IRR PBP
Afa;::i.QS;'!. 7 6
Al;lgola 6 5
Ghana 6 5
RSA 6 5
Zaire 6 5
Zambia 6 5
Zimbabwe 6 5
Lat. Aln!i:1~iQg, 7 7
Argenti:r.la 5 5
Brazil 5 5
Chile) 5 5
Mexico 5. 5
Peru ~5 5
PgQ,ifia Rim I 6 6
Indonesia 4 4
Malaysia 4 4
papua N.G. 4 4
Philippines 4 4
Vietnam 4 4
.Q.t.h§.u
Aust:t'alia 7 7
Canada 8 7
China 5 5
CIS 6 6
USA a 7
NOTE; Although not all executives gave their
expectations of IRR and FBF, m~st of the others
indicated that t.heir estimates would reflect the same
trends as those given for question topic 4.
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APPENDIX C
EXECUTIVE SURVEY: DETAItS OF THE COMMENTS AND OPINIONS
The following pages provide more detail on the opinions
given by the executives during the interviews. The
write-up has been laid out to simulate the chronology
of the interviews. Tpis approach may allow
interpretations to be made by the reader which could
well be different to those of the author.
Specific comment(s) or opinion(s) made by a particular
executive is (are) highlighted with a pointer sign (::»
and the subscribing executive{s) identified with
number s, e.g. Ex.ecutive 1,2 or- 3 etc. It was decided
not to identify each executive by name purely to
protect any confidential views, as mutually agreed at
the time of the interviews.
Different respondents did make similar comments and
these may border on repetition in the following notes.
Where possible the identification numbers of the
executives have been attached to the common opinion.
Question topic 1: Setting the scene
The following comment has been drawn from Anglo-American Corporation's
1993 annual review: "The changes taking place in (SouthAfrica and) much of the
world beyond us have widened the Corporation's horizons, offering the prospect
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oj a challenging and dynamic period oj renewed growth ", Doiou agriilthat this
comment could apply to your company?
Executives' comments and opinions
Executive 1.:
> The world is a very differe:lt plac1,1l nowwith advances
being made in various technologies and the developed
economi.es being les~l materially (copper I zinc ebc .)
intensive. However, the search for the "elephants" or
world class mineral deposits is likely to intensify
ar d ways will be found to develop these I subj ect of
_i-;_ourseto political stability or war s·Ltuations.
ExecutivE,' 2:
> rrhere is currently a "push-pull" scenario influencing
the strategiel3 of U.S. based firms.. The "push" comes
from pending changes to the U.S. Mining Law of 1872
which potentially means additional royalties on
. minerals extraction and increased costs or provisions
for environmental protection. The "pull" stems from
the reformation of Latin American investment. codes
which have enhanced th~ potential returns on foreign
capital and makes the region far more attractive to
investors.
Executi",re 3:
> The end of the West vs. East "Cold War" has resulted
in aoca.a.l.Lsm and nat i.onat.Lsm losing their historic
support base < This has all$lwed "free market"
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ideologies to take hold and enables an intense drive
to find and develop ffi:),:vecapital efficient and lower
cost resources. The environment has also raised
questions about the efficiency of state owned
enterprises I with the trend towar'ds privatization
becoming a natural extension.
PSA comment: These ideological issues were repeated by
numerous executives throughout the discussions.
> Latin America, par t.Lcu.Lar-Iy Peru, is a good example
of this trend with various ot.her countries having
sold, or are in the process of selling off, their
mining assets to private capital and management
expertise which are considered to be more efficient.
Executive 4:
> The current process of change is translating into a
transfer of wealth fr0m the developed to the
developing nations.
> Colonialism was a major factor in the early to mid
part of this century because the influence and
control of an economic power block maintained a
stable operating environment, e .g. Britain, France /
and Germany. Now the companies themselves are having
~o play a more pronounced role in this regard, which
essentially is the management of tilerisks associated
with unfamiliar and volatile environments. Paz t; of
the process is for companies to ingratiate themselves
with host governments. The formation of the mul.ti>
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lateral ag\)ncies, such as the World Bank/IFC, has
also assisted in this regard.
Executive 5:
>Approximately another 50 per cent of the world has
opened up under this new status quo of rejuvenation
and privatization. 'l'his reali.zation began setting in
around 1986-1987 whenmany c6untries started changing
their investment and tax codes to maintain
compet' .iveness in the global business environment.
Executive~ 6, 12, 14 and 15:
> "privatization" is believed to be
driving force in mineral
after the collapse of
development
the former
tr..e greate ~.t
to-day., i.e.
USSR and the
repercussions from this across the globe.
Executive 7:
> Changes have taken place, both pro and Con, in mining
investm~nt laws and environmental legislation
worldwide.
Ex~cutive 8:
> Considerable more preparation and explorat;.ion work
has to be carried out before the growth phase can he
reali,zed,
CPSA comment: This was the reason for the only "no"
response given for question topic 1.).
Exeuutive 9:
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> The financial capacd'cy of companies to realize these
s.
opportunities is going to be a major factor. (Ex. 9)
Executiv~11:
> In the context of U.S. consulting \'lOrk, 10-20 per
cent was offshore based between 3 - 5 years ago and
currently it is more like 50 per cent.
Question topic 2: Global events and,sit'Uations
The following situations appear to be influencing trends in international mining
investment. What is your view of the degree of impact each has had, or is likely to
have, on tnese trends? Enter codes for major (3), moderate (2), minor (1); or no
impact (0).
Executives' comments and opinions
:Executive 2:
> Elimination of dd.ct.at.onshd.psor centrally controlled
ideologies appears to be an internat.ional objective
and to a large extent has been successful.
> There is an appreciation in bus.l.neas circles of the
influence wielded by the World Bank, IFC and OPIC
organizations so that sound economic and business
principles are adhered to in the developing world.
Executive 3:
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> The pending changes to the a. S. Mining LaN -1f 1872
creates an a.tmosphere of uncertainty in the mineral
development process.
> The business climate is very different now (compared
to the recent p&st) and strategies for mineral
investment and development need to be madifiej
accordingly.
> "Native rights" seems to be an emerging factor which
mining finance firms should be cautious about Ie. g.
Mabo title caSe in Australia and the analogous North
American lndian.
> The privatization trend has been the natural
extension to the major events mentioned above 1 i .e .
the demise of the former USSRetc. I ana. is arguably
the most important \\~deology" to have emerged Ln
recent history.
> The changes in South Africa are of major significance
to local S..A.. mining companies I and probably to
A.frica at large I but it is not likely to affect non-
South African firms that much.
> The mining industry's image appears 1:;,0 have been
tarnished in the industrialized countries. This
differs from the developing countries where
perceptions of the mining industry are far tnore
positive. An issue which is not often ap~reciated is
that this also affects the quality of individual
attracted to the industry as an dmployer.
>MlOh {Multi-lateral Investment Guarantee Agency), the
World Bank and IFC have contributed to the
globa;. i.aat Lon of the mining industry through
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consolidating the ability t.o mitigate the risks in
financing mining projects, particularly on behu~f of
private capital and teclmical services providers.
Executive 4:
> The full effects of the ..collapse of the former USSR
a:r:estill evolving and will probably continue to do
so for many years to come. The impact of the
modernization of China is likely to take considerably
longer to be felt on a global scale. The latter's
transition seems t o be better controlled,
> The major changes to Latin America's investment codes
have taken place already.
> The problems the mining industry has experienced with
the environmental "lobby" have been partly its own
doing. There should have been a far more coordinated
and determined effort to present the mining
industry's perspective.
Executive a:
>Popular opinion and support for the First World
mining industry is declining, i.e. the "ugly scar" on
the surface syndrome, which has resulted in an
attraction to the less developed countries because of
the:Jr less "hyped up" profiles. Philosophically, it
iB the lack of understanding in the developed world
of the importance of min~ral supplies to the welfare
of advanced societies because those people have
become detached over time from the primary
industries.
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Execut:i.ve11:
> The attention to en.vi:eonmental issues in the
developed world will raise the costs of extracting\\
minerals which eventually must impact on commodity
prices. The notion that environmental controls will
he less onerous in the developing world could be
mi\l?guided because many of the technical skills
originate in the developed, countries and the same
standards are likely to be applied elsewhere.
Furthermo:!:'e, the majority of financial institutions
and p'rovd.der-s of capital require Environmental Impact
Assessments before agreements to develop mineral
projects can be finalized.
Executive 14:
> One of the powerful motivations for privatization is
the need to attract foreign investment and capital
towards the developing countri.es.
> The mining indUstry is one of the better mediums
through which wealth can be created in the lesser
developed countries.
The most important event(s)
Whi'ch sttuaiionu) above, in your opinion, hastve) had (or will have) the most
dramatic imoact on trends in mining investment? Please enter a. and b. etc. and
include a brief explanation for your choice.
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Executives' comments and opinions (to quali~y the
choices)
Executives 1, 8, 10:
> Latin America (c,) is a ver:y prospective area
currently and is highly likely to host further world
class deposits.
Executive 2:
investment r('gulations versus
resistance,
attractive
increased
>U.S.
i.e.
capital follows the path of least
Latin America (c.) and its more
environmentalism and "political" costs of mining
development in North America.
Executives 3 and 13:
> Latin America (c.) certainly presents some worthwhile
opport.und.tLes but, as an overall '~,A)servation,the
worldwide trend towards free-markets and
privatization (f.) has had the greatest influence on
the current operating environment.
Executive 4:
> The CIS (a.) still attracts much attention and its
enormous potential tends to outweigh the current
political and economic instability. Our companYr
however, is not exposing substantial capital until
the region is better understood.
Executive 5:
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> In the short ttlrmi;' 'the structural change in the.,
\\
former USSR (a.) because it changes attitudes
throughout the Third World and, in the long term, the
influence of China (b.) because of its potential to
become a new industrial society (comparable to
Western Europe) in the western Pacific.
Executives 6 and 14:
> In the short term, privatization in Latin America (c.
& f.) and in the longer term, the chang?s (a.) in the
former USSR. In other words, financing and
competi.tiveness are likely to be generated by market
economy policies rather that the socialist doctrine.
Executive 7:
> The changes in Latin American (c. ) investment
environment and the U.S. Mining Laws of 1.872 (d.)
have caused the greatest shift in exploration
spending and. mining investment.
Executive 9:
> The environmental sensitivity issue (g.) tends to
have a major impact on mining investment decisions
from a U.S. perspective - actual mining is the easy
part!
Executive 11:
> The investment climate in Latin America (c.) ancr
privatization (f.) have been the most. Lnf Luent.Lz.I
factors.
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A~e tbe 1990's riskier?
Do you betseve that the current 1990's mining investment environment is' riskier
than at any other time during your professional experience?
Executives' comments and opinions
Executive 1:
> Riskier? "yes and no" I because of the excess of
capital being available (low interest rates at the
time) which could be a result ()f perceptions of
increased risk and the consequent delay in applying
those funds for investment in the unstable regions.
Executive 2:
The global mining investment environment is not riskier
due to:
> the influence of mUlti-lateral agencies, 1.e. World
Bank, IFC, and MIGAwhich helps to manage the ever-
changing risk profiles of developing countries.
> governments competing fiercely for foreign investment
capital.
>many politicians being educated in the "western"
culture, particularly in Latin America, and this
facilitates the business development process,
> the global \\village" mentality is growing as markets
open up, which is mostly driven by the Japanese.
Executive 3:
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> \\Undeciried" because of a new range of risks I but
these are generally manageable with World Bank/IFC
and rvI!GAsupport.
> It is easier to structure finance packages to counter
the risks involved and this can also reduce the
amount of up-front risk capital by equity
participants.
Executive 4:
>A riskier environment because of the increased number
of investment alternative'$. This requires far greater
at t.ent.Lon to the dynamics of the Lnvastiment;
environment and to the aLl.ocat.Lon and management of
resources.
Executive 5:
> The environment :ls not riski.er because the threat of
nationalization (state interference) has diminished
and environmental problems can generally be resolved
before major investments are undertaken.
Executive 6:
> The 1.990I s is riskier than the 1960' s but not
necessarily the 1970-80's.
Executive 1:
> \\UI.Ldecided"because many of the countries u.ndergoing
major change have to finish "playing out. their
hands".
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Executive R:
> Ri.skier because the operating environment i~ in a
greater state of flux. The new "rules-of-the-gamE;\1I
have to be understood and appropriate strategies
implemented.
>Another dimension to investors' risk exposure is that
developing countries are in somewhat of a quandary
because of the stiff competition in setting policies
progressive enough to attract foreign investment.
Executive 9:
> There is a more complex environment now ,'Vith a new
set of risks. Success will be realized throt1.gh the
management of information, its Lnterp.ret.at.Lon and
implementation of commensurate strategies.
Executives 11 and 13:
,\.' :;';> T)!r,~:teprobably is more risk but current technology
,i
and t:inancing structures, such as il1formation
technologies and the IMF etc., are far better
equipped to manage the uncertainties.
Executives 12 and 14:
>Definitely not any rislcier in the 1990' s because
appropriate actions can be taken to alleviate the
riskS.
Executive 15:
>On balance a riskier environment because of the
unknown mineral resources and potential of Eastern
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Europe and the former USSR which could have ma.jor
repe;ccussions globally.
Ques'tion topic 3: country risk factors
Thefollowing i factors are consistently cited as the more important contributors to
the success of mineral projects (assuming that the project specific factors such as
geoiC!t.!)J,grade etc., are considered favourable). What is your vielV of the
importance of each factor in firstly, the exploration phase and secondly, the
production phase? Enter codes for major (3), moderate (2), minor (1), or no
importance (0).
Executiv~s' comments and opinions
Executives 1, 4, 5, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14 aDd 15:
> In the ,'!ontext of most of the above factorS I the
exploration and production phases should be treated
in the same light. Essentially I the .izrves trnent; code
and related conditions are evaluated very cal..·efully
before even commencingfield exploration.
Executives 1, 4 and 13:
> Predictability and transparency of investment
policies and codes are majoz' factors contributing to
the development of a mining industry or proj ect. It
makes it easier to focus on managing projects which
often are difficult enough for technical reasons.
Executives 3 anr ~:
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> Safety of employees is of paramount importance and
our firm(s) is (are) not prepared to make sacrifices
in this regard.
Exeeut;l.ve 3:
> J:nvolvement of more equity partners can often be more
trouble than it is worth.
:Executives 3, 4 and 14:
> Environmental standards appear to be moving towards
more upiformity on a global scale.
,Executiv~ 5:
\\> It is extremely important to have a sound investment
code framework around wh.i.ch negotiations can take
place before exploration begins.
E:xecutive 9:
> Tile stability and type of relationship with the host
government is of extreme importance. Look at the
example of Papua New Guinea where there have been
numerous disputes between multi-nationals,
interest groups and the government.
>A possible method of comparing country risk would be
local
to analyze the cost (inte.cest rates) of debt vis-a-
vis the more stable, industrialized countries.
Executive 12:
> Insurance cover via MIGAand OPIC does not come
cheaply, constituting up to 10% (?) of revenues.
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> Safety of employees is of paramount Lmpoxcance and
our firm(s) is (are) not prepared to make sacrifices
in this regard.
Executive 3:
> Involvemp.nt of more equd.t.y partners can often be mO:!f:e
',i
trouble than it is worth.
Executi·V"es 3, 4 and 14:
> Environmental standards appear to be moving towards
more unifol!Uity on a global Scale.
Executive 5;
> It is extremely inwortant to have a sound investment
code framework around Which neg"ltiations can take
place before exploration bl3gins.
Executive 9:
>The st~bility and type of relationship with the host
government is of ext.r=nne importance; Look at the
e:x:ampleof Papua New Guinea where there have been
numerous disputes between mUlti-nationals I
interest groups and the government.
> ~_possible method of comparing country risk would be
local
to analyze the cost (interest rates) of debt vis-a-
vis the mOre stable, industrialized countries.
Executive 12:
> rrisur'ance cover via MIGAand OPIC does not Come
cheaply, constituting up to 10% (?) of revenues.
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Executive 14:
>A ranking of the importa:q.t factors would be as
follows:
1. Geological potential.
2. Mining code and security of tenure.
3, Commercial terms.
4. Socio-economic conditions (culture, native
lands, political stability) .
Executive 12 and 14:
> An observation that the importance of infrastructure
is a function of r.he value bulk ratio of the
commoditybeing produced. Xn other words, the higher
the value of the product the less sophisticated the
infrastructure that is likely to be required.
Project evaluation methods
Assuming the factors listed above have been assessed as favourable, how would
you rate the following evaluation methods in the investment decision making
process? Enter codes for essential (3), useful (2), of little use (1) or no use (0).
Executives' comments and opinions
Executives 3 and 8:
The potential impact of a proj ect on corporate
performance and image is important, in the sense of
adding' to or detracting from the sum of the corporate
parts.
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Executives 1·, 13 and 14:
The \\bottont~line'l in proj ect evaluations is the
relative operating cost on a global basis, but of
course cognizance has to be taken of the capital cost
as well.
Executives 4 and 13:
Muchattention currently is given to the payback period
because of the new risks that have to b~ considered in
relatively unexplored and developing regions.
Question Topic 4: Explorat" ,(attractiveness
What would be your degree of interest in commencing an exploration programme
in the following regions and countries, firstly in the current 1990's decade and
then, for comparison, assuming the environment that was prevailing in the
1980's? (If there is no change in a particular case then leave the 1980's space
blank), Enter codesfor strong (3), moderate (2), weak (1) or no attraction (0),
Executives' comments and opinions
Although the coded responses in Table 2.4 show
relatively the ar-eas of interest for exploration
potential, additional comments that were made in the
discussions:
Executives 1 and 3:
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> The environmental ma.nagementcosts in Canada aze not
competitive compared with many other regions. Even
then there are provincial differences 1 with British
Columbiabeing the moat, "anti".
Executive 8:
> Experience in the Canadian northern territories may
be of considerable value in the CIS where climatic
condf,tions are similar I i.e. reducing the impact of
the learning curve.
Executive 14:
> Afrimi' s potential is attractive but the
practicalities of carrying out the business of
mineral development in manycountries is dauntif.nq,
Q~estion topic 5: Rates of return (!RR) on inves~~nt
and payback period
Assuming a risk free internal rate of return (IRR). i.e. government bonds etc., as
the base reference point, what premium return (in percent) and then payback
period (PBP) would entice you to invest in a 'world class> deposit in the
following regions and countries? Also, in similar fashion to question topic 4.,
indicate the measures you would have expected in the 1980's (leave blank if no
difference).
Executives' comments and opinions
\.\
The commentsoffered in question topic 4 on exploration
(3,ttracti veness also apply to this analysis of IRR and
\
l?Bl?but other views that wer'3 put forward on quest.Lori
topic 5:
Executive 1:
> The value per ounce of gold :;::e.servesbas always been
greater in the DSA, than say 'South Africa I which
makes it far easier to attract capital, It is not so
much that the value has declined in the USA, even
with the more uncertain mining investment climat:;;-~~·i
but that the value has increased in developing
regions due to the changes being made to their
investment and mining codes,
E~ecutives 3, 4, 14 and 15:
> The IRR and PBl?figures I although different concepts
to the coded responses in question topic 4:, should
reflect the same tt:'ends.
Executive 9:
> Theoretically, risks should be reduced in unfamiliar
regions by involving local partners.
E~ecutive 10:
> One of the major problems with doing business in less
developed Africa is the inefficiency and time delays
in receiving approvals and permits/ ~~et alone the
long term stability of such contracts. West Africa is
199
probably the most attra.ctive region and deposits
close to the coast are pre.ferred! !
EXecutive 12:
As a general rule, investing in foreign projects would
require a return double that expected in the home
environment. (Int.:::restingly,this comment was made by a.
South African respondent)
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QUESTION 'l'OPICS 6 and 7: INCOMPT.lETE RESULTS
The following two topics were di.scussed in the
interviews but it was found that more time waS needed
to complete the tesponses adequately. They hav~ been
included here as a matter of re90rd only.
Question Topiq 6
Looking forward 20 years where (region or country) would you expect the
greatest change in production of the following commodities to have taken place?
~
Gold
Copper
Nickel
Iron Ore
fJrowth
If you were presented with four "world class 1/ deposits each to produce one of the
following commodities, what would be your order of preference for development
in each of the given regions? Rank from 1 through 4 horizontally
COlDlDooit¥ Coppec
(Concs.)
NickeC
(Cones.)
Iron Ore
Africa
Australia
China
C.I.S.
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I'
Latin America
Pacific Rim
USA
Question Topic 7
In the context of the operating and investment environment during the 1990's
compared with that of the 1980's, what change in emphasis do you envisage in
respect of various disciplines in thefollowing three areas:
Ls: • your company's skit'."complement?
B . relocation of these skills to other regions or countries?
C • usage of external consultants andprofessionals?
Enter codesfor: Stronger emphasis (2), less emphasis (1), leave unchanged (0).
Discipling B.
Geological
Bngineering/technical
Accounting/financial management
New business and development
Corporate financial
Legal
Personnel or human resources
Marketing, price hedging
Information technology
Environmental
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EXCERPT FROM OTTO'S SURVEY RES{JI,TS (ASREPRODIJCEID.
.(Ql"ro, 1992,PP, ~l1:338l
Column 1: Match wilh headings ill
Table 2.6
Geological crlieria
General mineral abundance 15 18 4
Geological potential for large 34 5 0
minerals
d Availability of geoscientific 7 27 4
information
a Historical production 4 16 16
Ability to apply geological 22 13 3
assessment techniques
Rarity of predicted mineral 2 7 23
deposits
Political criteria
g Long-term national stability 22 17 0 23 11 0
g Regime stability 14 21 2 14 16 2
g Consistency and constancy of 30 9 0 27 6 1
mineral policies
Internal comllcts 20 16 1 18 14 0
Hostile borders 16 17 3 15 14 2
Others: democratic- 1;
security of personnel- 1
Mtll'keting criteria
Geographic location 9 20 8 11 18 6
Presence of Internal markets 1 6 30 0 13 22
Transportation infrastructure 11 17 9 14 18 3
Export/import policies 22 9 6 24 9 2
Regional trade agreements 3 10 24 7 10 21
Demand/price forecasts 11 10 14 14 8 11
Regulatory criteria
Iz Modem mineral legislation 19 14 5 20 11 4
lz Stability of exploration! 26 11 1 29 7 0
mining terms
lz Mineral ownership 27 7 4 26 6 3
Surface/land ownership 18 13 7 16 15 4
It Security of tenure 32 6 0 34 2 0
Established mineral titles 22 14 2 22 12 2
system
Right to transfer ownership 20 17 1 15 18 2
Size of exploration blocks 11 15 10
Availability of a mineral 11 17 6 10 14 5
agreement to supplement
or stand in place of the
mining code
International arbitration 9 16 11 9 15 6
Fiscal criteria
111 Method and level of tax levies 22 12 2 25 10 0
In Ability to predetermine tax 26 10 0 29 6 0
liability
Availability of tax holiday 6 16 13 9 17 9
Availability of accelerated 8 17 10 9 22 4
depreciation
Availability of reinvestment 3 16 16 23 11
credits
23 11 26 7 0
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Column 1: March witl: headings in
Table 2.6
In home country
Expatriates exempt from 4 7 6
income tax
Monetary criJel'Ul
j Realistic foreign exchange 26 11 0 28 8 0
regulations
Permitted external accounts 20 12- 5 2S 10 1
j Ability to repatriate pl'Ofits 31 4 .2 34 2 0
Ability to raise external 23 9 5 24 11 1
..financing
Others: exchange rate stability
~ 1;no withholdinatax- 1
Environmental criteria
p Environmental regulations 9 24 5 14 1'1 4
P Ability to predetermine envl- 23 14 1 27 7 0
ronment-related obligations
Antimining groups 7 17 13 6 21 6
Relative sensitivity of 10 20 7 14 16 2
environment
Opel'(JIiOltaIfaetors
f Prior company experience in :2 13 23 3 18 14
the country
Majority equity ownership hele 21 12 6 20 12 4
by company
i Company has manageme-nt control 27 9 2 27 7 2
a Established infrastructure 4 21 12 8 23 4
and utilities
b Favourable climate 1 6 29 .2 6 27
Physical lay of the land 1 13 23 2 10 23
c Availability of experienced 3 18 15 5 25 4
local workforce
Availability of fabrication! 2 16 19 6 19 9
maintenance services
Availability of local 14 22 1 13 22
geotechnical services
Common spoken language 2 13 21 2 13 20
s Availability of foreign 8 8 "1 6 11 17
investment insurance
Others: importing exploration
equipment - 1; no free carried
interest - 1
Pro/it criteria
Internal rate of return 30 7 0
Not. present value 25 9 :3
Break-even year 17 14 5
Return on investment 27 8 1
Competitive cost index 21 12 2
Others: accounting return - 1.
total revenue - 1
Number of companies responding 39
Note: Not all companies indicated a response for every criterion
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MINING ,JOURNAL DATA..ON GOLD~
fo Compare Market Capiwlisation per Ounce Produced
and Costs of Production: RSA Producers vs. the Rest
JMTA FOR GRAPH
IN FIGUM2.;!
GoldProducer
Principal
Production
Mea(8)
Annual
Gold
Prod.
'.MW_,
Cost Market Marl(;t Revenue
of Capital. Cap. per rrom
P,·od. -Isatlon Ounee Gold
.!.!SJ1l!Z W1SmllllllD ~
403 38:2 0.24 98% 24.00 1.5l
373 80.4 0014 90% 11.00 7.31
440 32.2 Q,;l9 92% 40.00 0.81
191.9 391 59.6 0.30 91% 16.31 3.64
........ .... ?: ·~~r:<~~ ?;~:f? (:~f f=~ / :ff:~y ) ~::~
660.6 350 235.3 0.36 95% 26.88 8.7(
313.6 312 140.1 0.45 99% 12.18 11.51
1'16.1 295 81,6 0.46 %% 9.63 8.47.. :: 3=::~... > ~~.".. ...~J~:~/' > ~:~: ?!o~~... > ~}f::~t • 1~:~8
133.5 ]}in 70.8 0.53 100% 28.0., 2.53
233.5 355 128.4 0.55 %% 99.51 1;2
1161.3 264 659.5 0.57 95% 26.00 25.37...... .....4~:~.:.....< m / ::)~~:;F . ~~ .••? ~~ '.: if~:~~:)'L7~:!~
RS!. 246.9 373 153.8 0.62 99% 149.36 1.03
Kinross ItSA 345.2 268 239.7 0.69 99% 18.00 13.32
E'J'Coru;olh!ated RSA 97.2 344 77.3 0.79 91% 86.33 0.90
Wi:fu»~~'J:.~~l.f:'<lisW': >;:: <.#~t,~:,:H.Y~~~. .~~;~. < 9.:$.' ..• ~~::.. ;'1m ......• ~4;4~
Amgold . ". a'sA" . :1.438.7 m 2176.2 0.89 97% 24.15 90.1l
Wt'Stern Arcatl RSA 542.7 288 576.8 1.06 94% 40.31 14.31
Kloot RSA 1551.8 251 1702.0 1.10 100% 1:18.60 12.28
Elalld'lUnd RSA 499.4 271 551.3 1.10 98% %.98. 5.65
u:tii\M~:::" . ,~~::)." ':'::.: ,':.:: ::::: ~l;~·. ,.:: ":.~(i!! •••••: :••• :~!i'M••.... ;"l.'.H' :•.]~1i?' .::.: "~4,4Q••••: 'y(1;~(
!}rletonteln RSA 1941.3 191 2741.8 l.41 96% 204.00 13.44
Joel RSA 114.8 390 222.4 1.94 100% 195.96 1.14
Dominium Australia 272.0 3~6 32.5 0.30 96% 434.15 0.1
~~';i~~L, x;~jji~lYallll i~~;i< ' i~::> ,i*i:;: \ t:~('.~;.y: j~:~ti.:.•.."..t~:~
Roy;ifoak', ,. C~.~da· ..... . ..,,,, "'3':48:9 . """'322" . "'370:4 ." '''i':09 ''''''ioo% . "li4'.49 . '3:24
Poseidon Gold Austllllla 818.0 218 1042.0 1.:1.7 95% 5':.71 1.8l
Newcrest Mlnln!t AlIstl'l"'a 666.6 280 89('.0 1.34 100% 230.93 3.88
~~~t~'I~~~~~~:::::t:.:..:j~~~' ••,•••, ;~ .,..• ~~:~ / >t~ ,?;;~ < A~1:~~( i~:~~
s~;;in:ii~G~'ci lisA:" 938.7 184.. . 1469;9' i:ir 98% l31.36 it.1.~
GMKalgllOrlie Austmllil 461.8 26.~ 759.1 1.64 100% 954.86 0.80
""ttl.Mou"lnlll USA/Callada 486.0 202 855.0 1.76 97% 8M3 10.57
Amnx Gold USA Inostlv 240.8 340 432.1. ..1~?9 100% 81.30 5.32
fi~ri~';ii~iIM' '•.,. A\:t,·#;j.!i~:'·.··,.":"""'" '.:'.'.',.• ~,$ : ••'. > ~$J) "., '·.·:.·',·A~M:'".,.,...••, t.llQ .···'·iooit·.·......•. ~?~;~~.'>' t;Q~Hlih";;;d~G~ld. Austmllo 237.6 159 429.1 1.81 97% 564.55 0.76
Aurera Gold Austl'lliia 89.9 299 168.8 1.8~ 100% 160,00 ~.O~
Placer Pncll1c Austl'llUa '180.1 194 1503.0 1.93 99% 624.94 2.41
Son~ of (' ""Ua Awtl'llUa 140.1 186 275.4 1.97 93% 71.:15 3.8~
N~W@ffi.,Q..1~4•••.• ' .• ~r$NIMp~,ll~~>· • :.• M~i~:' ': 1il1!' .'.»~~ti~··•...•.....•••.•:1;00:: J®'~.:••.••••·•••· •~I@~<· .•• ~~,a$
Aahnntl Ghallll 906.8 167 1926.3 2.12 100% 83;90 2Z.9~
FMC Gold USA 125.0 264 266.4 2.13 99% 73.48 1.63
Hemlo G~ld Canada 470.8 112 1012.1 2.15 100% 99.82 10.14
Plutonic Itcs. Alil!tl'lliln 327.1 249 759.7 2.32 100% 180.02 4.22
De)jii~l~< :A.~l'iill~ : 14o;~• : • z14 : MlM .•.• < :M:~' .>~li~ ~QMi!..•.•. M~
Agni eo Engle Callada '!.2 160 428.3 U3 91"lo 39.53 10.84
TVXr.old N & S. Amtliea 1.6 206 1084.9 3.09 tOO% 160.02 6.78
Darrick Gold USA/Callllda " "1i.0 171 8015.1 3.10 100% 353.40 22.68
t'~'"'oIn~IIi~~;,-;:,;r.r:.:hc;;.rn~;.;;A;;.fr;.;;lea;;,;n;;,_ -+_...;.:.O;:.;J-:' ...+.~....:.;28;.;;6;.;;.6+-_.:::;;15369.5
J!T~oI~a~I':!!tb~C:!:!l,~<tJt!!:'=- -J._ _;1~5~58~8.=3}-_.:;21~8~.9}-_.i3~O-(06.1
Gom" 1'ota!s 35870;1 25'1.2 45715.6
Ulyworult:zicht RSA
nutr.lsronteln RSA
Doomronteln aSA
Loraine RSA::til; ,:. ~sf··
llnnnony RSA
Wlnkelhll~k RSA
st. Helena RSi\.
~~~~H:Ut,;~:/\;
lIal'tcbc<sUontelll
Unlsel
Deelkraal
SoutiiVul
W:l@(4~~~ti
VlIalReera
ERPM
RSA
RSA.
RSA
..• @'~ ...
nSA
esplor, Cbllla/;....t.Am.
Sltarcsln Average
Issue Share
Price (if)
161.:1.
331.3
111.1
(#) Avcruge of 1995
Wgh and low prices.
0.7
1.95
1.28
Mining Journal Gold Service (1995), Vol.39, No.1, May.
NOTE: Most llOlloS.A. bused eompaules !Istcd above have
explcratlou progrannuea III other regions at Vurylllg stages.
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~~ __~~~~F~'~~~ -r G J~~ll~Jk- 1 I J J K
1 COUNTRY CRITERIA NJl:.Jllit~kcd or shaded cells jmlicat.lL
~ SIMtJ.LATION MODEL ~tacbed. Refer to lliltfS.
3 as per respectjye C!l~
4 COUNTRY ClU'l'ERIA MODT.jL_E --I
5
MAX..
0.0%
$0.00
0.0%
$0
~; !lr1'l\\(()~j'IC,!.1'II'~ , .. "',.", ;:",;:1
14':M COUN'fRY INnATION RAre
.12
~ EXCIIANGE RATE: (PJlR IJSS)
43
44 COl)N1'R'I"Si1lC))!iC'l!ActOJ!EL," ... ," ,::1
~r~ iFROD• ROYM:rv ON COPPER,.;g l'RICE RANGE
~ l'ROD,ROYAL'IY ON GOUl
49 PRICE RANGE
50 EXPORTltOYA.J.'IYITt TAX ON ALLUVIAL GOW
. .: :<CHILE ..... . .
lC.O%
0.40 l'ESO x 1000
I'JlR USS
l'>1IN..
0.0%
$0,00
0,0%
$0
0.00%
0.0% 0.0%
52 ..
~ SALES TAXES I VATrss SOCIAL SIlCURI'IY CHARGES
'f?" TRAINING EXPllNSJl5
lit !cUSTOMS DUTIIlS
~ LANDIIlUJWING TAXES
iTs DEAD RllNT
7<i STAMP DUTIES
~ nEAL: .$TAT';TAX
68 !cAPITAL TAX
~ [MINING CONCESSION FEllS
~ EXCISE'I'AX: AUTO FUEL
71 EXCISE TAX. DIESEl.r-n::r I\OYAL'rIES (NON.GOYN.)
8U
81 QMQ1t4mj!"*~Ii~W~"""""'" ,...".,.•.,<o:? I
82
~ !cOMPANY TAXATION
90 TAX ClUIDITS
lit ADDITIONAL PRom'S TAX
I9J PR()VINCIAL/LOCAL TAXES
~ INTE:RJl5T CIIARGE BY LOCAL BANK
~ IlMPI.OYIlES' SIIARE OF PROFITS
~ pJlRCIlNTAGIl OF INCOME
~ MAXIMUM BONUS AMOUNT
lOS
106 WJt!liUIlLtlING'I'AXllS.ONi',", . """,,'::' I
107
iOs DlVD)llNIls. StJllSD)lARY
~ DIVIDIlNDS, BRANcn
rg>
111 ROYALTIES, NOIM~;OC,
:~ RO\'AL'rIES. ASSOCIATE
113
7f.i LoAN IIn'1lREST
lm
~ MANA!lIlMllNl' ~'EIlS
~ (I. """,.Ad,,,,.)
~ ROYAt.T1F.~ TO LANDOWNr>llS
169
VAT
"",,:., ••:ti~.'lto,·,,"·
·'i" ••'.·.:tUI... '.• ·····
,,:,,'" i "~i'l'llt' ~i":"'"
$0.0 $0.0
.. . .... .. ttf"i....... ' ....
L2;;$~2ii.J]
_o.oo~ 0.00%
,:.' ""':,.1:81 ",,:;:, F ....."'4,111::,' .
I'" ,,,,,,.,·a'4Q'.' ",.tl
.' "·'.',.,~;qn::" :;""']
SEll TAX No'J'E.Bm.OW
SElLon NOms BEl.OW
·'·"',":,iI;~:%····""·','1
··'·::'3n.I)~:Ii":·'"0.1
ZJlRO RA1'IlD
"'"l);MV"
4.75 $525.5
,::,:,,',:3~,1)~::'.:,···
INCLtllJf,.'D IN [IT:: "lIi1l~,' ""'::"
CORPORATE: 0.0%
TAX AMOUNT
L ~;~W::>1
0.0%
ImrSIEIiij} JJ
[ •.,.::••:.~~~ < <i :..1
0.0%
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k' •'NQl'liS' '. :]
I:, •• NQ:ui$ "",.,.,
I) ,~'(. I
F1 COUNTRY CRITERIA
~ SIMULATION MODEL.
G I H I I I J _l_ K
rm:_n)ocked or sh~
conditiOI1S are attached. Refer to notes
as per respective tell addresses..:3
4 COUNTRY ClU'IERIA MODULE I
<lWLE
~~~~. ~.~R~~·~.----~~N~QR~MA~~~------~Q=TI·~
1'ER.101l STATlJS FACTORS
35,0% ~lJ[IT::J
35.0% 35.0%
(I (ffl.J,mlU'.\WiJ;@~N9.Il'? ? I
236
~ TAXATION RATI!S,
~SIJllSll)lAR\"
23911RANcll
~ stJIlC!lAR<;ES
~ AU,o'YANCE ()N (.''\.P)ll(1 TAX '*
319
0.0
0.0
320 i)(jl'lbnl1'lNAl; ~~)u..'l'II)l'!S(: •••••••::J
321
~ lNVllIl1'MllNT Rl!Cf)VERV PlllUO!)
I~ TAROm' INCOMI!
326
I#,ADDITIoNAL PROFITS TAl: (APT)
~iNE1'CA$ru1.oW (EXC~UJ.'IING IN'l'IlRl!ST&DRPRllC.)
~IrwVATUSPlUMIH STlPULATI!D % P.A.
330
'333 ANNUAl, WSs aoUNTIlR
~ DEI1.ll'tION ALLoWANCES,
339 GOLD & SILVER SAUlS
~ onm.t METALS/MINERALS
~
~343
3~ ¢AI'n'~b'lQll'W'II)l'l'l)RESdllllJjlJuf" ••••••..••:
~346
~
~
~ MIl'!ING MAolllNERYIPLANT
~ SMEIlI'INGIIUlI'INING i'LANT
~~ BUILDINGS, MINESITII PREP.
352 SIIlI'S/STIlAMERS
~ il.\.R1'IIMoVING EQIiIP.
354 n;JILUINGs,sTIlEL
~ BOILUINGS,WOOD,I'IUt"An.
~ MAG. NVRVEV IlQOW.
@lao~WtJ'l'FJtS
358 FtJRNITIJRllIl'mIN(;S
~ OTHER Ol'F1CIUQUIP.
~ MOTOR ""IHCUlS,
361 CONCRETI! MIXIlRS
~ IMMERSIONVIDRATORS
363 CllANES
~ AIR'oONDlTJON PLANT
~ VElncl.'E REPAIR EQIJW.
~ PORTABLESl.lllll'lNG UNITS
367IcARI'!ITS
~ 1'0IVIat TOOLS (llAND)
369
~ CA1'ITA~IZED 01'. llXl'ENSES
3"',4
~2 EXl'I.ORATION ElCPI1NDITURE
~ MINERAL ClAIMs OOSTS (It!% OF )!:XPLOR.)
374
USIl:~1JL
L1V1lS
tNY1lARS
STI!h.IGUT
urm
DllCLINING
BAl..ANCE
1.00 0.00
~~ SOURCES OF DA'l'A:
371r;~~
~380
Price Waterhouse (I>W, 1994n)
lWGMI (19938)
JMF (1995)
10
2S
It)
10
10
5
10
5
5
.3.3'J!>
12,5%
33.1%
33.1%
~~.s%
,"U.O%
33.3%
100.0'*
100.0%
lOM%
33.3'*
33.3%
33.3"
33.3%
10M%
10M.,;
33.3%
10fJ.O%
100.0%
0.0%
0.0%
O,l1%
0.0%
0.0%
0,0%
0,0%
0.0,*
0.0%
0.0%
u.O%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
G.O%
0.0%
0.0%
0,0%
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5
10
5
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APPENDIX G
ceurn
Note: GENERAL DUSlNWS PROCEPURES (PW: 27-30, 32, 54, 97) j (IWGMI: 5):
Foreign investment is regulated by Decree Law No. 600 and Is administered by the Foreign Investment Commlttee, whleh draws up 'he
terms and conditions of the respective contract. Generally the laws are very Investor friendly.
'The Central Bank I. responsible for foreign exchange transactions. 'There are no restriction. on remittances of profits but capital must
remain In the country for one year.
Foreign Investors usually make Use of one of three business el)tllies; !he close eorporatlon (not stock exchange listed), n Branch or limited
I1ahility partnershlp, 'Tho!": are no tax advantages between the entitles but the limited Iiabitity entity I. till' simplest to constitute. tOo per
cent foreign ownership is allowed and there I. no obligation for employee participation in management,
CelhJl1
Note: lNVESTMENT IN MIN1NG:
'The Foreign Investment Committee signs a separate agreement with cach fotel$n Investor. The time is stipulated In which the lnvesunent
must be made and Is usunlJy three years. For mining projects tho period Is 8years find can be extended 10 12 years to eater for exploration.
C~1h J56
Note: VA 1"t'aEATMBNT (PW; 117-119):
ExI}OrIS nrc 1\ot sl.\blect to VAT whic\) precludes the use ohn input offset, Bxporters can rcclnlln VAT cXpentL'S t!trollgh VllrlWS methods
and tlmJn!l. In general, VAT is levied fit a rate of 18 per cent 011 goods and services. VAT Is also levied 011 Imports and Is assessed on the
ew value plus .ny duties. Imports under Decree Law No, 600 (sec above) fire exempt.
Cell: J58
Note: SOCIAl. SBCURITY CHAROES (PW: 61-62):
Ranges from 0.9% to 3.4% of remuneration for the employer's account, depcm.l.lng onjob de.crlr.lon and degree of risk, Assumed 1111
uverage 2.0% for purposes of thls analysis. Employees contribute 10 per cent oC taxable 1Itl1ary\0 a rnaxlmum of 60 monthly !lcVCiol'IUCn!
units (Ch$IO 900 per unit as of May 1994).
CeU;l{.5S
Note: O'JnER SOCIAl. SECURITY CHARGES:
Percentage or turnover for employee development. NIA to Chile.
Cell: J59
Note: TRAINING l,EVY (pw: 97):
Up to 1% (If annual payroll for approved training plans. Allowable as n credit against Flr!1 C'JlfOIlOI1Tax (~<)() comments below on taxation
computatlons).
Cell:JGI
Note: CUSTOMS DUTIES (lW: 33· 34):
11 pel' cent Imposed on most products at ClF besed priees without deduction of speelnl dlscoun.s.
Cell: J64
Note: LANDlDtnLDINO TA)W.s:
Any property taxesare allowed as a "re<lll against the Fir", Cutegol1 Tax,
Cell: JG6
Note: STAMP DIJilllS (PW: i20):
!MI. varies between 0.1 and 1.2% on VAlue oftl'nnsnctlons. Prima Iacle documents are sublect to 0 •.5% of their value, Assume average value
for this annlysls M difficult to be specific 011 the transactlons tJUltnrc possible. Unuklh$ tr,ul"aetions auract n rate of 7S pesos per transfer or
withdrawal,
Cell:JG7
Note: REAL ESTATE TAX (PW: 97, 120):
Z.O per cent ta:{ rote on cadastral value, this being revlsed every 5·10 years. Revised also JnoUllry and July ou the basis of tho CPl.
Allowable as IIcredit ~gnlnst First Category Tax (see tax notes below).
Cell: J69
Note: MINING CONCESSION FEllS:
Legal fees ranging from US$ 0.19 pet hectare for 300 :JccUll'CS nnd US$I.S/ha for a claim over 3000 hA In respec; or exploration. For
exploltatlon US$O.3SIbn for a 100 hA claim and US$t.s1Il1n for cltllms over 600 lin. SeQ project modulo for claim size.
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CclI: K69
Not~: UCENCI3 FEES:
,Licell"" fees of U$$O. 831hA for exploration, US$4.18/hli for exploitatlon and US$I.:J81hA for non-metalllc and alluvial mines.
Celt: 170
N!lte: EXctSE tAX: ON AUTO FUEL (pw: 121. 131)
Tax on importation or first MIleof auto fuel, amounting to 3.4 monthly tI.x units per cubic metre (see note>on II\X unit below), Some credit
allowed for mining companles when transportlng minerals from mines to Industrial plant s, Assume nil for this gold min. example,
Cell: J7l
Note: EXCISE'I'AX: ON DlliSEL FUEL (PW: 1~1)
ThX on Impor.:ntion Or first sale of diesel fuel, lIlnountlns to 2.0 monthly II\)< units per cublc metre (see not. on 1M unit below). Some credit
atlowed fQI' lninlng compnnles when trMsl\ortll\g mlnemls from mines to Industrial plnntil. Asswne nil for this gold mine example.
ccll::m
N!ltc: NON·GOVERNMENT ROYALTIES:
To be scrutinised by the government, Royaltles of thls nature are tax deductible.
Cell: J93
Note: lillGiONAL 'rAXES: N/A to Chile,
CclI: J98
Note: MAN DATORY PROFIT SHARE (l'W: 58):
In the absence of a formal employer /employee egreement the following Is enacted by law:
;l()% of net profits (Ulxnble income ""sentilll,h,) [ess 10% of net equity,
OR:
pllY bonus equal to 2S% of annual lncorne up to a maximum l)f 4.75 times the monthly minimum wage (about Ch.$ 247 000 '" US$ .I2S In
19'.14)In force at end of period.
The amount paid to employees in !croll! of the requirement Is tax deductible,
CIlIl:Jl0a
Note: Wl'lR·IJOLDrNG TAX ON DIVIDENDS (1'W: 86, 128):
Dividends remitted abroad nrc subject to tho 35 % Additional 'Iax but First ('.:\tegory Tax is credited.
NOTE: Eff~·tlve mte In thIs case Is zero because tax already levied on taxable income at 35%.
can nn
Note; WlllI·lIOLD):NG TAX ON ROYAL'I1ES:
Royalties SUbject to the 35 % Addit!t,ln" Tax but First Category tax deducted. Royalties nrc deductible expenses provided they nrc necessary
to produce income, MUst be npprov~; by Centrnl 'B:I1\k If remitted II) other cCUll\nes.
CeU:J114
Note: WI'I1HIOU)lNG TAX ON INTElu'. 1';
Interest paid on loons Is subjec! to tho 35% Additional Tax but FirsI Category Ulxdeducted. When paid to foreign banks the rate is set at 4
(CQur) per cent.
Cell: JI16
Note: WITit.lIOLDrNG TAX ON MAN, FEES:
Fees subject to the 35% Additlonsl 'I'M but First Category tax deducted. For cngineorill!l or technical services the rote Is 20%.
Cclt:JI7!
Note: FOREIGN LQANS (l'W: 30. 34):
SO per cent or the principal MS to be deposited in a non-lnterest benrlng account for One year, This requirement can be replaced by the
Acquisition IIl1dsimultaneous repurebas« of Central Bank 'paper'; whereby the Central )J,u;]r deducts from the repurchase the WOR rate
plus 4 per CCIII,
Cell:JZ23
Note: GENERAL TAX ISSUES:
'Thero do not nppettr to be any major ndvanUlges to foreign corpomtlons In operating AS 8 subsidiary corporation (If bmnch office. 'There are
no specific requlremems for foreign investors to pnrtIclpate with 10C<l1partners, Generally tho procedures for constituting ~n entity In Chile
nrc inexpensive nnd tho time requlred is relatively short.
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Cell: 17.24
Note: COMPU'rATION OFTAAABLElNCOMll (PW: 93-98, 125); (lWOMl: 9):
Taxable income Is gross Income less;
<llrC¢tcosts, business expens~s, depreciation, exp\tll'l,\ion lind development, research and development, net exchange losses, net Interest
expenses. '!\txes other than income tax are deductible.
First C41tegoryTax applied to accrued taxable income for nil mining enterprises.
Secondary or Additional Tax applied when profitsldividertds are remitted abroad. A credit of the First Tax is allowed against tho Additional
Tax, e.g.
Taxable income 100
First Cat. Tax 15
AvaU. for remluance 85
Taxable illc8me 100
Additional Tax 35
Less 15% tax 15
Net additional tax duo 20
Total taxation 35 (or 35%)
Cell: J226
Note: TAA UNIT VALUE (pw: 132):
VarII)U$fiscal "barges are calculated In terms of a certain number of tax units. The value of the tax unit is adjusted on the basis of the CPL.
llor purposes of standardisation the unit is given here L'1US dollars, but as of May 1m.a YEARLY tax unit was worth CIl$229 524 '"
US$537,5 (Ch$427 = US$I). Monthly tax unlt e= US$44,8.
C.II:J238
NQte; TAAATION RA1'E$ ('lW: 89, 125):
Consists of a First Oltegory Tnx of 15% on all mining enterprises. Art Addltlonal Tnx bf35% Is applied to distributed CIlmlngs to foreign
investors. In this instance, the FC1' elm be credited against the Additional Tax lev red.
Cell: J323
Note: INVES'IMIiNT RECOVERY PERlOD: NtA to Chile.
Cell:J324
Note: TARGET INCOME Rt\'I'E: NfA to Chile.
Cdl: J327
NQte: ADDn'lONAL PROFITS TAA: N/A to Chile.
Cell: J333
l':.,te: LOSSES CARRIED OVER FOR TAX (PW: 96):
'Tho period allowed fOTcurry forward of tax losses to be offset against future Income. 'Iax losses may be carried forward indefinitely.
Leases may not be carried backward s,
NOTE: Period allowed for In the slmulatlon formula Is 1-8 years, If more than this then assumed as 20 years or Indefinite.
Cell: J339
NQt,,: DEPLETION ALLOWANCE (OOLD AND .sILVER): Not applicable to Chile.
Cell: J340
NQtc: DEPLETION ALLOWANCE (OTlJER MINERALS): Not applicable to Chlle.
Cell: 1348
Not·, r EPREClA'OON (PW: 93, 126):
Depreciation determined by straight line method, except fOThU1[\.Anrtunl depreclatlon applied after revaluation of Iixed assets according to
rules on inflation adjustment. Accelerated depreclatlon cen be applied to assets with useful llves over 5 years.
CcII: 1373
Note: MlNERAL CLAIM COSTS (!WOMI: 11):
Deducted as 1\ direct cost, enlculnted ns a proportion of anmtal ore extracted versus the reserves technlcally contained in the respective
claims. Aesumed equal lnstalments OVerthe life of tho operation.
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Cllnditions arc atta(·bed. Refer to notes
llS...(ll!r respectiVe cell addresses.
8.0%
2.25 RI1l'JAlI x 1000
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SEE TAX Nom BELOW
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I :···'>29,9'.l!:· '·)1
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0.0%
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$0.0
:1 0.0% 25.0%
4 5.0% 0.0%
:1 e.o% 25.0%
:1 0.0% 15.0'\
4 5.0% 0.0%
2 0.0% 25.0%
5.0'J{, 0.0%
1 0.0% 50.0%
1 0.0% ,~o.o%
1 0.0% 50.0%
1 t\~O% 50.0%
:1 0.0% 25.0%
:1 0.0% 25.0%
Z 0.0% 25.0%
:1 0.0% 25.0%
2 0.011> 15.0%
:1 0.0% 25.0~·
1 0.0% 50.0%
0.0% 50.0%
0.0%
0.0%
Price Waterhouse (PW, 1993)
lWGMl (1993b)
Wol'ld Bank (1992)
IMF (1995)
APPENDIX G
as per respcctjye cell addresses.
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CciI: rn
Note: GENE.RAL:~USINEsS PRoCEDUREs (PW: 33,49,50,59, 81-90):
P<)reign and domestic investment is coordinated by !lie Badan Koordlnasl Penenaman Modal (BKPM). Procedures are generally well
admlnistered,
'there is rarely any choice in ;he form of business structure, Itmust be a limited liability company Incorporated in Indonesia, i.e, the
Penanaman Modal ASing (PMA). The government requires foreign investment to be undertaken with Indonesian interests.
Usually 20 per cent local ownership initially, increasing. to 51 per cent in 20 years, 100 pot cent foreign ownership is allowed if tho
lnvestment is at J'=IIstUS$ on million and Is located in a remote area. ThIs must be reduced to 9S per cent within S years after initial
production and to SO per cent ownershlp within 20 years: , '
There is no restrlctlon on the movement of capital and preflts, It is usually marc efficient to repatriate profits via royalties, interest and
management fees than by way 0:; dividends.
There is no shortage of unskilled, low cost labour but skilled staff are not as readily available, There can be problems with importing ex-
patriate skills.
Only Indonesians hove the right to own land but foreigners can be given the right to 'build' and to 'exploit' •
CeU:JlI
Note: MINING PROCEDURES (pw: 101-102, 151-152) : QWGMI; 5) ; (World Bank: (9);
'Ibis must be negotiated through the Ministry of Mines and Energy which is entitled to grant the relevant agreements, including the
Contract of Work (CoW). The CoW is submitted to the BKPM and contains all the terms attached to the lnvestment, development and
production phases. Milling is regulated by authorizations known as kunsa pertnmbangan (KP) which can only be held by Indonesians.
Ownership of minerals in the ground vests in the State and the right to extraction by foreign investors is effected through the CoW. 'I'll"
CoW provides for various phases of development, e.g.:
General prospecting, 1year; exploration, 3 years; evrluatlon, 1year; construction, :3 years; operating period,; - 30 years.
A production royalty is paid by the company to the govemmcnt in respect of ownership consideration. The amount Is approxlmstely 2. per
cent of tile sales value (see formulae below),
CelhI46
Note: PRODUCTION ROYALTY FOR COPPER QWGMI: 20):
Calculated using a formula:
R = 1.50 + (ACP - 90/20), whore;
ACP "" Applicable copper price
If price US$ 0.90 lib or less then 1.5% of the sales price. If price exceeds $1.101lb then 3.5% of the sales price,
CeU:J46
Note: LOWER LIMIT ROY;\LTY RATE FOR COPPER:
% rate on copper price less than or equal to lower limit (shown in US$/lb).
NO'I'E:tf n normal revenue based royalty, enter % rate here. Set minimum and maximum prlce to NIL.
Cell: 1(46
Not.: UPPER LIMIT ROYALTY RATE FOR COPPER:
% rate on copper price higher than or equal to upper limit (shown In US$ Jib).
Cell: 148
Note: PRODUCTION ROYALTY FOR GOLD (I\VOMI: 20):
Calculated uslng a formula:
R'" 1.00 + (AOP - ~00/100) as a %.
where;
AGP = Applicable gold prlce,
Ifprice. $300/0~ or less then 1.0%. If price exceeds $400/oz then 2.0% of the SlIt.S prlce,
Ccli: J48
Not.: LOWER LlMl'r nQYAL'I'Y RATE FOR GOLD:
% rate on gold price less than or equal to lower llmlt (shown in tJS$ lo~).
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NOTE: If normal revenue based royalty, enter % rate here. Set minimum and maximum price at nil,
CeU:K48
Nlltc; UPPER UMlT ROYALTY:RATE·; ,GOLD:
% rate on gold price higher than or equal to upper limit (shown inUS$/ot).
CeJJ:J50
Nllte: EXPORT ROYALTIES:
Does not appear to be any export-type royalty but the production royalty Is payable. as described above.
Cell: 156
Note: VAT TREATMENT (l'W: 179-186):
Mining companies lite required te register for VAT. Exported products arc zero rated and lllJ V~T paid (In inputs is reclaimed.
Mining companies exempt for pre-production period and first ten years of production (t(l be confirmed),
Coli: J58
Nllte: SOC1AL SEClJRITY (1'W! 109):
Worker's Social Insurance Programme, ASTEK. provides aecldent/retlrement benefits scheme and covers minimum benefits. The
conditions are as follows:
Accident insurance; Paid by employer and varies from 0.24 - 3.6% of basic salary,
Retirement: 2.5% of tile employee's basic salary; comprising 1.5% by employer and 1.0% by employee.
Death lnsurince: Pllid by employer at a rate of 0.5% of basic salary,
All are deductible for tax In the hands of the employer but pension is not n taxable benefit for the employee.
NOTE: For purposes of this exercise assume: 2.0 % + 1.5 % + 0.5 % = 4.0 % to the account of the employer.
Celt: 1(58
Nlltet PAYROLL TAXES:
Percentage of tum over for employee development, N/A to Indonesls,
Cell; J61
Not~: IMPORT DUrIEs (l'W: 81-82):
Varies between 0 -100% wlth luxury items attractlng up to 2(1%dutles, Exceptions are:
PRIMARY EQUIPMEN'l': 100% exempt.
SUPPORT EQUIPMENT: 50% exempt.
SPARES: 100% exempt for main equipment, up to II value of 5% of the main equipment's value.
:RAWMATERli\LS: 100% exempt for the flrst two years of production for goods not avallable locally. If thc duty is 5% or higher, uie
exemption Is 50%.
CONSUMABLIlS: 100% exemption If related to main equipment for first year of operation.
AsstJME 100% EA"EMPT FOR PURPOSES OF TInS EXERCiSE.
Cel1:J64
Not.: LANDlntlILDING TAXI'S (WI: 128):
There are many provlslons depending on the category of the asset, These can also differ according to the COW generation, ill genera! the
taX rate is 0.1 % per annum On the value ofthr. l..nd and buildings.
CcII: J65
Note: DEAD RENT:
Dead rent in US $ per hectare for the CONSTRUCTION period.
Cel1:K65
Nllte; DEAD RENT:
Dead rent in US $ per hectare for the OPERATING period, There are cllfferent mtes for other stages of activity, such as
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the general survey period, exploration period and feMlbility study period.
Ccll: 366
Note: STAMP DUTIES (PW: 187,217);
Items Include receipts, cheques, agreements and powers of attorney.
Stamp tax amounts to Rp 1000 (OS$O.55) for most documents. Cheques attract a tax of Pp 500 regardless of value.
Assumed negligible tor purposes of this exercise. Dlfflcult to simulate the various transactions attached to the project.
Ccli: J68
Not,,: CAPITAL TAX (Al: No lnfonnation available.
C.U:K68
Note: CAPITAL TAX (B) (pw: 92):
Tax rate payable on formation of company. Varies from 0.01 to 0,05% of tho Invested capital. Assumed 0.03% fro purposes of the exercise.
Cell;J69
Not.: LEGAL FEES: No lnformatlcn avallable, but would market related as per lawyer rates.
Cell:K69
Not¢; I1CENCE FEES: No informatlon available,
CoIl:J70
Note: EXCISE TAX ON AtJ'I'O FUEL: No information available.
Ccll:J7l
Not.: EXCISE TAX ON DIESEl. FUEL: No informntlon available.
Ccll:.177
Note: NON-GOVERNMENT ROYALTIES (PW: 143-144);
1'0 be scrutinised by the government. Royalties of this nature nrc tux deductible. Intercompany charges are treated similarly.
Ccli: J93
Note: REGIONAL Tfu'l:ES (PW: 188)',
Minor Ulxes are levied by regional governments, No Information was available on rates and conditions.
Cell: 198
Note: MANDArORY I'ROFlT SnARE: N/A to Indonesia.
Cell: JI08
Note: WI'Ill:-nol..DING TAXES ON DrvIDENDS (FW; 133, 204);
IS per cent for residents nnd 20 per cent for non-residents, but may be reduced If tax treaty in force. Assume no tax trenty for purposes of
this nnnIysls.
It Is nonnal:. cetter to extract proflts via royalties, Interest and mnnn_~emer.t fee§,
Cell: Jl09
Note: WrllI-HOLDING TAXES (BRANCHES):
20 per cent irrespective of whether remitted overseas or not.
Cell: nn
Nct~: WI'nt-HOLDING TAX ON ROYALTIES:
20% til non-resident companies which may be different tftax tre.w In force. 15% if the recipb\t is n resident,
CcII: 1114
Note; WITII-HOLDING TAX ON INTEREST;
20% to non-resident companies which may be different If tax trenty in force. 15% is levied if recipient is r. resident. There are no specific
limitations regarding debt-equity ratio.
CcII: J116
Note: WI'Ill:-HOLDING 'rAX ON MAN. FEES;
20% to non-resident companies which may be different if tax tr(>tty in force, 15% Is levied If recipient IL II resident.
CcII: JI71
Note: LOAN RESTRICTIONS (pw: 38, 143):
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There appears to be no re'!I1;;!'on on the debt-equity relationship. The Minister of' Finance does 11:\\1" some discretion on this issue,
however, Some COW have ~I\)ulated limits in respect of hard-rock mining.
Cell: ll72
Note: LOAN INtEREsT POR TAX PURPOSES (pW: 143):
Generally deductible for true purposes provided principal amount borrowed for purposes of earning taxable income.
Some discretion is required on excessive interest being paid on debt finance and to related parties.
Ccll:J224
Note: COMPUTATION OFTAXABLB INCOME (pw: 142-145):
All income less the costs of securing that income, e.g, :
Wages/salaries, honoraria, interest, rent, royalties, travel costs, bad debts, insurance premiums, administration costs and taxes other than
income tax.
Cell: 1226
Note: TAX UNIT VALUE: N/A ttl Indonesia.
Cell: 1237
Note: INVESTMENT RECOVERY PURlOD: N/A to Indoresla,
C.ll:.1238
Note: CORPORATE TAX RATES (J!W; 138):
Profits of' corporations are taxed at the to~ rate of35%.
Cen: J239
Note: BRANCH TAX RA'm (PW: 159):
Branches of foreign corporations are taxed at nOITlUlIrates on income attributable til Indonesian operations.
A further 20% is payable on after-tax income lrresoectlve i1~dividend Is declared and retained In Indonesia. Branch operations are only
allowed for certain service type businesses,
Cell: J323
Note: INVESTMENT RECOYh'RY PERIOD: N/A to Indonesla,
Cdl: J324
Note: TARGET INCOME RATE: N/A to Indonesia.
Cell: J327
Note: ADDITIONAL PROFITS TAX: N/A to Indonesia.
Cell:J333
Note: LOSSES CARRIED FORWARD FOR TAX (pW: 146):
The period allcwed for tIlx losses to be carried forward to be offset against future income. Losses l'llIy not be carried backwards.
Period allowed for in the simulation formula is 1-8 years. Ifmore than this then assumed 20 years or indefinite,
CcII: J339
Note: DEPLETION ALLOWANCE (GOLD AND SILVER): Not applicable to Indonesia.
Cell:J340
Note: DEPLETION ALLOWANCE OTHER MINERALS): Not applicable to Indonesia.
Cen: 1348
Note: DEPRECIATION FOR TAX PURPOSES ~: 142.200):
Assets to be depreciated from time of purchase, or time of first Use (approval by true authorities). Depreciatlon in the pre-
production period would be classified as deferred expenses.
Assets are classified per four categories (.ee below in capex schedule) and arc depreciated using the Declining Balance method at the
prescribed rates, Building ar.d infrastuctnre related assets are depreciated using the Straight Line method. The cost. of land is not allowable
a. n depreciable write-off,
Pre-production and and production costs cannot be transferred from one COIV nrea to another, i.e the ring-fencing prmciple applies.
Ccli: 1070
Note: PRE·PRODUCTION EXPENSES (lWGMI: 14):
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Pre-production costs are depreciable from first production at rates agreed upon ill the CoW. Assume declining balance method fit 25% per
annum,
Ccl!:K37Z
Note; EXPLORATIONIDEVELoPMENT EXPENSES (1WGW; 14);
'The coW speclfles the follOWing to be amortised at ZS % per annum using the DB method;
Patents, franchises, concessions, licenses. leasehold Interest and pre-prod',,~ lion expenses. Effective from II." cate of commercial production
and are deferred expenses until then. I" J
CclJ:J373
Note: MlNEI<AL lUGRTS CLAIM:S (f!W; 143);
Costs M acqulrlng mineral rights eon be llffiOl~zecl by the unit of production method up to Amaximum of 20% per annum.
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0.0
0.0
INV.RIlC.
PERIOD
3o.c%
.0.0%
OTlIER
FACTORS
1,,,'" "'1.~:: ,':<71 YEARS
b .:;~t~m.it~
I,S.O%
2.Q%
7.5%
20.0%
~.O%
10.0%
3.0%
1s.o%
7.5%
10.0%
20.0%
15.0%
~M%
10.0%
111.0%
10.0%
20.0'N
2il.O')!,
10.0%
10.0%
10.O'!V
10.0%
10.0%
10.0%
10.0%
10.0'=<
le.O%
10.0%
10.0%
10.0%
10.0%
10.0%
10.0%
10.0%
10.0%
10.0%
,o.0%
10.0%
10.0%
10.0%
;10.0%
5.0%
15.0%
15.0%
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I,S.O%
1$.0%
1$.0%
I,S.O%
15.0%
15.0%
15.0%
1s.o%
15.0%
15.0%
15.0%
15.0%
15.0%
I,S.O%
15.0%
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0.0%
0.11%
0.0%
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Price Waterhouse (PW~1990a)
Coopers and Lybrand (1991)
lWGMI (1993c)
Kumar (1991)
IMF
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csmn
Note: GENERAL BUSINllSS PROCEDURES (PIN: 31, 39, 47-50. 25-29):
Investment and setting up a business in PNG Is centrelled through the National Investment and Development Authority (NIDA), although
exceptions do pertain to mlnlng and petroleum exploration companies and certain support services,
'Ihere Is a choice in tho form of business entity for foreign Investment, Branches are taxed at a higher rate than local subsldlarles but the
cost ()f setting up the latter Is higher. To slmplily the precess .!nvcstors can make use of 'shelf' companies which can be bought form legal or
accounting practise firms.
Althoush there nre no restriction, to the level of foreign sbnl·ol\Qldin~,the gQVCrnmentprefers" degree of local participation (see mlnlng
procedures). Companies are expected (0 train local .tnrOo managerial posltlons as soon as is practlcable,
There lire no restriction. to the repatriatlon of capital and proflts. All Iiabllltles and tax payments must settled, however, before repatrlatlon.
The Bank ofPNG is the exchange control nutholity and oversees conditions underlying most transfers or funds from PNG.
<:ell;J11
Note: MINING PltOCEDURES (PIN: 10S-108):
Development of n 111rgescale tninl~.g project is effected through a Special !l1Jning Lease (SML).
A prospcctlog .uthority 1$ granted to an explorer over an area not exceeding 25 000 .'Iuare kilometres. 11Is usuaUy valid for 2 years lind
grants the holder the excluslve right to prospect for specified minerals in that area.
01) 1iseo\(crlng a mineral deposit the prospector npplles for the SML which covers an area not exceeding 60 Square kilometres, An
agreement Is drawn up Wltll the government before the SML is granted and this would include the government' Soption 10 acquire equity in
the project between ,0 • 30 per cent.
Before the SML Is granted a Proposal for Development must be verified by the authorltles which forms the basis of the Mineral
Development Contract between the State and tho investors (!WGMl: 5).
Cell: 146
l'(ote: LOWER UMIT ROYALTY RATB FOR COPPER:
% rate on copper price less than or equal to I"m:r limit (shown in US$ lib).
NO'fE:lf u normal revenue based royalty, enter % rate here. Set minimum and maximum price to Nil •.
Latter applicable to l'NG.
Ccilo K46
Note: UPPER UMlT ROYAL'lY RATE FOR COPPER: N/A (0 pNG.
Cell: J48
Note: LOWER UMIT ROYAL'lY RA'fE FOR GOt.D (Coopers and Lybrand: 75) ; (IWGMl: 21):
% rate on gold price less than or ~qUllI(0 lower limit (shawn in US$ foz).
NO'fE: If normal revenue based royalty, enter % rate here. Set minimum and maximum price at nil,
utter applicable to PNG.
Cell:K48
Note: UPPER UMIT ROYALTY RA'fE FeR GOLD: NfA to PNG.
Cell: J50
Note: oo'ORT ROYALTIES: N/A to PNG but production royalties are payable as displayed above.
Cell:J5l
NotN ALI.UVIAL GOL)) TAXES (Coopers and Lybrand: 75) ; (!WOMI: 22):
The rate payable at point or export on processed or unprocessed alluvlal gold, metallic orcs and concentrates and roosted iron pyrites.
Cell: 1(51
Note: PROPORTION ALLUVIAL GOLD:
Tho percentage of gold produced from alluvial sources, for purposes of the slmulatlon,
Cell: J56
Note: SALES TAXES (PW: 146) ; (!WGMI: 21):
The right (0 impose taxes on $:lIes is vested In the provincial governmenu and varies between 1 and 4 per cent,
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Assume 3% for purposes of this exercise,
C.U:J'58
Nllte: SOctAL SECL'RlTY l'AYMEN'TS (pw: 63) : (lWGMI: 24):
An employer of 25 or more personnel hns to register with the Nlltiollll) Provident Fund. Membership is compulsory for personnel working
more thlIn 59 days In I). three month period. lhe following rates apply to gross salary:
limployee!; :; per cent mlnimum, with vouluntllry contributions up to a maximum of 10 pCI' cent.
limployers: 7 per cent which Is non-refundable, but Is tax deductlble,
CeU:JS9
NotP.: TRAINING UlVY (!?W: 61) : (lWGMI: 25):
Applied at a rate of 2 per cent of taxable saillry, including benefits, 'The amount Is reduced by the expenses actually incurred on tl'lllnlng of
l'NG cltl~ens. Companies ate required to submit proposals setting out reasons for employing expatriate stllfr and plans for tmilling IQ('.n1
personnel. C(l$ts were not stipulated. :K500 must be pald for apprcsal of every ex-patriate pcsltlon held.
C.ll:J61
Nllte: IMPORt DUTlES (PW: 145. 174):
Customs dutles are levied by tho federal government on must Il'Ilported products al; the elF value. 'The range varies ns follows:
Clothing
Motor vehicles
Hand tools
30 %
25 1015 %
9%
Typewriters. celculators
and computers 9 %
Drilling rigs 9 %
'there may be certain reductions for investment IlI1ddevelopment purposes.
Assumed an average of 10 per cent for purposes of this exercise.
Cell: J64
Note; LAND TAXES (PW: '16, 147):
The annual rate applied by provinelal lind 10<;111governments on the lUlimproVed cnplta] value or the property, Tho value Is determined by
the l'NG Vnllier General. Reportedly tiles. taxes are relatively nomlnal, Set at zero for uurposes of this exercise.
Cell: J65
Nllte: DEAD RENT CONSTRUCTION PERIOD: N/A to l'NG.
CcII: :K65
Note: DEAD RENT FOR OPBRfLTING PERIoD: N/A to PNG.
Cell: J66
Nlltc: STAMP DUTlES (PW: 146) : (lWGMI: 22·~):
A range of stamp duties payabte on various transactions; cheques, loan agreements, leases, transfers of mnrketl\ble securities land
ownership, Appear to b. small In relative terms, DifficUlt to slmulate for this exercise so 110t accounted for.
Ccll:J68
Nlltc: CAPITAL tAX (A): No Illfomliltion available.
Cell: 1<68
Nlltc: CAPITAL TAX (ll) (pw: 51);
11,0 fee for reglstratlon of IIcompany Is :KIO (l(l() for Cll~IIlIIiIil\tI()1lover K 1 million.
Ccll; J69
Not.; LEeJAL FEES: InfQtlUtion nut available.
CcII: K69
Nlltc: UCENCn ror,s: Informnlitm not available,
CcU;J70
Note: EXCmB TAX ON AUTO FUEL: Infcrmatlon not available.
Ccli: J71
Nlltc: EXCISE'I'AX ON DIESEL FUEL: Information not aval~blc.
Ccll:J77
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Note: NON·GOVERNMENt ROYAL'TIES (PW: 94, 98. 119) ; (lWGMI: 20):
To be scrutlnlsed by tho government. Royalties of this nature are tax deductible.
CcII: J98
N(ltc: MANDATO):1.Y PROFIT SHARE: N/A \0 PNG.
Cell: .HOB
Note: WITIHIOWING 'tAXES ON DMDENDS (PW: 83, 119, 149) ; (lWGMI: 20):
'The with-holding !ill( on dividends is set at 17% Irrespective of whether the reclpient ls a resident or non-resldcnt,
Cell: Jll1
Note: W1TI1-HOWING 'rMtlS ON ROYAL'llE.~ (PW: 83, 119, 149) ; (lWGMI: 20):
Where the reclplent is not an associated entity a 10% 111)(is levied, If an associate entity then a 30% tax is With-held. An associated entity
includes relatives, partners, companies under effective control and related trust. interests.
Cell: J114
Note: WITII-HOLDING TAXES ON INTEkEST (PW: 97):
48% w/hold tax payable when:
- money is secured by debentures of the company or money used to acquire assets
- money lodged with a company for interest.
CIIro should taken in structuring the loans so as to avold the 48 per cent tax rate,
Oocs not apply to companies engaged In mining or petroleum operations If mottey used fOI' developing those operations (lWGM1~ 20).
C~Il:JU6
Note: WITII-HOWING TAXES ON MAN. FEES (PW: 119):
On pAyments to contractors hired from outside PNG, ~ Me of 11% is levied nod pertain. to non-residents haVing 'permanent establishment'
inPNG.
Cell: J118
Not.: WITIl-HOLDING TAXflS ON ROYALTIES TO !.ANDOWNEUS (pW: 162):
On mllllng royalties pald tolnndowners, II 5% tall Is levied,
Cell:J171
Note: LOAN iUlSTIUcnONS (PW: 27, 42):
Cen\,'1l1bank imposes II limit on Ute loon portion or 1\ foreign investment. Usually the lhnlt is set at maxlmum of 3:1 debtiequlty ratio,
Exemptions do eltlst for comptmies undertaking milling and petroleum exploration. There Is II one ycar moratorium before instalments on
the princlpnl can be repaid, A 2: 1 limit Is set for local borrowings. No Iltn!ts lire apnllcd 111r.spoot of mlneral exploration businesses.
Ccll:Jl72
Note: INTI1llliST FOR 'fAX (PW: 97):
Generally deductible for tux purposes provided principal amount borrowed for purpcses of ~mlng taxable Income. Can only be carried
forward seven yem for purposes of being offset against future taxable income,
CeU: J223
N(lt.: GENRRAL TAX ISSUES (pw: 103):
Ii F<)relgnlnvestor mny operate In PNG ns n branch IJr. subsldlary. Most Investors choose tho subsidiary .s the operAting entity.
Main difference In tsx structure Is thnt the branch Is taxed at 48% and ~j subsidiary Is taxed At 35% plus a 17% With-holding tax Oll
dlvlcends paid.
Cell: J224
N(lte: COMPUTATION OF'rAXABLE INCOME (PW: 95-102, 10S-101):
'I'nxabll.l lneome is calculeted ns gross lncome less, for example:
business expenses, depreciation, exploratlon and development, research end development, Ilxchnngc losses, net interest expenses, royalties,
service fees, bad debts.
?'nx losses trom one mining lease CIl '111" ~.. offset .galnst taxable profits 01\ another, l.e, tho concept of 'ring-fencing'
applies,
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Cclld226
Note: TAX UNIT VALUE: N/A to PNG.
Cell:J238
Note: CORt'oRATE TAX RATES {PW: 157};
Profits of corporations are taxed at the top rate of 35%. It has been proposed. that this be reduced in 1995 to 25% but the production royallY
has been Increased from 1.25 per cent to 2 per cent.
Cell: 3239
Note: BRANCH TAX RATE (PW: 103):
Branches of foreign corporations are taxed at the higher tax rates as shown. The with-holding tIIX docs not apply, however.
CcII: J323
Note: tNVESTMENT RECOVERY PElUOD (IRP) (PW: 108):
The IRP begins with the receipt of the first income and ends when the net total income exceeds the total initial investment on exploration
and development. Accelerated capital write-off against taxable Income Is allowed, thereby reducing tax payable and shortening the
:nvcstment payback period.
Cell: J324
Note: TARGET INCOME RATE:
The target Income rate Is the after-tax return on the Initial capital invested to develop the project.
Cell: J327
Note: ADDl'I10NAL PROmS TAX (Al'T) \1:w: lOS) ; (KUIT'.ar;144):
The tax rate applied (?O'1;'-corp. tax rete) to tho excess of income after a specified return on capital Invested hns been reached. The speelfled
return can be elther a flnt ,D.t~ (20 per cent for PNG) or the U.S. prime rate plus a premium (12 per cent for PNG) dependent Oil the
taXpnyer's one tlme election.
Cell: J328
Note; NET CAsIIFLOW FOR APT (lWGMI: 19):
An applled to the CD$e of PNG, the annual cashflow to offset against total capital invested Is calculated as 1'0110W$:
All assessable Income (exe interest earned),
less;
nil costs III deriving income, e)!:eluding depreclatlon, residual capital nod exploration, prior year tax losses and interest on loans,
less;
allowable capital and cxploratlon expenditure and cost of plant,
~ess;
miningIncome tax In yt~t,
plus/les.'!
the chango \~ VI"". of the average value of consumables,
Cdl; J3~3
Note: LOSSES CARPJED OVER FOR TAX (J!W: 101):
The period Allowed for tax 10' .s to be carried forward to be offset against future income. Losses may not be carried backwards,
NOTE: Period allowed for in tile slmuletlon formula Is 1-8 years, If more than this then assumed 20 years or Indefinite.
Cell:J '
Note: I> . ..ImON ALLOWANCE (GOLD AND SILVER): Not applicable to PNG.
Cell; J340
Note: DEPLETION ALLOWANCE (OTIlER MINERAl.S): Not applicable to PNG.
'ell: 1~4~
~''lt,,, f.Cl'UAL RATES:
The rates shown nre those normally determined by the tn~ office for straight line depreciation.
":elh J345
Not.: STRAIGHT IlNEDEPRECIATlON (pw: 95, 107. 158); (IWGMI: 13,\;
Capital expenditure deducted from taxable income at 1\ rote of 10% (10 yenrs) per annum or the rentnlning Ilfa of the mlne, whichever is the
lesser figure,
Cell: 1045
Note; PECIlNlNG nALANCE:
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The depreciation rate forthe DB method is automatleally 50% higher thnn that applled for Straight Line method.
CeU:1372
Note: EXPLoRA'nON DEDUCTION (PW:. 107):
Allowance calculated by dividing the undeducted balance of elqllotnti!m expenditure by 5 Or the remainlng life of the mine, whichever Is
the lesser. The exploratlon expenditure cannot be carried forward for more than 11 years,
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100.0% 100.0%
10.0% 100.0%
100.0% 100.0%
100.0% 100.0%
100.0% 100.0%
100.0'1(, 100.0%
100.0% 100.0%
20.0% 100.0%
5.0% 100.0%
1')0.0% 100.0%
20.0% 100.0%
100.0% 100.0%
100.0% 100.0%
100.0% 100.0%
100.0% 100.0%
10.1)% 100.0%
100.0% 100.0%
100.0% 100Mb
100.0% 100.0%
100.0% 0.0%
100.0% 0.0%
5.0% 0.0%
Price Waterhouse (PW, 1994b)
IWGMI (1993d)
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Cell: III
Note: GENERAL BUSINESS .PROCEPURES (PW; 49-58, 83, 99):
Foreign Investment into S.A. requires approval by the exchlu." control authorities (Reserve Bank), There is a preference for eqllity ... nital
rather than by WAyof loans, There is no restriction to the level of foreign ownership,
'The 11\0$t common form of business entity for foreign corporate 'nv.slOts is the private limited company,
Foreign loan finance will usually be allowed provided that there is sufficient equity capital to COVerfixed asset requirements.
Lccal loan finance to forelgn Investors is restricted, e.g, If 100 per cent foreign owned then borrowings allowed to 50 per cent of foreign
capital invested. If partially owned with resident investors then a formula Is applied,
'There are no restrictions on capital repatriation. Until recently (1995) these transactlons had to take place through the flnancial rand
mechanism, which traded lit a discount to the corarnercial rand ranging fro(,110-40 per cent. Tile discount depends Oninvestors' perceptions
of sovereign and feinted risks.
Likewise there are no restrictions on transfer of profits and dividends. These Were not transferred through the financial rand but the
commercial rand, 'There Is usually no restriction on the transfer of inter es t, royalties and service fees provided market related rates apply.
Ccli: J11
Note: MlNING PROCEDURES:
Cell: 146
Note: ROYAL'l1FS FOR 5.A.:
The Iease royalty, or state's share of profits, fell away as from 1 January 1.994. The royalty was calculated by formula, similar in structure to
the gold mining tax, but not as high. The amount was tax deductible.
CelhJ56
Note: VAT OR SALES TAXES (f!W: 77, 134. 226):
An Involce based VAT of 14 per cent applies to most transaction, All exported goods are zero-rated which means ~h"tmost mining
businesses can claim the VAT charge as a refund.
Cell: J58
Note: SOCIAL SECURITY (PW: 107.)08.169):
PAYROLL LEVY: Based on the amount paid to employees. the tate varles from 0.275% TO 0.3%. The levy is deductible for 1;IX purposes
nnd is paid to the Regional Services Councils.
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE: 1$•• of eligible employees' wages paid by the employer and 1% paid by employee, Assumed 50% of
wag. bill represents eligible employees.
PENSIONS: Contributions shared between company and employee, each contribution bein,; of the order of 5 pet cent of gross salary.
MEDICAL: .6 per cent of snlal1 on average paid by employer.
TOIllIfor purposes of this simulation is 5%+(50% of! %)+0.3%+6% ee 11.8% to the employer'S account and nrc tax deductible.
Cell:K58
Note: REGIONAL LEVIES (PW: 134.230):
PAYROLL: Based on the amount paid to employees, the rate varies from 0.275% TO 0.3%. The levy is deductible tor tax purposes.
(Included ;11 Socfa, Security payments as hosed on salaries).
n.°·!'At!LISH:rvrnNT: Levies range between. 0.10% and 0.15% on sales in the ordinary course of business. The levy is deductible for tax
purposes.
Levies are paid to Regional Services Councils.
Ccll:J61
Note: CIJSTOMS DunES (PW: 77):
20 per cent of the sub-headings in the customs tarriff are duty free. Most of t~e remainder carry duty rates between J and 2S per cent and
some Items can be as much as 100 per cert, Assume 10 per cent on imported: Items for purposes of the exercise.
C.Il:J64
Note: PROPERTY TAXFll :
See real estate tall note.
CcII: J6S
Note: bEAD RRNT CONSTRUC1lON PERIOD: N/A to South Africa.
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Cell: III
Note: GENERAL I3USJlIIESS PROCEDURES (J.>W: 49-58, 83, 9S):
Foreign invartment into S.A. requires approval by the exchange control authorities (Reserve Bank). There ia a preference for ecr!\ty capital
rather II11111by wily of loans, There is no restriction to the level of foreign ownership,
The most common form of business entity for foreign corporate investors is the private limited co,.'tlpOJl)'.
Foreign loan finance 'viII usually be allowed provided that there is sufficient equity capital tc cover fixed asset requirements.
Local loan finance to fot.;go investors is restricted, e.g.If 100 per cent foreign owned then borrowlngs allowed to sO per cent llf foreign
capital in'Iested, If part !tIlly owner; with resident lnvesters then a formula is Applied.
There ale no restrictiens on capital repatrintion, U" ••l recently (1995) these transactlons nad VJ take place through the ftnnnc\ttl rand
mechanism, which traded at a dlscount to the COlT j.,ercinl rand rallging from. lQ·40 per cent. The .!iscount depends on investors' perceptions
of sovereign 81Idrelated risks.
LikewIse there are no restrictions on transfer of profits 811<\ dividends, 'Ilj;Je were not transferred through the flnancial rand but the
commercial rand. There is usually no restriction on the transfer of rr.'<iiesl, royalties 81Idservice fCClS provided marke; related rates apply,
Cell: Jll
Nllte: :MINING PROCE01.JRJ;!S:
Cell: 146
Nlltc: RbYAL'rmS FORS.A.:
'Ihe lease royalty, or state's share of profits, fell away as from 1 January 1994. The royalty \VII$ calculated by formula, sirnilar ill structure to
'the gold mining tax, but not as high. The amount was tax deductible.
Ce1l,: J56
Nllt~: VA.T OR SALES TAXJ:IS (J.>W: 77, 134, 226):
An invoice based VAT of 14 per cent applies to most transactlon, • II exported goods are zero-rated which means that most mining
buslness-s can claim the VAT charge as a refund,
Cell: JS8
Note: SOC; <\LSEcUlUTY (PW: 1(l7-108, 169):
PAYRO .L LEVY: Based on the amount paid to employees, the rate varies from. O.US% TO 0.3%. The levy is deductible for UIxpurposes
and is pa. a to the Regional Services councils.
UNEMPLVYMENTINSURANCE: 1% of eligible employees' wages paid by the employer and 1% paid by employee. Assumed 50% of
Wage Lill represents eligible employees.
PENSIONS: ContributiO'1s shared between company and employee, each contribution being of the order of 5 pet cent of gross salary,'
MEDICAL: 6 per cent of salnry (Ill average pafd by employer.
ToUlI for purposes of this simulation is 5%+(50% of 1%)+0.3%+6% '" 11.8% to the employer's account and nrc UIxdeductible.
Ccll:K58
Note: REGIONAL LEVIES (J.>W: 134, 230):
PAYROLL: Dosed on tho amount paid to employees, the rate varies from 0.275% TO 0.3%. 'The levy IGdeductible for tax purposes.
(included In Social Security payments lISbased on sa larles),
mTADr.J$HMENT: Levies range between 0.10% 81Id0.15% on sales III tile ordinary course or business. 'The leVYIs deductible for eax
purposes.
Levies nrc paid to Regional Services Councils,
Cell: J61
Note: CUSTOMS mrnss (J.>W: 77):
20 per cent of the sub-headings ln the customs tarriff are duty free. Most of the remainder carry duty rates between 5 81Id25 per cent and
some items can be as much as 100 per cent. Assume 10 pel' cent on imported Items folrpurposes of the exercise.
Ccl1:J64
Note: PROPERTY TAXJ:IS :
See real estate tax note •
.cdl: J65
Note: DEAD RENT CONSTRUCTION PERIOD: N/A ,0 South Mriea.
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C~II:K65
Note: DEAD REN1' FOR Ol'BRA'l1NG PERIOD: NfA to South Aftf~.
Cell: J66
NQte: S'fAMP DtJT[IlS (!?W: 2(5):
PaYllble on n variety of trnnlU1ctlons and documents. DIfficult 10 s\lnulnte and 1& negliglblo In the cOn·",~t of tho whole project.
CeU:J67
NQtc: REAL ESTA'l1l TAX (J!W: 233):
Rates are levled on all properties, Including unoccupledcnd undeveloped land and buJldln~~, ,!~I~,~:;:r~' set by municipalities every three or
more years. RaICs nrc tax deductible for businesses,
CeU: J68
Note: COMPANY FoRMA11ON TAX (!?W: 86):
Reglsttntion fee of R350. Sbare capital duty sernt RS per R1000 (or 0.5%) of tho nomlnal value of the autho-lsed share clIpltnl. Legal costs
relntlng to the reglstratlon of a company vary consldetnbly, depending on tho complexity of the memorandum and articles of association.
CelltK68
Note: Sl:IARIlISSUE 'fAXES (J!W: 86):
Stamp duty of 5 ccnt~ per R20 (or 0.25% of value) h payable on tho nornllVll plus premium value of the sbnrcslasllcd.
Cell: J70
Not.: EXCISE TAX: Atl'l'O from.
Assumed :tegUglhlo In terms of genie of operatlcn.
c~n:17l
Notc: t;XCISB TAX: ON DW..sBL FlltlI.
Assumed negligible III terl11~of scale of opctntlon,
Ctll:m
Note: NOIMOVERNMEN1' ).lOYALTIES (!>W: 168):
To bo scrutinised by Ute govcmment to ensure that the mtc Is fiQt excessive. Royalties of this nature nre tall deductible,
CcII: J98
Note: MANDA 'l'ORY PROm SHARE: NtA tl) South Arri~.
CeU:J1QS
Note: Wl'l1HIOLDING 'tAXES eN DIVIJ)ENDS (!?W: lR9-1!11):
15% Was l,aynblc up to tnt October 1995, 'rhe laX WAS scrapped In Ute 1!'95 budget speech to come Into line with \he non-resldent's till( of
NIL on Interest bearlng lnvestmcntn,
Celli J111
Note; WnlHIOLPING 'fAX ON :R.QYAL'l1IlS (lWGMI! 21);
Payments Clf royaltlcs to non-rcsldents need to be Approved by exchange control nll\horltles, 11tONP.s'X' levied Is 30% subJe<:t to trenty
arrangements with some eOU1l1rles.
CciI: J114
Note: WI'l1l-lIOLDINO TAX ON IN1'BRES'f (I'W: 173, 1!lO):
No NRS'!' l$ payablo on Interest bearing Investments or loons After Murch 1988.
Cellt Jl16
Note: Wl111·IlOLDING TAX ON MAN. FUllS (lWGMI, 21):
Generally fccs 104% of working costsiUul6% !)f capltal costs will be "Unwed, A wtholdlng tM oF30% Is levied, however.
Ccli: J17~
Notet LOAN RFSrruC1~ONS (I'W: SZ'~4):
, -elgners are restricted on the level It" I~I borrowing, this Is CIIlculMcdns 1\ pcrecnhgo or tho tOUll effective capltnl or tho net worth of
company. For example, owning 100 % of tho loca! cornpnny tnUtlel borrowing Ut' to 50% of net worth.
Cell: Jl72
Note: lNl'ERUS'r FOR ':'AX (I'W: 1(7):
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I';lertentlly deductible for tax purposes provided princlpa] arnount borrowed for the business of earning taxable, income.
C.U:J223
Note: GE.'IERAL TAX ISSUEs (f1W: 173, 1:15):
Branch entities of foreign companies are treated the same as locally registered companies. The bmnch, however, mDy remit lUlltftcr-tux
profit 'vlthout payment of the with-holding tax. Also, the inltiJtllosse$ may be written off against the Income Qf the foreign company from
other sources within South Africa.
Cell: J2:24
Not.: CO¥Ptri'ATION OF 'fAXAIlLa INCOME (l'W: lli3):
Tuxable Income is gross Income less r.rt'J expense:
-lncur red In tile carrying on of trade.
·In production of income •
• not. of. c.npilllI nature,
CcII: J226
Note: 'fAX 00[' VAUlE: Appllenble to Chile.
C.U:J227
Note: NON·MlNlNG INo. •• lB (f1W: 179):
Tux rate on non-mining Income Is different to the formula tax. If mining expenditures (excluding capital but including exploration
expenses) exceeds mining Income to create a loss, the loss call be offset against non-mining inC01\10for tax purposes. This can II. carried
forward to be offset against future tnlnlng and non-mining Income,
Cell: J228
Note: OJm:rNARY COMPANY tAX RATES (f!W: 245):
For the tax year tQ 31 March 1994 the IlIX rate Was reduced 1040% from 48% but a secondary t..'IXon compnnles \VIIS introduced at 1570 01'
net dividend declared. From March 1994 the tax rate was reduced to ~~%andtho STC rate was increased to 25% of the net dividend paid.
Gold t\llnlng companies had thli option lIf retaining the old formula tax systertt and most accepted the latter (see below).
Cel1:J238
Note: TAXATION RATES (I'\V: 180):
Tho formuln tax applies to gold mining businesses exempt from STC:
y .. 58 - 2!lOIX where;
Y Is t.he percentage tax pnyable.
X .. Profit/revenue written us a porcenta"e, l.e, 0.5 would reed 50.
Non-mlnlng income Is taxed at 48 per cent.
Cell; 1<241
Not.: CAPITAL ALLOWANCES:
An allowance on capital granted at 12 per cent for POSt- Lm gold mines for n period unttt all capital redeemed against taxabte Income.
1110allolVance of 12 per cent nlso granted for deep level mines, l.e, most production sourced from depths > 7500 feet. 1110 nllowance
continues for a period Qf tea yenrs.
Cell: J323
Not.: INVI';STMENT RECOVERY PERIOD: N/A to South Africa.
Cell: J324
Note: TARGET INCOME j{A TE: NfA to South Africa.
CcII: J327
Note: AbDIT10NAL PROmS TAX: N/A to South Africa.
Cdl:J33:J
Note: LUSSf;S CARRIED OVER FOR TAX (PW: 172):
'The period allowed for carry forward of tax losses to be <)ffset ngt,lost futuro Income. In the case of S.A. thl! period is Indet1nlte provided
the company does .tot stop tl'>\ding completely, LO$$e$rony nJ! be tarried hnckwnl'lls.
NOTE: 11,0 slmulation formula enters for periods of t • g yenrs. An)' period more than this Is set lit 20 years or indefinite.
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Cell; J339
!1Qte: DEPLE'llON AtLOW ANCE (GOLD AND SILVER): Not apj)lI~ble to S.A.
CciI: j340
NQto; DBPLm10N AllOWANCE (OTilER MINERALS): Not applkable 10S.A.
C(>II:045
Note: DEPRECIATION FOR TAX (WI: 179):
Cnp!lAl expenditure fot·mlnlng buslnesses is allowable In the Yellr illCurr.d with the exception of,mine housing, social infl'nf.f~cture,
railways (to year write-off) and employees' motor vehicles (5 yellt write-off). y,
CulhI372
Not.: DEDUC'llON OP El{PLORA'l10N COSTS (pW: 178):
Generally fully deductible against mining income. Includes costs lor surveys, boreholes. trenches, pits, and any other work of an
eslAbl!shment nature,
0.11:1373
Note; CO~TS OF MIt-.'ERt\L lUGUTS (lWGMI: Hi):
Not ~I()wabl. for deduction agninst rouble income.
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376 SOURCES OI"DATA:
377
378
379
'iii
Price Waterhouse (I'W, 199Gb)
Deloitte & Touche (1994)
Edwards and C(I, (1994)
IWGMI (1993c)
1M)!' (1995)
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APPENDIX G
Ccli: IH
NotejGI .' rffiS$ PROCEDURES (!.'W; 34-39) ; (lWGMI, 6) ; (Edwards and Co.) :
All t~"'lit'}' \'estn\e.nt has to be approved by tho Ministry Ill' Finance, Economic Planning lind Development who llnvo vested Authority ln
the .lrW¢stment Centre and the Reserve bMK. There life limits, however, to the amounts that the Investment Centre Is entitled to Approve,
t''Oreign investorl tnlly Use either branch or subsidiary entitles, although the authorities prefer the latter « promotes a sense of permanency.
The tax burden for the branch entity is marginally higher, 100 pet' cent foreign ownership is allowed, although some local participation in
the equity of the business is preferred.
Prior to about 1993 there were very strict exchange controls in place but these have been relaxed considerably over the past few years.
Foreign investors, pursuant to the above channel» for investment, arc free to transfer funds to lind from tile country.
CeU:JH
Note: MINING INVESTMENT PROCEDURES:
MARImTING OF MINERALS: Exports of minerals, except for gold, are controlled by the Minerals Marketing Corporation.
C.U:J56
Note; GENERAL SALES 'rAX CDeloitle and TOUche: 21) ; (PW; 16"1-168);
Most goods levied at 10% with certain higher rated goods at 15-20%.
Refunds tnlly be allowed on sales tax and Import tax on prescribed goods of a capltal nature. Applicable to ;n!ning operations in specified
locations and/or approved new mln'ng proje<;ts. '
Ccll: JSS
Not.: S00IAL SECTJRIT\( (PW: 71);
No comprehensive social security plan Is in operation. Membership of a pension plan is normally a condition of employment. 1M
employer and employee each contribute Gf the order of 6 per cent of gr, 'J salary, Medical Aid eontrlbutlons are Alsomade by each;
aasurned at 5 per cent of salary,
C~Il:J59
Note: 'OWNING ALlJ:)W /\NeES (!.'W: 115):
An allowance Is given amounting to 50 per cent of the cost of new bulldlngs and equtprnent used solely fot training purposes. Specific
mentlon is made of the mining industry in this regard.
NOTE: Assume 10 per cent of costs of new buildings, furniture and computer equipment Is for training purposes.
Cell: JGl
Note: IMPORT DtrrnlS (Delolttc and Touche: 6):
As of 29th July 1994 dudes on all import, of eapltal goods, except motor vehlcles, will b(>eXemj1t.
Cell: J65
Note: DEAD RENT eONSTRUQ110N PBlUOD: N/A to Zimbabwe
Cell:K65
Note: DEAD lUlNT FOR OPERATiNG PERIOD: NIA to Zlmbebwe,
CelhS66
Note: S'rAMP DUr::ES (PW: 168, 192):
Various duties arc payable 01\ transfers of Immovable property, share transactlons, and mortgage bends, Assumed negligible for purposes of
the shnulaUon exercise.
Cen: 168
Not.: CAPrrAL 1:\XATION:
There ie no wealth or tal; based on the value o!' property to a company 01' lndlvldual,
C~Il:K68
Note: CAPITAL TAX (D) (pw: 62, 192):
Tall raze l'aya~t. on formation of company amounts to 0.2 per cent of the authorlsed capital. An annual maximum fee of Z$300 (as at 19!1O)
Is payable. Legal fees will vary considerably according to the complexity and slze of the deal.
Assumed ncgllglble for purposes of slmulatlon exercise,
Cell: 169
Note: MINERAL CI~I\lMS:
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Costs of purChnShlg rnlneral clalrns js not deductible for I1\Il purposes.
CcII: J70
NQte: EXCISE 'fAX: AUTO FUEL
Assumed negligible In terms of scale of operation.
Cclh J71
Note: !!XCTSE TAX: ON DIESEL FUEL
Assumed negligible in terms of scale of operatlon,
CeU: m
Note: NON-GO\fERNMENTROYALTIES (l'W: 117):
'fr,b. scrutinised by the government. Royaltles of this nature are tax deductible, however,
Ccll:'J9S
Note: MANDATORy PROFI1' SHARE: NIA to Zimbabwe.
Cell: J108
Note:Wl11HJOr...t>ING'l'AX ON DMDENl)S (PW: 137) : (Deloltte and Touche: 19-21,24):
20 pur~nt rate nppllcable to resid~l)ls, and non-cesldcnt individuals und companies, BUT NOT TO resldenc companies receiving div , Is.
C.II: J11l
Note: WI'nHIOLDINO TAX ON ROYALTIES (PW: 137):
20 per cent rete on royalties to non-residents for use of Ii wide fMge of works, patents, formulas, equipment, but excludln;
of minerals.
respect
C.II:J114
Not.: WlTII-HOr...t>fNG TAX ON INTEREST (pw: Ill. 137):
Paymeills \0 non-residents Is subject \0 t.'>e10% wlh tax. Also speclflc mention of tnis tax being paid on interest on loans It) the mining
industry, This includes paymentg to bankers.
Cell:J116
Note: WITIl-HOLDING TAX ON MAN. FEES (PW: 112):
Fee, for services, e.g, technical, managerial, admlnlstratlve .. consulting, Qndpaid to non-residents, are subject to 20% tax.
cclhJI71
Note: LOAN RESTRIC110NS (l'W: 51-52):
The repatrlatlen terms attached to external loans are deIi:, with when originally approved by the ..~ oritles, There are restrlctlons to foreign
Investors borrowiug on the local market, partlcularly if th~ir cwnershlp Is more than 2S per cant.
Cell: 1172
Note: INtERB~T <": 'l'AX DElJUCTIONS (PW: 11G):
interest is allowable If loans are used for business purposes, which Includes fillllncing the acqulsltlon of cnpltnl assets.
Interest on IOMSto flnance capital projects, e.g, buildings, is deductible AS per aUoWMC·$ attached to the particular asset.
Interest to a foreign parent is deductible, If not excessive, and Would be s••bJcet 10 exchange control.
Interest pnyments to foreign banks is deductible,
CeU:l223.
Note: GEl\'IlItAL TAX ISSUES (Deloltte nnd Touche: 2, 24) : (l'W: 120);
Foreign cornpunles can set UI) either a branch 01' subsid.iary. There ls no pro-requisite for a foreign Investor to enter 11110~ IV arrangement
wlth a domestic investor, Some sensitivity is recommended on thls issue. however.
TIle maln difference between a branch and a subsldlary I, that the branch is subject to the additlollllll'rofit tax, l.e, 8.4 PCI'cent currently
lidded on to the normal tax mte (now 37,5%). TIle net effect of these optiQl)s can vary aecording to the ~~lst<;nc.of a tal( treaty between
Zimbabwe and the country In which the head office <:1' parent company operates.
Cell: J224
Note: COMPUTATION OF TAXABLE INCOME (PW: 113-119):
TMlIble lneome is gross income less, for example:
APPENDIX Q
Business expenses, exploration expenses, Interest expenses, inter -cornpany charges, royalties, remuneration (no litnl(3). redrcment flUIQ
contributions, experiment costs, insurance premlums, depletion (removed (995). nod training allowances,
See below (depreciation. capital breakdown) for deductlons in respect of cupltal expenditure.
No deductions are allowed for costs of mineral claims.
Cell:J226
Note: TAX UNIT VALUE: Applicable to Chile.
C.II:J239
Note: BRANCH PROFITS TAX. (J!W: 120, 137):
Profits on branch operatlons are subject to the normal tax plus 8.4 per cent (15 per cent of 561'01' cent of taxable income).
Cell: J37.3
Note: IN\TEST.MENT RECOVERY PURlOD: NIA to Zimbabwe.
Cell: 13z,i
Note; TAROJ.tr INCOME RATE: 'N/A to Zimbabwe,
Cell~ J327
Note: ADDrrIONAL PROFITS TAX: NiA IQZimbabwe.
Cell: J333
Note: LOSSES CARRIED oVER FOR 'tAX (PW: 120):
The period allowed for carry forward of tax losses to be offset agninst future income. Losses may not be carried backwards,
NO'rE: The slmulatlon formula caters for periods of' l • a years, Any period more than this is net at 20 yours or Indeflnlte,
Cell; J339
Note: bnPtm10N ALLOWANCES (Delolue and Touche: 2):
Up to March 1995 the allowance was 5 per cent of proceeds from the sales of minerals. Thls amount was then deducted from taxable
income. thereby reducing tux payable. NU: The allowance has been scrapped totally as from 1st ;\.prill995.
ccll:n40
Note: l)EPr..tl'llON ALLOW ANeE (O'I'HER MINERALS): Not nppllcab)~ to Zimbabwe.
c~m1347
Nnte: CAl.'rtALALLOWANCES (PW: lU-128); (!WOMI: 10-12):
Deductions ill respect of' capital expenditure til" kt\own as the Capital Redemption Allowance (CRA). Aoy amounts carried forward to
subsequent years are termed the unredeemed balance of capital expenditure,
'Ihe two methods of deduction are:
Firstly, the Jife-of-mine basis Where the life (in yen,s). AS determined by an estimate of are reserves, is divided into the balance of
unredeemed capex,
Secondly, the current capltal expenditure basls (CCE) where the unredeemed balance and current capex can be deducted in the year
IneUtI'ed.
There is no •rlng-fencing' of capex and deductions Irorn one op.mllon can be off-set agalns; the taxable income of another,
No deductlons are allowed for costs of minora! claims.
Cell: 1372
NQte: EXPLORATION N01'I:l:
Provision does exist for deducting expenses on prospecting etc. for purposes of ~equiring mineral rights. Allowed as n deduction in the your
of expenditure and can be carrled forward.
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rPR:OJECT MODuLE :t BEAD ACROSS
:U~:',"'''I~'91UN::I'::,:::· .Il!J!l! 1m .122Z :Ii:a.
..cAl tWAB YEAJ1S
us.s, 3.0li 3.011 3.011 3.011 3.0!; 3.011 3.0% 3.0%
FACTOR !lASE. .,,5 1.00 1.03 1.06 1.09 1.13 1.16 1.19 I.ll
REAl, ($10;11) JeD 380 380 380 380 380 380 380
NOMINAL ($lOZ) 380 391 om 415 424 441 4.14 46'7
$11(0 InI7 U~4 U!KI 13350 13751 14163 M1I8 151l:16
1!QOllt]M'!Q[i DAlAl
MlLLEDTONS rOoo) 'Wo '00 1100 000 1200
~~
GOW (&h) 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00
~
MGOW $'mIlUDI1I M 0.0 80.1 113.8 170.0 175.1 180.3
Ml!!!; !!EI.ID:Il~
~O\V!;R S/immUltd 6.60 6.80 1.00 7.11 1.43 7.Il5 7JJlJ #.11
SERVlCEslstORES $1"",,,,111"" IMO 19.IS 19.73 10.31 1M3 11.56 21.11 21.88
nm.IAN RESOURCES SIlDllrnQlt:d :,10 1~.O5 19$ 30.31 31.74 3M9 \13.1;7 34.68
omsa $11oo m lI1td 6.60 6.80 7.00 7.Z1 7.43 M5 7.88 s.u
POWI;R $·tnIDl.... 0.0 M 0.0 4.3 6.7 '9,2 9..! 9.7
SERVlCE6ISTORES $'mltiIOlllll 0.0 0.0 0.0 IU 18.8 25.9 1.6.7 17.5
BIJMAN Ill:$OUllCEi! S'nitDlOOI 0.0 0.0 0.0 18.5 28.6 39.2 4Q,4 41.6
OTHER SlinlDlon; 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.3 6.7 9.2 p,) ?1
urs "millon. 0.0 0.0 0.0 39.3 60,8 83.5 86.0 88,6
OPEMTING PRom $'mlDIOIllI 0.0 0.0 M 40.8 63.0 86.S 8'" 91.8
PROFITIREVF.N11F. RATIO 0.0!; 0.0% 0.0!; ~o.?l1 .w.~% 50.911 50.9<1 50.9~
DEVELOPMENT r.'G'LORATION ,!lEAL TEIlAIS 10.0 1.5 !i.O 2.5 1"! 0.0 0.0 0.0
TOTAL EXl'LOMTtON, NOMINAL TEllAls 10.0 7.7 iJ 5.3 3.8 4.4 2.1 20l 2.3
I)EVELO~ cA)'rrAL EXl'ENDrrt11lE. REAl. TEllAts $O-u 75.0 5M SO.O 15.0 10.0 0.0 0.0
TOTAL CAPITAL Ela'ENorrt11lE. NOMJNAL 50.0 77.3 Sl.O :s.7 34.4 lo,z 8.? M
OTHER PROJEC'I' !i'1l.~~.n....i""":"''''''.' : ::1
SPIlCIFIC PARMm'l'ltRs ~ lME!llIml
.!If:.Ilm\I, ~
MlNlNG MACIIINER\'Il'LANT 20.0% 2MII
SMELTINGrnEl'lNING. PLANT 10.0!; 30.0%
nun.UINGS, MINESrrE!'REP. 10.0% ~.oo,;
SIlIPSIS'tF.AME)tS 9..1'1(. 100.011
EARTIlMOVINO tQUII'. 5.011 75.011
BUlWINGS.sTEEL 3.0% 0.00,;
DUlLOINGS.WOOD, l'RE.IllB. 1.0% 0.0%
MAG. SURVEY EQUII'. 1.011 100.0~
COMPUTERS G.7% 50.0%
l'URNlrUREIln'TING£ 0.7% 0.0%
OTHER OFFICE EQUIP. O.~II 0.0%
MotOR VEIlICLES. 0..1% 50.0%
CON(:R!TE MlXElL~ Q..!II 0.011
lA_ION VlllRA'rORS O..!% 0.0!;
CRANES 0.5'1(, 100.0%
<\JR-CONDrrlON PLANT 0.3'1(, I}.O%
VEIIlt'LE REI'AIRf!ill1lP. 0:.1% 0.0"
PORTMLE SLEEPING ttNrts 0.6% 0.0%
CARPETS Oolll 0.0%
POWER TOOLS (llANO) O.t% Ino.o~
CA)'rrAI~D OP. EJa'1;'ISES 1$.0% 0.0%
TOTAL CArO'AL ITEMS 100.0!; 25.5'11
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[P~OJE~l'MODULE ~ READ..ACROSS .n.
-; .:
l.tliU ~ ~\~ lJ!1!fi a9.Q2 UlQ
CAI.ENDABl1:AB5
INFlATION RA'rES.
U.s.A. 3.011 3.0~ 3.0% 3.0% :1.0% 3.0% M" 3.0"
FAoCTORno\SE, 199$ t.1.7 1.30 1.34 I~ 1.43 1.47 1..11 1.$6
m.n'~•.
REAL (lIOz) 380 380 380 380 380 380 38. 380
NOMlN,\1. ($fOZ) 481 496 $II Sl6 5011. 5$ SIS 591
$/H;G 15477 15941 16419 16911 174\' moll 180180 )9034
Mn.LEOTQNS ('000) UOD 1100 1200 1100 1200 U'OO 1100 1100
n'.Ni"'.v nnAnp:.
com ~ 1.0.00 10.00 10.00 lMO IO.GO 10.00 IMO 10.O~
WEm!ESl
t9t."GOLD $lml1llonil 185.7 19M 20M 2\)9.0 215.3 111Jl 1:3.4
:_;:,",
&mm lY:I-UEU ~Qlt§i
POWER $I(wmUJed 8.36 8.61 8111 9.14 9.41 9,69 9.98 N.18
SERVlCEJISTORES $1"",,,,01'" 13.56 24.27 25.00 15.75 26.'11 '7.31 18.U 18.98
IIllMAN RESOURcEs S/Iooln,ukd 35.'12 36.79 37.90 39.04 40~1 41.41 4l.66 43.11J
omza $IlnQmdJ", 8.:16 UI 8,87 9.14 9.41 9.69 9.98 10.18
POWER $'Iwlh'w 10.0 10.3 10.6 11.0 11.3 1t.6 11.0 11.3
SERVICES/STORES $'mlDltaUI 111,3 19.1 30.0 3M 31.8 3M 33.t1 34.8
IJlJM,\N RESOURcEs SlmWlotuI 4iJ1 4-1.2 45.5 46.8' 4U 4'-7 51~ 51.7
otltER $'mlDlw 10,0 10.3 10,6 11.0 11~ 11.6 !l.0 !l.3
~ $'mlruom 913 93.9 96.8 99.7 11)l.7 105.7 IOU 112.'1
O['l:RATlNG PRom S'mJWCIUI 94.5 97.3 100,3 103.1 10M 109.4 111.9 116.,
mOI1T/RE'\1ENUE MlIO 50,9% 50,9" 50,9% 50.9% 5M" !<I.9!! 5Q,9" 50,9%
DEVELOPMENT EXl'LORAT10N , REA.I. TERMS 0.0 0,0 M 0,0 o~o 0.0 0.0 0.0
TO'tAL EXPLORATION' NOMlNA.I. 'rERAI!! 1.4 1.4 2.5 ~.6 1.7 '.1 1.8 l.?
DEVELOPMENT C,\PITA.I. ElCnNDItURE. REAL TERMs 0.0 0.0 M 0.0 0.0 M 0.0 0.0
rOTA.I. C,u>JT.I.L EXPENnItURE.1'I0MlNAL '.5 9.7 10.0 10.3 1~.6 11.0 11.3 11.6
OTllllR PROJECT ~(I{I""'''''''~M ......,'.'' .• '''''''r'''''''I''''' I
SI'F.CIFIC l'ARAl\fETERS
MAN. fl;K$, ON·Moo; cosrs 4.0% 60.01> 01''''''''
!.IAN. FEES: CJIP. EXPE~'DITIlRE 6.01> 80.0% oI'ti.pa
SAtES T#JW!l.T ON aM!! 01' .....
I.ANDIBUILDING TAXES $l.$ US$InlU,,.,.
P1tOPEIITl(ICLAlU SIZE 1000 hod> ...
STMII' DUTIES ~5.0 VS$mIUhJ:l*
REAL t$T'\ 'rE TAJ( 51.0 US$mlDlona
C,\pITALTAJ( (AND FORMATION TAl\)
PROPEl\TVIClAM SIZE, FOil FEES 1000 brdam
EXCISETAJ( AoUTOFUEL l!<lO CUhlcmetre. ~r UP$n
DIESEL 5000 albtcm~~r.\nwn
N"""AI.'I'A"A~1llli 11M
dunSIDIARV 1.00
nllANc1t 0.00
WITII.II()IJlINC TAltl!~
ON DlVIDENnS, FLAO
SUBSIDIARV 1.00
bRANCII 0.00
ON ROVA.l.TIES,
NON·ASSOCIATE 1.00
o\SSOCIATE 0.00
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~TMODlTLE ::] Rf;AD ACROSS
,v,n"":,,,, .•. ::1 :IIll 2lI.Il = :II~ PROJ~CT
tA1J:W2AB IEAWi T01m
·~s· 1995MONEV
us,s, 3.0% 3.0% 3.0!; 3.0,. 3.0% M%
FACTOR DASt, 1!1l15 1.60 1.65 J.70 1.75 t.fIl
illll~
REAL (S/OZ) 380 380 380 380 3!'~
NOMINAL ($107,) 610 G28 60fI "' 686 380.0$ntQ 19GO!; 20193 207!1l1 11m 21066 UlI7.4
AULLElltONS ~OOO) 1lQ0 .. Jo 9GO 600 480 100$0
JlAIlru
(lOUl (fit) 10.00 10.0Il 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00
~
GOUl $'mJHlcnJf 235.3 241.3 187.1 128.5 105.9 :W1.0$
,fIN, . ,n .~" ~""~.,
POWER $Itu.mUJed 10.59 10•• 1 1t.14 11.51 11.92 6.60
SERVICES/STORES $llDftmQled 2M5 30.7~ 31.61 32.61 33.59 18.~
UllMAN RE~()1JRCF.s $/"'" ",Oled 45.25 46.61 48.01 49,43 SO.91 :tUO
OTIt:ER $/fDnllttttr.d 10,5' ie 91 11.24 11.51 ;1.91 6.60
P<lWER $'mlD.IDrui 1l.7 13.1 1M 6.9 5.7 US.91
SEI\vlCES/SToRES $'I'nIUlcnl 35,8 36.9 :18..1 19.6 16.1 354.89
llUMAN m;S01JRCES $'iillUIDM 54.3 55.9 4.1.2 jM 24 •• m.06
OTlt:ER $'mlDloriiI nl7 13.l 10.1 CS.1I 5.7 UMJ
sra $'nillUont 11M 119,0 91.9 63.1 ~tc- 1144,80
""" .._-
\"--.
OPERATlNU PRorn S'tulBluns ll'.? 123.3 15.3 65.4 ~,~ llS6.,.
PRorrtlREVENliE ,JATIO SO.9!; 50.9% 50.9% SO.'% 50.9'l1 SO.9%
~.\
1lEVi:t<lPMEli't J:Xl'I'()RATION I REA). TERMS 0.0 0.0 0.0 M 0.0
T<>TAl, E1U'LOllATION I NOMlNALT~RAl1; 3.0 3.1 M 1.6 1.3 67.16
DEVEWl'l>t:ENT CAPITAL EXl'END~' REAL TERMS 0.0 0.0 M 0.0 0.0
'd)TAL CAPJTAJ,J!Xl>ENDmtREl NOMDiAL n.o n.3 9.5 6.5 5.4 ~78.63
OTHER PRoJllCT [~
Si'llCIl"'~ PARAME'I1mS ORDlNARV CAPITAl. 0.50
LOAN CAPITAl. 0.50
DISTRI· INTEREST l'AYDI\CK
W,~(l TERM LoANS, .BUTION RATE I'ElUOD
LENOEl\ AA 40.o" 10.0% 10
LENnEn BB 2M'lI $.Q%
LENDEl\ CC 15.0% 7.0%
LENDt'1\ DI> 15.0!; 3.0%
LENDER E& 10.011 8.0%
TOTAL 100.0%
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APPENDIX H
COUNTRY CRITERIA
SIMULA110N MODEL
APPENDIX I
.: .: ALL l1lNANCIAL AM(lUNTS IN:
!PESO X to§: millions
UNLllSS STATED OTllllRWISE
EC{)NOMIC INP.U'f5
T res,
II,sA
INFlATION FAC'l'OR TO,
COUNTIIYINFLATION RATE
IN;):;I.TIONFAC'l'OR TO,
CURlIF.NCY DEPRECIATION FA.C'l'OR
1"5
GOIJ)PRlCE
EXCILING~ IIA1'£ <PFJUlm PESO 01000
.. '
.....
3.0'"
1.00
10.0'"
1.00
1.00
380
0.40
3.0'"
J.Q3
10.0'"
1.10
1.07
391
Ml
3.0~
1.06
10.0%
1.11
1.14
400
3.0'"
1.09
1M'"
1.33
I.U
415
0.51
3.0%
1.16
10.0%
1.61
1.39
4H
0.$6 0.59
D1S'IRIDU110N
~
GOW REV!:NUE M~ 0.00 MO 3M. 64.39 94.45 103.89
POWF,PJS~Vlcr.SISTORES OMCI : 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.05 13.28 19.48 1M3
1ImiAN RE5011l\cts EMPI 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.01 14.86 11.80 ~.~
~OTn~E~R~O~N~.MRffi~~COO~TS~ ~O~~~I~~~·~.~ ••••~·. __ ~O~.00~ 0~.00~· ~O~.O~O, ~2.~IJ~ __ ~3~.48~ ~'~1·~. 5=.6~I___
~t~ar~A~L~O~N~~~llNE~C~O~S~TS~ ~~ __ ~~~O~.OO~ ~o.~00~ ~0.O~0~__ ~I?~.~17 3~1=.Q~~~4?~~38~ __ -751~.~~_
MANAOEMENT FEES MANI 0.00 0.00 0.00 tJ.46 0.76 1.11 1,21
cAPtrA.t EXPENDITURE
MAli"OEMEMT FtlS
El!PwllATI(lN EXl'ENDlTtIRE
OMC3
!oL\.Nl
OMC4
PROD. ROYALTY 01'1 COPPER HGI
PRO.~. IlOYALTY ON GOUl .1G2
0.00
0.00
El!PORT ltovAL'!'V
TAX ON ALLOVIAL GOLD
nca
IIG4
.:
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
YEAR COUNTER FOil VA.T AND
IMPOR'l' DUI'Y 1I0LIDAV
IIGS
SOCIAL ~ECURrrY CIIA.l1GES
TllAlNlNG EXPENSEs
E~1P2
EMP3
ClISTOMS DUTIES IIG6
LANtlIBOlLDlNG TAXES
DEA.I)REMT
STAMP DUTIES
REALEST,\TE TA.'\:
CA.PrrAL TAX
MINING CONCESSION i1":tS
F.XCISF. TA.Xt AUTO IllEL
1'; 'ISE TAX, DIESEL
IIG7
1108
DO?
IiG10
RGII
1IG12
IIGI3
HGI4
ROYALTIES (NON-GOVN.) ROY!
,
.
I'
...
lO.OO
0.96
5.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.54
0.00
0.00
O.O!
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.16
0.15
0.00
3.1.00
I.!II
3.30
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
U.oo
0.89
0.0!
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.17
0.10
0.00
14.20
1.16
:1,41
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.65
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.19
Ul
0.00
28.61
1.31
1.83
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.!8
0.09
0.77
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.21
0.25
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01/
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.30
e.rs
0.018
0.00
0.00
0,01
0.01
0.00
0.01
Ml
0.l7
0.00 MD
MO
0.00
0.00
0.00 0,00
0.44
o.n
D.48
0.24
0.30 0.14
0.00
0.00
0.1>1
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.25
0.30
0.00
0.00
0.1l:
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.28
0.33
0.00 0.00
COMl'A.NV TAXATION IIGI5 0.00
~'ltATETA'XRJlGlME . -;';""-..1
TAX cnmrr FOR !NV. REC. PERIOD
TAXCREDrrs IIGI6
ADDITIONAL !'ROtTtS TAX
rnoVlNClAJJLOcALTAXEs
fiGI7
IIGI8
LOAN REPAVIoIENTS
INTEREST 01'1 LO,\NS
LOA.NI
1.0A.Nl
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0.00
0.110
0.00
O.OQ
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
l)'OO
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
MD
0.00
4.1>1
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
O.OQ
0.00
U1
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
7.~
0.00
0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
U.41
8.18
13.41
7.51.
APPENDIX :r
~NACROSS
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
lie . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.on
0.00 D.W 0.t6 0.~4 0.31 0,3:\ 0.30
M9 0.31 0.:13 0.37 0.31 O.ll 0,30
0.00 0.00 0.00 o.~ 0.00 0.00 0.00
-16.66
'10.51 ·16.61> JI.43 13.<1
0.00 UI 3.$6 S.1!!l t3j) 7.M 7.11
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ~, MD r.oo
0.71 1.l7 0.93 1•.(1 .... .;(1 1.31 1.18
0.00 0.00 0.00 9.18 15.31 11.4~ 14.70
18.00 36.30 16.61 40.59 36.96 37.03 3M5
IIG 1.10 1.99 I.i:l 1.11 U7 :.55 l.3'f
037.3~ "".15 036.53 .20.95 3.09 23.04 37.6;1
037.34 .. 19.15 .(16.53 .~O.95 0.00 10.56 21.61
0.00 3.1S9 8.45 12.06 14.14 14.14 11.t7
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1.91 2.97 2.04 :1'.01 1.49 1.18 1.99
0.00 0.00 0.00 19.1l< 19.41 40.41 41.61
70.00 84.98 ~.;IS 83.3: 71.04 6<>.64 5.••70
2.75 4.1i1 4.11 4.5'1 3.59 2.79 2.33
!lOMINAI. 3.0~ s.l~ 1J.3~ 18.5,!; 23.6~ IRR
JU:AL O.O~ 5.0~ lo.o~ 13.0% 10.0!: Vt>LUES
I!I'V ~137.(j9 ·11MS .1·".~9 ·116.63 ·111.30 1l.()iI~
I!I'V 433.?1 141.74 145.7: 9:1.96 6l.~1
PRINCIPAL I!I'V ·137.69 .UM5 ·11l.69 ·116.6) ·111.30 6.861\
lNTEltF.ST NPV 100.61 141.70 IOS.11 .0.13 61.64 II!I'V 'O51.~' 71l.41 540.55 4Jl,tU 361.90. 'NPV 1ST.,!; 143.63 86.70 56.;15 3~.ll . I
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COUNTRY CRITERIA
SIMULATION MODEL
READ DOWN 'tHEN ACROSS
APPEND!X !
1ll2.l
ALL FINANCIAL AMOUNTS lN,
ll!i§§i 1009 millions
UNLESSSTATED OTHERWISE
RQUITy AND.!J)AriF!NANCES~
ANNUM, CAPITAL IN,!ECTI()NS
TOTAL CAPITAL INJECTED
T01'At, LONG TERM LOANS
I
PESO X 100~ , mIlUuuI I '
.US S . .,,;,mo.... :
50" , .:
37~
37.3
41.14
9_,30
171,0
85,5
33.33
73.0_
144.0
111,0 (4).0
143.0
0.00
0,00
285,9
143.0
143.0
0,00
0.01)
:185.9
0.00
0,00
285.9
143.0
99.ll
LENDER M
LENDER nn
LENDER CO
LENDER DO
LENDER EE
US$
:
34.2
17.1
U.8
U.S
8.~
411.8
1404
18.3
1~,3
U.2
51.2
18 .s
l!,4
11.4
14~
5Q,6
10.S
11.7
17.0
0.0
IINTEREST AND LOANPRINCDJA~
LENDER AA
LENDER nn
LENDER CO
LENDER DD
LENDER EE
tOTAL INTEREST PAID
TOTAL INTEREST PAID
fPlUNChMI.tINTEBt:5D
LF.NDER AA
LENDER no
LENDEI\ co
LENDEI\ I)D
LENDF~ Efo
LENOEI\ AA
LENDEI\ nn
LENDER cc
Ll':NDEj( 1)0
LENDEI\ EE
l'OTAL PRlNCU'AL REPAID
TOTAL FRlNCWAL tU:PAID
[ uss milliOn. 1,
I
i
I
1.94
0.60
O.SOS
0.34
0.41
3.8.1
1.64
1,75
1.61.
1.77
0,90
1.18
0.00
0.00
&.00
0.00
0.00
0,00
0,00
4.45
1.!7
1.28
0.77
0.94
8.81
4,01
6.30
3,70
4.05
2.0'
4.99
0.00
0,00
c.oo
0,00
0100
0.00
0.00
6.34
1.95
1.83
1.10
1.34
tl..57
s,U
8.99
5.28
5.Ti
1.95
7.11
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
7.43
1.19
1,14
1.19
1.57
14.73
'.60
10•.54
s,W
6.77
3.45
8.35
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
7,43
1M
1.14
1.19
1ST
10•.54
6.19
6.77
3.45
8.35
10.~
11.43
7.03
1.99
1.08
1.16
0.83
6.51
1.64
1117
1.(l1
".00
0.67
7.51
IMI
6,60
10.54
6.19
6.71
3,45
8.35
10.54
li.t1l
6.77
3.45
0.00
3.51
4.:1t
5.011
1.3C
7.51
3.9.
4.55
5.59
1.43
0.00
1l.61
13.on
!6.5~
10.4$
TAXATIONC..u-:cm::;rTIONSCHFJ)UI:E:-· .............,.................. w!- ..... --lll2.I·~--..,lll2.I.....,..---,ll!.,.!2Z.....--l22!!-----.lli!!- .....---W-~---Wl--
MONTIILYTAXtmrt
TAX RAtE ON NON·MlN1NO INCOME
ORDINARY COMPANYT,\,'C RATE
SECONOAl\Y TAX ON COMPANtts
TAX.I,'I'ION I\A n:s.
SUBSIDWlV
nlWlclI
S\!RC!1A.I\GE5
M,LOWANCE ON CAI'~lr, TAX "
__ U:;:S;.:$__ PER UIIJ1' 4G.1
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
as
o
0.0
as
0.0%
0.0%
O.O~
35
o
0.0
o.G
4$.9
0,0%
0.01(0
0.0%
35
0.0
0.0
50.4
0,0'"
0.0%
0.0%
35
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
sM
0.0%
0.0"
0.0%
55.1
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
35
o
M
0.0
0.0
~,I)
REVENUrs 100.'
lcAs.nI.u"W JNrJITS FOR 'TAX CAt cm,r\TIQN!
PRODUCTION COSTS
TAl!; ItEr ....TED Cn~TS
WAN Ufl-.;RtJlT I'll. Vl>1E.....,'S
DttPLETION Al.LOWANCES
0.0
1,0
M
M
0.0
0.0
1.6
1.3
l.O
0.0
0.0
l.l
1.1
4.4
0.0
39.0
11.1
1.2
6.5
0.0
014.4
33.S
1.0
7.9
0.0
!l4.4
4$.S
o.?
8.l
0.0
5.1.0
0.8
1.5
0.0
TOTAL, ALLOWABI.I: cOSTS 61.3
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1.9 4.8 6.7 28.9 4l.4 57.5
COUN'IRV CRITERIA
SIMULATION MODEL
READ DOWN...TI:IENACROSS
APPENDIX I
. ALL nNANclAL AM(l1JNTSIN,
'I!:!iO x 1000 millions
, UNLESS STA'flID OTHERWISE
DlSALLOWED J'REVIOUS YEARS TAX LOSSES
CAl'EXiDEI'RECIATION (SEE DREAXOOWN BELOW)
M
15~4
NJ'.'I'ItOYALTYPA\,MEN1'S 0,0 0.(\ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
NET ALLOWAIlLE DEDUCTIONS
0.0
7.3
7.3
0.0
16$
16.8
0.0
23.1
13.1
0;0
26.9
16.9
0.0
15.1
15,1
0.0
2U
11.1 15.4
CAPITAl. AT40WANCES AND CABBY FfI~
(FOl\ TAX )'URPOSES)
DNRED. QA]" C,\!'EX \Il1F)
ALLOWANCE ON UNlllW. CAPEl(
CUlU\E1'1l' YEAR'S CAPEl(
ALLOWANCE ON CURllENT CAPF.x
DNRED. BAL. cAP .ALLOWANCE
ALL, ONDNl\ED. BAL. CAP.ALLOWANC~
ToTAL VNRED. CAPEl( + ALLOWANCE
tJNl\EP. BA]" cAPEl( (elF)
TAX CAI,cO,.AtION
DNRECOVERED WORKING LOSStS
WORKING pl\Orrr (LESS l\OYALTIE8)
TOTAL CAPITA!. DEDUCTION FOR TAX
TAXABLE INcOME
'X' IN TAX }'OIUIULA (IF S01lTl1 AFltICA)
TAX RATE APPLIED
T~.xPAVAnLE
S1)RClIARGE
LESS TAX EffECT orPRorrr SU.utE
COUNT fOR rffiSTTAX I'AYMENT
TOTAL \'0 GOVER!IIMENT
0.0
M
7.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
7.3
7.3
·1.9
0.0
7.3
MO
0.00
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
7.3
O,l}_
16.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
14.1
14.1
.(j.1
0.0
24.1
-24.1
MD
0.00
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
14.1
M
1M
0.0
0.0
0,0
47.1
47.1
-13.4
0.0
47.1
0.00
0,00
0.0
0.0
M
1.0
0.0
41.1
0.0
16.9
0.0
O~
0.0
74.1
74.1
<'I.l
0.0
74.1
0.00
0.00
0.0
0.0
M
1.0
0.0
74.1
0.0
15,1
0.0
0.0
0.0
80.5
80,$
0,0
18.7
99.1
-80,5
0.00
0.00
0.0
0.0
0,0
1.0
0.0
(14.8
0,0
15,4
0.0
0,0
0.0
37.5
31.5
0.0
3G.~
101.7
M
41.6
80,1
0.00
0.00
0,00
0.00
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
D.O
1.0 1.0
0.0 0,0
NET EARNINGS ~C]" DEPRECIATION)
INVEStMENT JU:cOVER\'I'1:RIOD
TARGET INCOME
,\I)DITIONALPROFITS TAX (APT)
NET CASIlFLOW (EXCLUDING INTEREST'" DE~REC.)
NPV AT U~ PRIME + STIPULATED II P.A.
ANNUAL LOSS FOR TAX I'UltI'OSES
ANNUAL LOSS CODNTER
I.oSS CARRVFORWARD PERIOP
CUI-IULATIVE CODNTER
DEDUCTION mOM ACCUMUL. ...TED LOSSES
.,
.:
0.00
-lM7
0.00
0.00
~9.R6
-14.47
.7.31
0.00
0.00
039.17
-SO.79
0.00
0,00
-104.34
e.en
0.00
-:18.87
-66.GS
-13.1
0,00
.114.75
0,00
0,00
.13.83
-72.93
-16.9
4fi.94
"0.00
It.81
.1112 •• 4
0.00
0.00
9.65
-<19.36
.(j.4
I
.(j.3S
0.00
15.15
-77.69
0,00
0.00
31.68
-59.45
0,00
43.53
4'l.63
0.0
o
0.00 0.0?
0.00 0.00
~~:
GoLD ... SILVER SALES
OTIIER METAL.~IMlNER.\.tS
0.0
0.0
TOTAL DEPl.ETION ALLOWANCE
0.0
0.0
Q,l.I'rr"r, IlXPENDITUIIESCIIEIlliLE -
0.0
PERtENT PERCENT ,. •
01' TOTAL IMPORTED
.1llii
"fiNING IoIAClIlNEl\YIPLANT
SMELTINGIREFlNIN!;I PLANT
I1Un.DlNGS. ~lJNESrrE "REP.
SllIl'SlSTEAWlms
EA!\l'!ll.IOVJ;G EQUIP.
BUILDINGS,STEEL
DUILDINOS,WOOD. rRE·FA',).
IoIAG. SlDlVEV EQUIP.
COMpUTERS
10,0%
30.011
0.0%
100.011
75.0%
0.0%
0.0%
100.0%
50,0% -.
.'
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~.oo
4.00
4.00
1.1>\)
1.00
0.60
0.10
0.19
0.15
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0,0
0.0
0.0
0.0 0,0
6,60
6,60
6,60
3.13
1.65
0.99
0.33
0.31
0.15
4.84
4.84
4,84
1.30
1.11
0:7:\
0.24
Q.l4
O.I~
5.'n
5.72
5.72
1m
1.43
0.U6
0.1'
0,:18
0.:11
3058
3.58
3.$
1.70
0.90
0.S.1
0.18
0.17
0.13
1.15
I.IS
1.15
1.07
0.56
0.34
0.11
0.11
0.08
1.06
1.06
1.06
0.50
0.16
0.)6
0.05
0.05
0.04
APJ?ENJjIX I
I iS~;ATl~'M'B:[tJtlli '''I Rl~ADDOWN l'HEN ACROSS..
1m .I22Ii .1m 12211 1222 :IlI® ?m
ALL Ii1NAt~G1AL AMOtJN'tS IN,
'ffiif2.! 1000 millions .J
, lJNLI'..5S STATFD OTHERWISE
FI1l1NIIlllU:IFIJ'TJNGS 0.7" 0.0% 0.15 0.15 O.IS 0.11 0.13 0.09 0.0.
OruER Ofl'1C!: EQUIP. 0.6l1 o.~.; 0.11 0.10 0.15 0.17 0.11 00If/ 0.0)
MorOR VllHlCLES, 0.5" 50.0'.1 0.10 0.16 0.11 0.14 U.O? 0,06 0.0)
CONClU;t'E MIXER.~ o.~" 0.0% 0110 0.16 0.11 0.14 0.09 0.04 0,03
IMMY.RS1ONVInRA'l'Oltli O..l" 0.0" 0.10 O.lfi 0.11 0.14 "1,09 0.06 0.1)]
CRANIlS O..lli 100.0" 0.10 0.16 0011 0.14 O,lI' 0.06 0.1)]
AIR-CONDITION Pl.ANT 0;1" 0,0" 0.06 0.09 0.117 0.08 0.05 0.03 Ml
VERICW REPAIR lQUn'. 0.311 0.0% 0,1)jI 0.09 0.07 0.08 0.05 0.1ll 0.01
POR'l'AI>LE SLEEPING UNITS 00''' o.oll 0.11 0.18 0.13 •• 16 0.10 '.06 0.03
CARPETS Col'.l 0.0" 0.04 0.06 o.I!4 0.·i5 0.1ll 0.01 0.01
l'UWtR '1'0010$ \lIANl)J 0.111 100.0'.1 0.1ll 0.05 o,n\ 0.04 Q,i)j 0.01 0.01
CAPITALJZEI> or. EXPENSES 15.0" M% 3.00 4;95 3.& 4.19 1 •• 9 1.69 0.79
EX1'LORA'I"ON EXPENDITURE 100.0" 2M'll 7.20 3;10 ".4l 1.83 lols 1.10 131
M11'IEtW. CLAIMS COSTS (10'.1 OF El(J.'LOR.) 0;$0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6,00 0.00
'~
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COUNTRY CRITERIA
SIMULATION MODEL
APPENDIX I
, " , :: ICALENDAR YEARS
,',. .',' CH1l;E L J ALL FINANCIAL AMOUN'l'S IN:
[PESO x 1000 million. ]
UNLllSS STATED OTHERWISE
VS$
t??S
U.S.A.
INFLATION FACTOR TO,
COUNTRY IlIl'I~TION RAtE
INFLATION fACTOR Tt':
Cl)RRXNCY DEPRECIATION FACTOR
1995
GOLl)PRlCE ($/OZ)
3.0%
1.l3
10.0\11
195
1.9l
461
3.0%
U7
10.0\11
ZoI4
I."
481
3.011
1.30
10.011
:~,
1.81
496
3.011
1.34
10.011
Z.5.
193
511 51.
Mil
I.<q
10.0\11
3.14
~.ll)
3.011
1.47
IM~
3.45
~,35
Mil
1.51
10.011
MD
~.51
558 575
P1SffiIUUTIQti ,
mnIi;/
GOLl) REVENUE 114.28 1;'5.71 138.28 151.11 167.31 184.05 20l.<lS 1ll.70
POwtru:;~nV1CES/sTORES OW ..I 13,57 15.93 28.51 31.37 34.51 37.90 41.76 45.93
IIUMAI'RESOURcr.S E~IPI 16.;18 19.0l 31.91 3S.n :!S... 42.48 4<>.73 51.40
OTilER ON.MINE COSTS OMCl 6.17 6.? 7.ofT 8.Z1 '.04 '.94 10.94 11.1).)
~T~OT;A=L~O~N~~~lNE~C~O~S~TS~ ~~ __ r-~~~.~n~ __ ~6~1~~4 67~,.~I--.--~7~4.~70~--~~~.1~7~~~.0~.3~.--~~~~.~~~--<,~IO~'.3~7~___ ~ W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
CAPrrAL ExnNDITURE
MANAGEMWT •• I:S
EXPLORATION EXPENDlT1JRl:
OMC3
MAl\'l
OhlC4
5.8)
0.28
1.45
MD
0.1'
1,60
7,04
0.34
1,7.
7.74
0.37
1.94
a.51
0.41
1,13
'.37
t,'5
1.34
H;33
0.54
2.83
COUNTRYSPECIFIC FACTORS"
0.00PROD. ROYALTY ON COPPER
PROD. ROYALTY ON GOUl
IIGI
IlGl
0.00
O.M
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00 MD
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00 0.00
EXPORT ROYALTV
TAX ON AI.LUVtAL COLO
0.00
0.00
nos
JlG4
0.00
0.00
MD
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Mil)
0.00
0.00
0.00
YEAJ\COUNVERTORVATAND
IMI'ORT DUTY nOLlOAV
SALES TAX'f'.5 /YAT
S()CL\I, SEetmtrY CJlARGES
TRAINING EXPENSES
CUSTOMS PUTIES
LANDIDUfLDING 'fAXES
DEADRJ!NT
STAMP DUTIES
REALESTt\'rt'tAX
CAPtrALTAX
MINING CONCESSION fiES
EXCISE TAX. AUTO f1JE~
eXCISE TAX. DIESEL
ROYALTIES 1II0N·QOVN.)
DOS
1107
llGN
ltG,
1I1l10
IIGU
llan
HCl3
IIGI4
k'Wl
o,tO
0.00
O.S!
0.16
0.16
0.00
0.00
O.Ol
0.01
0.00
U.OI
0.31
0.36
0.00
MD
0.00
0.17
MD
0.00
0,01
0.01
0,00
0.01
O~~
0.40
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.64
O~l
0.00
0,00
0,01
n.Ol
0.00
0,01
0.37
0.44
1.a7
O.lIO
0.00
0.00
D.70
0.35
0.:11
0.00
0.00
0.03
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.41
0.0i8
1,27
0,00
0.00
MD
0.77
0.39
0.00
0.00
0.03
0.0l
0.06
0.01
M5
O.S!
1.45
0.00
0.00
0.00
0,85
D.41
0.15
0.00
0.00
o.Il3
0.03
MD
0.111
0.49
O.ll!
1.65
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00 0.00
O.?l
M7
1.03
0.51
0.18 0.31
0.00
0.00
O.m
O.~I
M!
0.01
0.54
0.64
n,oo
0.00
0.04
0.03
0.00
0.01
0.60
0.70
CORPORATE TAX 'REGIME"
1.85
COMPANY TAXA'llON
TAX camrr FOllINY. REa.. rnuou
ADm;rIONAI. PROms TAX
PROVlNCIAULOCALTt\XES
LOAN REI'A'YMr.N1'S
IIN'TERES'r ON LOANS
IIGl5
IIGI6
UG1~
UOI$
244
0.00
MO
0.00
0.00
0.00
10.48
6.<\0
13.48
0.00
O~I
0.00
0.00
1l.16
5.9'1
15.47
0.00
0.34
0.00
0.00
'-47
5.11
18,4'
0.00
O~7
0.00
0.00
11.08
•• 50
a.41
0.00
0.00
7.86
3.67
0.00
0.45
0.00
0.00
9.30
3.02
0.00 0.00
0.50 0.55
0.00
0.00
~.oo
0.00
7.76
1.15
9.3'/
I,U
APPENDIX I
,.
J.. ~.• CRITERIA
A'1'iON MODEL
.17.76 ·9,'11 .1.44 7.51 181lS 18.73 40.21 51.69
nets 0.00 6.00 0,00 0.00 O.M 9.00 0.00 0.00
IIG10 0.00 0.00 0.37 D.45 0.51 O.lI< 0.6$ o.n
IIGU 0.16 n.14 0.10 0.18 0.15 0.11 ~"'9 0.03
FEES nan 0.33 0.36 0.39 0.43 0.4!! O.S O.SS o.til
MD 0.00 0.00 MD 0.00 0.00 MG 0.00_._--
10.48 9.«1 II.OS M6 9.30 7.76 9.31
6.33 4.91 4.31 3.53 2.90 1.06 1.17
ROY MD 0.70 6.83 0;94 1.0'1 1.20 1.34
MAN 1.30 1.43 1.57 1.'73 1.90 1.10 ~.30 1.54
EM!' 17.17 34.14 39.57 41.34 45.4& 50.01 55.03 60.53
OMC 37.01 40:,'1 44.79 49.27 54.19 5~.61 65.57 7M3
JIG 1.46 14m 17,16 10.33 23.06 A5.84 18.86 31.06
48.16 2M1 l7.83 ~O.O6 36.81 31."' <!l.18 4.).36
16.54 18.11 13.10 14.35 9.54 10.56 M5 9.33
9.99 8.47 6.79 5.60 US 3.19 2.19 1.16
ROY MO MD 0.96 1.01 1.14 I.n 1.:1$ 1.3":
MAN 1.05 1.11 1.18 1.:14 2.31 2.38 2.45 2.51
EMI' 41.87 $0.44 54.74 53.55 55.16 56.~1 Sl.& 60,11
OMC Sl.40 60-15 61.96 63.$1 65.13 67.70 69.73 71.83
REcE[P)'8 IIG 2.30 21.75 13.73 16.34 27.91 29.34 3G.69 31.95
PRINCIPAL
IN1T.Rl!ST
P1UNCD'AL
lNTtREST
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SIMlJLATION MODEL
APPENDIX I
ALL FINANCIAL AMoUNTs IN:
IpESO lC 1000 mlllloll' "I
UNLESS STATIID OTHERWISE
'YEAR EN!) BAlANCES
Al<NUAL CAl'trAL IlIJECTlllNS
EOUI'fYANIl WAN FINANCJil.Gl:iIill.!l1&
1drAL CAl'ITAL IlIJECTED
~~~ooo ••~ .....
"::.US:$ ':',rilUiOrlI::
o.~o
0.00
:W5.?
MO
0.00
185.9
0.00
0.00
2.~5.9
0.00
0.00
28$ ..0
0.00
0.00
185.9
MO
0.00
%85.9
0.00
0.00
%85.9
0.00
0.00
%85.9
EQUITY CAl'ITAL
TOTAL LONG TEPM LOA.NS
LENlJER AI>.
LENDER DD
!.FoNDER CC
LENDER DO
LENDER EE
I 14:1.083.1 14:1.065.t 14:1.0Sl.O 143,037.7 W.O 143.0
US$
17.6
NIERf;'ST'rAyMENrs ONLY
INTEIlF.ST M<D .
LENDEll AI>.
LENlJER nn
LENDER CC
LENDER DD
I.ENDElt EE
TOTAl 'NTEllESHAID
TOTAL INfEREST PAm
IPRINCDMLtINnREm
LENDER AA
l.ENDER no
LENllER CC
LENDER DD
Lf,NDER EE
LENlJEll AA
LENDER 8D
LENDER CC
U,.'NI)ER DD
LENDER EE
TOTAL PRINCIPAL REPAID
l·OTAI. PRINCIPAL REPAID
WSOJlIOOO .m!llli!i!.. ]
r:: JJS$
I'IlS0 X.I000 . 1llIWi>liJ •
46.G
15.9
6.l
J4.5
0.0
4l.1
11.0
0.0
Il.o
0.0
37.1
5.7
0.0
9.1
0.0
31.3
0.0
M
6.3
M
14.9
0.0
0.0
3.3
0.0
17.G
0.0
0••
M
0.0
14:1.0 14:1.0
G.OG
1.18
0.61.
0.87
0.00
8.81
5.97
10.54
6.19
6.17
3.45
0.00
4.<IS
4.?1
6.15
l.58
0.00
1~.ll
12.16
5.48
0.88
0.00
0.71
0.00
7.08
S.1l
10.54
6.19
0.00
3.4$
0.00
5.06
5.30
0.00
M4
0.00
13.10
9.IfT
4.82
0.46
0.00
0.55
b.OO
5.83
4.50
10.54
G.19
0,00
Ms
0.00
5.72
5.73
0.00
2.90
0,00
14.35
11.08
4.08
0.00
0.00
0.38
0.00
4.45
3.t;T
10.54
0.00
0.00
3.015
0.00
6.4'
0.00
0.00
3,(17
0.00
9.54
7.86
3.13
0.00
0.00
0.10
0.00
10.54
0.00
0.00
3.4$
0.00
7.30
0.00
MO
3.16
0.00
10.56
9.3A
1.19
0.00
0.00
0.00
MO
10.54
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
8.15
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
9.3 0.0
9.3
C.O
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
'rAXA'l10N'CALCULA'l10NSCHIIDULE:
___ US_$__ PER UNIT
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56.7
0.0%
0.011
a.O%
0.0
0.0
114.:1
!lI.3
D.9
U
0.0
65.7
35
o
0.0
0.0
115.7
~.I
0.9
~.O
0.0
71.0
60.2
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
35
o
0.0
0.1
138.3
70.5
1.0
5.1
0.0
76.7
61.0'
0.0%
0.0%
0.0$
35
o
0.0
0.0
151.1
17.6
1.1
4.5
0.0
83.1
0.0
0.0
85.3
t.2
3.7
0.0
90.2
65.S
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
35
0.0
0.0
184.0
93.9
1.4
3.0
0.0
1.21
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0,00
0.00
0.00
t.21
1.11
0.00
0.00
10.54
0,01)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
9.33
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
9.33
9.37
O.au
0.00
MONTlILYTAJlUNn'
TAJI RATit ON NON·MINING INCOMt
ORDINARVCOMPANYTAJlRA1E
SECONDARV TAJI ON COMPANI):S
TAJlAT10N RAn;!:,
SU»SlDtAAV
BRANcn
fI1RCtlARGES
ALLOWANCE ON CAPE.'t, TAJI";
()/.11
0,0%
0.0l!
0.0%
69.8
0.0';
0.0%
G.O!!
35 35
o
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
REVENUES 111.7
"A .. m.nw tM'trrs FOR '
PRODUCTION COsTS
TAJI n.ELATtD COSTS
LOAN IN1ERESl'l'A \'&n:NTS
DEPLETION ALLOWANcts
21'l.5
100.2
1.5
2.1
0.0
113.6
1.7
t.2
b,o
TOTALALLOWADL& COSTS 116.4106.9
APPENDIX I
ALL I1INANCIAL AMOUNTS IN:
l!:@2i!2.00 :mllllons:J
UNJ,ESS STATED OTIJERWlSE
Ni.T ROYALTV pAYMENTS
0.0
ll:l'
0.0 0.0 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.8
NET ALLOWABLE DEDUCTIONS U.l
DISAJ;LOWEI) PltEVIOUS YEARS TAX LOS!',s
CAPEJUDEPRECIATION !SeE BRl!/IXDOWl'I DELOW)
0.0
n.s
0.0
10.5
12.5
0.0
U
0.9
9.6
0.0
'.7
0.0
10.3
0.0
11.1
10.5 '.7 10.3 II.!
ICAI'ITAI, ALLOWN!Cl:S AND CAAAV FllRWABllS
(tORTAXPUR1'OSES)
UNRED.BAt.. CAPEX(/Jtr'i
.\LLOWANCE ONUNRED. CAPEX
CL'RRENT YEAR'S CAl't.'(
ALLOWANCE ON CURRENT CAPEl(
~'.£)). DAL. CAl'.AL!.OWANCIl
ALi. 011UOOD. DAIi. CAP.AI,LOWANCE
TOTAL UNRl!D •.CAPFX + "Ll ')\\~'lNCE
t.'NRED~BAr.. cAl~~\c(f)
,m, nu
UNRl!COVERED WORKING LOSSE3
WORKING n-orrr (LESS ROVALTlES)
TotAL CAPIT!.l,DEDIICI'''N tOR TAX
TAXAllLE INCOME
'X' IN TAX f(lRloWLA (IF soora AmICA)
TAX RATE APPLIED
TAXPAVADLE
SURCHARGE
LESS TAX EI1'ECI OF !'Rom SHAItE
37.5
0.0
n.s
0.0
0.0
0.0
I.S
1,5
0.0
48.6
50,0
·1.5
0.00
0.00
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.5
0,0
10.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
42."
1M
0.0
1.5
0.0
0.0
M
0.0
0.0
0.0
M
M
17.8
0.0
1.3
0.0
11.0
M
0.0
0.0
0••
0.0
0.0
0.0
67••
9.s
1iS.0
:18.14
35.110
lU
0.0
1,8
COUNT FllII FIRST TAX PAyMENT
NET EAilNINGS (EXC!. DEPntCIAT!ON)
IN'I'ESTloIl'.NT RECOVERYPERI(lD
TARGET INCOME
ADDITIONAL PRomS TAX (AI'!')
Nl:T CASlIFLOW (EXCLUOING INTERES1' I< l)EPREC.)
Nl'V AT us I'RlIlIE + STIPULATED % P.A,
ANNUAL LOSS FOil TAX PllRl'OSES
ANNUAL LOSS COUNTER
LOSS CARRVI'ORWARD PERIOD
CUIoltllATlVE COUNTER
DEDUCTION mOM AC''I1IoWLATED LOssES
37,80 2~.70
.10.95 13.14
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
,".8fJ 3•• 19
...18.83 031;33
M M
o 0
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
:18.91
4l.~
0.00
0.00
.\1.:\9
";'hS.67
0.0
o
0.00
0.00
31.88 41.00
7$.54 116.54
0.00 0.00
~.oo 0.00
4).9. 47.5.
'11,7.1 .17.35
0.0 0.0
o 0
0.00 0.00
5
0.00 0.00
0.'
0.0
M
o.t
0.0
0.0
0,0
0.0
0.0
75.6
M
1M
0.0
1.0
0.0
P.o
0.0
10.3
M
0 ••
M
0.0
0.0
6.0
84).
10.3
73.9
40.15
35.CO
25.?
M
J.2
0.0
44.92
1.1,45
0.00
0.00
51.110
·13.45
0.0
0.00
0.0
0.0
11.1
0.0
0,0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
M
12.1
0.0
o.v
0.0
0.0
M
0.0
931
11,1
0.0
104.1
U.l
92.0
4G.82
35.00
41.30
35.00
~8.'
0.0
1.4
32.1
0.0
l.7
0.0
26.5 19.5
52.54
214.00
0.00
57.71
211.71
0,00
0.00
61m
.6.83
0.0
o
0.00
0.0
0.00
0.00 0.00
GOLD t.i;i'JEII SALtS
(lTIIEI( AIETALS/IollNEltAUl
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
inFl'I:oTlnN',
TOTAL D~PLETION ALL.QWANC&
0.0
Q,o
0.0
O,R
0.0
M
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Q.q
0.0 0.0 0.0
PEIICI!NT l'211t'ENT
or rorsr, nn'OIITEn
JMl!.
MINlNG MACHlNEllVlI'LANt
SAIE[,TINGIllEFlNING pl.ANT
BtI1LDII!GS. MINESm; PREP.
SUII'SISTEAMERS
E.'.lItIlMOVING r.QUIP.
DUlLDINGSIPTEI:L
L .IIJ)INGS,WOOD, PRE·FAB,
~!.\c &URVEVEQUlP,
Cc:(tt."'··~·~ti
2M~
10.011
20.011
9.5%
5.011
MlI
I.O~
1.011
0.711
10.0%
30,0%
0.0%
100.0'!.
15.0%
U.Oll
0.0%
100.0%
50.011
247
1.16
1,[6
I,Hi
0."
0.29
0.17
0.06
0.06
0.1'4
1.:18
1.:18
1.:18
0.61
0.32
G,l9
0.06
0.06
0.05
t.41
J.41
1.41
0.6'7
0.35
0.11
0,07
0.117
0.05
I."I."
1,55
0.14
0.39
0.13
0.116
0.00
0.06
1.10
1.70
1,70
0.81
n.41
0,26
0.0,
0.00
0.0.
1.81
1,81
1.81
~.8'
0.41
0.:18
0.09
0.0'
o.o?
1.M
1.0.
2.06
0.98
0.52
0.31
0.10
0.10
0.06
:ICOUNTRY CRITERIA
SIMULATION MODEL
fUR!m'URE/rrrTINGS G.7" O.O!ii
omEllOmCEl:QUiI'. M'JIi 0.0"
MOTOIt VF.HICLES, 0.5'J1i 50.0%
CONCltETE M~'Q':RS 0.5'" 0.0%
~!ERSION VIDl'"I,TO}\,'t" 0.5% 0.0'Jli
CRAllES M% 100.01i
AJR,cONf,tnoN ~LAN'l' ?3... O.Olli
VlllICl/.I REl'Am EQIJIP. o~... 0.0'"'
rontibLE SWPING UNITS 0.'" 0.01;
CAlU1/rs 0.1.. COl;
POwiR TOOLS (UANll) Milo 100.0%
EXl>I.ORATlON ~ITVRE IbO.O'" 10.0110
~1IN>i:.'L CLAIMS COstS (IO!; OF EXPI.on.)
Wl 1W. :IlI.Q:I m:i ill> ~ = :I.II~
ALT, l1'lNANCIAL AMOIlNTS iN:
~_ESOX1000 millions J
UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE
0,0.1 0.05 0,05 &.06 0.06 0.07 O.ll! O.OS
0.01 0.0.1 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 O.UI
0.03 o.m 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06
o.m 0.0l 0.04 0.04 0.04 &.os 0.05 0.06
o.m 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06
o.m 0.0l 0.04 0.04 Ml 0.05 0.05 0.06
0.0l 0.0l 0.0l 0.1ll 0.1ll 0.0l 0.0l 0.1ll
0.0l 0.0l 0.0l 0.0>1 0.0l 0.1ll 0.1ll 0.03
·O.Ol c,04 0.04 0.04 D.O.' 0.05 o.1Hi 0.06
o.ot MI 0.01 0.01 0.1)1 O.Ol 0.0l 0.0l
0.01 0.01 C.OI 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.0l
0.81 0.96 1.0<1 1.16 l.lS 1.40 1.55 ).70
1.45 l.tiO 1.76 1.94 2.13 1,34 1.$I! 1.83
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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PRo.m!:'r
TOTALS
(!995
MONEY)
ALl, FINANClAL AMOUNTS IN:
fr@X 1000 Inlllll)ns
UNLIlSS STATED OTHERWISE
]
IgNa~nclNl'UI'S •..
~~
U.s.A.
INFLATIOII FAC),'OR "0,
COUNTllY INFLATION RATE
INi'L,\TION FACTOR TO.
CURRENill' DEPIltCIATION FACTOR
I)S $
D?S
($JOZ)GOLl)PRlcE
GOLD REVENUE
ij;'~WEJI."ERVlcES/sTORES
llUMAli RESOURcES
OTIIF.R G."i.MD/E COSTS
591
1.117
610
1.15
3.0"
1.65
10.0"
5.05
3.06
l.2l
344.97 269.46 \196.41 244.54
3.00;
1.70
10.0;1\
5,56
3.37
1.31
3.0"
1.75
10.0"
'-12
3.49
1.40
179.33
M"
1.81
~o.e,;
6.13
3.'n
6S6
1.49
157.81
3~0,O
••40
lI31.43
192.33
215.11
50.37
50.51 ss.ss jl.14 50.44
56.54 61.20 ·'·;;,41 56.44
11.lJ 1(,-56 \ 16.01 13.21
. ~ ._=_-li_.!L·:.::.0~.30::._ __ U:;:l::.3:::4~ ;_'!::145:::;.::.:57 __ ~0.0'
MANI 2.89 3.18 3.4? 2.88
TOTAL ON-MINE COST'
MANAGEMENT IJ;ES
C'APITAL EXPEh'J)fT[)R£
MANAGEMEliT IJ;ES
EXPLORATION EXPENDfT[)R£
GMCI
EMP!
OMCl
OMC!
MOO
OMC4
12.47
0,60
3.12
13.71
0•.:6
3.43
36.??
41.3?
'.6?
31.55
36.43
8.5l
15.08
o:n
3.77
CQI!m'RYSI'ECIl!'IC FACTORS:
0.00 0.00PRon. ROY","TY QN COl'P>.R
PROD. ROYAI,TY ON COLI)
fim
n02
0.&0
0.00
O.QO
Q.oo
11.44
0.60
~.II
MO
0.00
88.07
1.U
o~oo
0.00
77.50
U6
8.03
0.39
2.01
0.00
0.00
457.9:
10$!>
151.45
13.1
2636
0.00
YEARCOCNTEIt!'OR VAT AIID
IMPORT DUTY 110LIJ)AV
EXPORTROVALTY HG3 0.0<1 0,00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00
1·AXONALLUVIA~~L~G:::O~LD~ -"D:!C::.4_~_...!0:::.00::._ __ .:0:::.0::,O__ ~...!O:::.O::,O__ "",:O:::.OO~~_"':O:::'O~O__ """:O:::'O~O""":4-_-f_~O.:!!:'O~-l
SALESTAXES I VAT
SOCIAL SECURITY cnARGES
TRAINING tXl'WSF.$
CUSTOM~ DUTIES
LANDIDUlLDlNC TAXES
DEAD RENT
STAAli' IlUTIES
REAt ~STAT&TtJC
Ci\PITALTAX
lUNING CONCESS10'l FEES
E.,(CISE TAX. AUTO l'IJEL
EXcpn; TAX' DIESEL
DC5
EMPl
1:MP3
IIG6
lIC7
DCS
nG?
11010
IIGII
lIGU
IICI3
1lG14
ROVI
p.OO
'.00
0.00
1.13
0.51
0.00
0.00
M4'
0.«1
0.00
0.01
e,66
~.77
2.30
0.00
0.00
0.&0
J.14
0.62
0.37
0,00
0.00
0.05
0.04
0.00
0.01
0.72
0.$5
1.S6
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.37
0.63
0.41
Wl\)
0.00
0.03
0.04
0,00
0.01
0079
O.lI3
2.81
o,00
1.13
0.56
0.34
0.00
0.00
0.06
0.04
0.00
MJ
0.87
1.03
3.07
0.00
0.83
0.41
0.15
0.00
0.00
0.06
0.05
0.00
0.«1
0.96
1.13
0.00
o.o~
0.00
O.P
0.36
0.00
9.00
0.07
Q.05
0.00
0.03
1.06
1.14
0.00
4.30
1.15
4.00
0.04
0.00
0.21
0.17
•• 00
0.10
3.2?
3.88
5.9.
COIU'ORA'Ill TAXREGIME."
1003
S4!;Ij
T~X CREDIT !'ORINV. REC. PERlOD
TAX t1lEDITS
ADDITIONALI'ROFITS TAX
PROVINCIAIJLOtl4L TAXES
!'oAII RtPA VIoIENTS
lNTERESr ON LOANS
lIGIS
nO!G
IIO:117
11018
LOAliI
LOOO
249
3MI
0.00
0.60
0.00
0.00
0.00
ltt\B Qf nnSTTAX PAYMENT
3P.4S 30.56 18.36 14.60
0.00
36.1'.
0,6/:
0.00
0.00
O.Oi'
MO
0.00
O.P
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.0<1
0.61
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
D.41
0.00
0.00
D.OO
0.00
0.00
0.42
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.69
c.oo
0.00
APPEl\TDIX I
A\.I, Ji1NANCXAL MlOtlNTS IN;
r)!tis]Xl0~ -rrtillions:J
UNLESS S'fAl'ED OTIIERWISE
L'!FI\OF
PROJECt
TOTJUS
(1995
MO~"EY)
~~~ITF~'~F~~1~'~~~GE~nY~~LO~C~'M~'~D~ANK~ ~L~O~AN~3~ __ ~n~.o~o ~O~.O~O~__ ~O~.O~O~__ ~~O.~OO~. ~O~.O~O ~O~.O~O__ +-__~
EMPLOYD'.sISllARF. OFPROmS ll.D 25.13 28.19 20.n 10.13 5.61
PERCENTAGtOFINCOME 14.14 15.55 17.10 14.11 10.35 ?II
MAXJJI!lIn BONllS AMQUNT 8,34 9.18 10.09 8,33 6.11 $,37
ACTUALB()rro,;;;.;S~P~AID~~= ","=~Ei·74 8,34 9.18 10.09 8,33 10.13 5.<il :14.80
~·!:ARNINr.s (NEn PRO, ~'<:T~:~::j5f9.~09:::::j65!.0~6:::::~7~1.8;1::::::6~0.~00:::::j43~.id1t:::::4l~.i90::~~:::~:::~63~:3tt4::~
FAYBAcKI'EIUODCOtlNTER(I!IYEAR$) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.06
NPVOF INVESTORS' EARNINGS 65.83 7M? 9.... 0 104.99 m.03 tl8.41 ·4M
63.34
1.05
WlT1MIOJ..DING''rA'XES oN:
0.00DNIDF!NIJ:,t-~um:mIARY
DIVII)ENDS. BRANCII
IROYM.TIES. NOIl-ASSOC.1\OYALTn;S,ASSOCIATE
Ir.oANlNl'EREST
MANAGEMENT FEES
«(0 'non·NSldmt~
!\OYAT,Tn;s TO LANDOWNERS
nGI9
nG10
nG11
nGU
RE~~fOE + lNITIAL CAPl)'AL
SUMMATION OF DtsTRlnllTIONS
IN nCAI ,
(INFLOWS) ~~~~~-_>
(OUTFLOWS) -~-~->
Il'ESO' ,1'1000' 'iiJlIIIim ' ;J
IlGD
0.00
0.80
0.00
0.70
0.00
0.00
0,00
0.77
0.00
0,00
o.!III
0,00
0.84
0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
1.49
3.65
0.00
DlSTRWlffiONQt·FUNDSANALYS15;'·
1041.S!!
1,08 0.55
1041.58
-55,07
1'T.\.4!I
·55.07
80.:14
3.83
14.61
246.48
.iQt.Ol
101.91
-137.6?
433.71
·m.69
200.61
9.lS
36.5.1
616.:11
10Sl_t;,)
U7;J.'}
IN !.OOAI; CITRRIlNO·· l'ESO it 1000; mIlU"••
LOANI
LOAlI1
ROY
MAN
EMF
OMt'
Ill:
lJ':t!!SS ctTRRElS:QY uss
LOANt
LOM"l
ROr
MAN
EMF
OMC
JIG
lINUS J USS
250
244.07
244.97
59.09
0.00
0,00
1.49
2.79
66.58
79.34
35.67
55.10
0.00
0.00
1.39
2.60
.n.1I8
73.96
3.1.16
269.46
269.46
196.41
296.41
0.00 0.00
296.01
113.09
13.08
-13.67
-48m
11.08%
<il.91
13.05
·17.41
'36.50
·48.66
6.86%
6S.0~
0,00
0.00
1.66
3.07
73.24
87.1;,
3!,.
71.81
0.00
0.00
1.83
3:37
80.56
96.01
4l.1!3
}N\'ZfiOT,QRS' EARNr.,-CS e,:m;l' Ol<~WIlITAX)
DEBT. PRINCIPAL iN''ESn;J)IREPMD
lNTErtEST ON WANS (NET Ol'wm TAXJ
ROV,ILTn;s (NET OFW/Il TAX)
MAN. n:ES (NET OFW/u TAX)
EMPLOYEES' PAYMENTS
OP. COSTS+CAI'EX
1I0ST GOVERNMENT l\F;CEfPTS
INVESTORS' EARNINGS (NET OFW/Il TAXJ
DEll-T.PRINCIPAL INVESTEDIREPAlD
INTEREST ON LOANS (NET OF Will tAX)
ROYALTn;s (NET OFWlIrTAX)
!IIAN. lEES (NET OF Will TAX)
EMPLOYEES' l'A ThlENTS
OP. COSTS+CAPEX
1I0ST GOYERmIENT REctfPTS
NET I'RESE."fI' VI\.LUE,CAl.CUJ;A'l10NS ,I
I'ROVID&R!l OF CAPITAl
EQUITY CAPITAL INVESTED
EQU,TY EARNINGS (NET 01' Will TAXES)
LOAN CAPITAL INVESTED PRINCIPAL
INTEREST
EMPLO\;:E AND SERVICES RECEIPTS
1I0ST GOVERmfENT RECEII'TS
IpROV O~
l.~IIT t;APtrAL lNV!;STED
EQUlTY tARNlN',;S (NET Of WlIlT,\X'ES)
LOAN CAPITAL lNVESTEO PRINCIPAL
INTEREST
F.MPLOYEE AND SERVlCE5RECEII'TS
1I0ST GClVl:\\mn;NT RECEIPTS
56.80
0.00
0.00
M5
1.68
<)3.94
76.10
34.19
fIl.70
0.00
0.00
'.49
1.76
6.S,P'"
78.49
35.01
0.00
0.70 0.51 0.45
NPVcues, IN
USDOLtAIIs
SUAREIIOWERS
EARNINGS
LOANs VALUES
0.00 0.000.00
144.54
144.54
157.SI
179.33 157.81
EOl!JTX CAPITAlt .... ->
60.00
0.00
0.00
2.00
:'.78
66.4'1
79.31
34.09
43.07 4l.90
0.00 0,00
0.00 I, DO
1.55 1.01
2.04 1.80
5l.86 43.14
58.08
11:r.
51.11
17.84
4S.!>l
0,00
0.00
1.S)
1.13
50.88
60.63
1~09
F.OJJITVCAPITAL ...... _:>
30.87 18.79
0.00 0,00
0.00 0.00
1.11 0.68
1.46 1.11
37.J9 18.9$
41.'" 34:31
1S.57 11.96
DISCOUNT RATES
NOMINAL REAL
3.0';
8,2%
13.3%
18.5%
13.6%
lRRVALUE
3,0% 0.0%
5.0%
10,0%
15.0%
20.0%
8.'%
13,3%
18.5%
13.6%
IRRVALUE
COUNTRY CRITERIA
SIMULATION MODEL
APPENDIX I
!""AR ..NnllAr .. "cr"
ANNUAL CAPITAL INJECTIONS
F.e urrv [ND r IAN:F1NANCE sCIlEOl.!Iili .
TOTAL CAPrrAL DIJECTED
PESO'i< 1000:, mlllliiiI'·
::,.uS,S , ... , .ninr""
ALL FINANCIAl. AMOUNT& IJII,
IPESO " 1000 . mll!]iln. :::J
.uNLESS STATED OTHERWISE
0.00
0.00
285.'
0.00
0.00
185.9
0.00
0.00
:185.9
e,00
0.00
285.'
0.00
0.90
285.9
0.00
0.00
28!.9
I HI.o~~G~..!!l~;;;':;'S -fo=-.:':5~~IO,,::=~=~=.,..._-:0~.0:- __ -:0~.0___ :- __ ......;0:'.0:- 0:'.0:- 0':'.0:---1_-1
LIOOJER Ai< :00$ . : inlUrOOi.' M 0.0 ' 0.0 D.. 0.0 M
LENDER nB 0.0 0.0 0.0 M Q.O 0.0
LENDER CC 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.. 0.0
LENDER DIl 0.0 M 0.. ••• M 0.0
L£IoIDER l'E 0.0 •• 0 M 0.0 0.0 M
EQ1I!'l'Y CAPITAL 14M
lNTEREST PAYM1:.NTs QNlN
LENDER ,v..
!.ENDl" DB
LENDER cc
lENDER DO
LENDER EE
'l'OTA~ IN'rEiU:S'l' PAID
TOTAL IN'rEREsr I'AID
QJRINCJPAI,± 1NTF.BESll
LENDER AA
LENDER BB
LENDER CC
LENDER DO
txNDER E~
tENDER AA
lENDER DB
L£IoIDER cc
UNDER on
LENDER tt
TOTAL PRINCIPAL REPAID
TOTAL PRINCIPAL REPAlII
I :USS
c· US.s
I,.<.uS,S,. . .nim"'" J
FESO.,UOOO, mIJl.tiiII:
JrilDr~:
::kbIurom
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
O.I~
0.00
\1,00
0.00
o,no
0.00
0.00
o.tj)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
o.M
IC.O IC.O lC.O IC.O
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
O.OD
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
9.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0,00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.('0
0.00
0,00
0,00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0,00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0,00
t).oo
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
O.O~
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
b,v
83.3
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
35
0.0
0.0
157.8
80.5
2;6
0.0
0.0
83.1TOTALAl.LOWADLE COSTS
__ U",S;..5;,...,,_PER tJNlT
251
~I.?
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
35
0.0
0.0
145.0
U4.9
U
M
0.0
126.7
au
74.0
0.0%
0;0%
0.0%
35
0.0
0.0
137.4
1.0
0.0
0.(1
139.4
76.3
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
35
0.0
0.0
196.'
m.l
2.1
0.0
0.0
153.4
78.5
0.0%
0.0'"
0.0%
35
0.0
0.0
:144.5
PRODUCTION COST!'
TAXREI.ATtD COSTS
WAN lNTERI:ST FA~~IEJoITS
lJEPLETION ALIA)WANCSS
U4.7
1.3
0.0
0.0
U7.0
80.9
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
35
o
0.0
0.0
R1:VENl.IES 179.3
91.4
2.4
0.0
LIF!:{lF
PROJECT
TOTALS
(1995
!lONEy)
MONTULY TAX tJNlT
TAXRATE ON NON-lIllIIllNG lNCO~1E
ORDINARY COUPANY \'AX RATE
SECONDARYTAX 0)'/ COMr~NlES
'rAXATION RATES,
SUBSIDIARY
BRANCU
SURCHARGES
ALLOWANCE ON CAi'EX: TAX,;
COUNTRY CRITERIA
SIMULATION MODEL
APPENDIX I
ALL FINANCIAL AMOlJNTS IN:
l!:!@0x Inoo mlIllonw
lJNLIlSS STATED OTHERWISE
NET ROYM.TYPAYMI.NTS 2.3 2.6 U 3.1 2.4 1.6
DISALLO'MJl !'Rf;V10US 'VURS TAX LOSSES 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
~~~T~AL~tow~E~~~AB~C~~~T~~~~:~U~~~EE~:~NRE~s~AKDO~~WN~~BE~LO~~~-------------i--~~~·~:!----~~:~~~:----~:~~~~3----~:~::7:----~~~::~:----~~~!~~--;----,
wlJ<cES
(FOR TAX PURPOSEs)
UlOO;D. BAl.. CIU'EX ¢/F)
ALf.oWANCE OIHINl!ED. cAPEK
CtJllRtNT YEAR'S CAl'ZX
ALLOWANCE ON CUIlIlENT clU'EX
UNRED.llAL. CAP.A!.LOWANCE
ALL. ON UNRED. BAL. cAP.ALLOWANCE
TOTAL UNtIED. CIU'EX + AI.LOWANCE
UNRED. BAL, Cld'E.X (elF)
!TAX CALCTJlA TION
UliRECOVERED WORKING LOSSES
1V0RKlliG PRom (LESS ROYALTIES)
TOT,\.I. !)APlTAL DEDUCTION rOR T \J(
TAXABLE INCOME
"" JNTAXrollMULA(R'$O!ITIlAFRIC~)
TAX AATE APPLIED
TAXI'AY~LE
SURCHARGE
LESS TAX EFFECT Of PROm SIIAIU:
COUNT FOR FIRST TAX PAYMENT
TOTAL TO GOVERNMENT
!4!NPITIONAVFAXC,\LC!J[ATIONs:t. . .. . , .- . . . . - -. - . - .. . . . . . . . . . .. ... - .. - _. _. .
NET EAru~INGS (E.,,(CL.DE!'Rf;CI,'TI01Q
JNVESThIE'fJ' ro:COVERV PERIor·
TADGET INCOME
ADOrnON~Ll1tomS TAX ft\PT1
NET CAS!IF'.oW(EXCLIIDING INTEREST & DEPREe.)
NPV ~TUS PRIME + STn'lJLf.TED % P.~.
~AL LOSS FOR TAX PURPOSES
~AL LOSS COllNTER
LOSS CABRYFI.lI\WARD PERIOD
CUMULA'riVE COUNTER
DEDUCTION FROM AcCUMULA rm LOSSES
0.0
C.O
1M
0.0
•• 0
0••
0.0
0.0
...
115.9
13.6
1()l.4
41.79
~s,oo
35.S
0••
~.9
0.0
31.9
74.67
346.38
D.OO
0.00
67.43
-4.03
0.0
0.00
O.O{)
0.0
0.0
15.1
0.0
0.0
0••
0.0
0.0
0.0
m.s
15.1
41.70
35.00
39.3
0.0
3.2
0.0
36.1
81.2.
418.$
0.00
0,00
74.~
·1.51
0 ••
o
0.00
5
0.00
0.0
0,0
11.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
00
0.0
•• 0
140.2
11.:1
122.9
41.#
35.00
43.0
0,0
3.5
0.0
39.5
9lI.M
51?24
0•• 0
0.00
01.90
Mil
0••
o
0.00
5
0 .e0
0.0
0.0
IS.S
0.0
.0.0
•• 0
0.0
0.0
0 .o
114.4
IS.S
?5.7
3?12
35.00
33.5
0.0
1.9
0.0
30.4
75.56
5?4.~0
0.00
0.00
68.33
2.34
·27.2
·27.25
0.00
0.0...
20.4
0.0
•. 0
0.0...
0.0
0.0
S3.1
20,4
(;]..7
34.96
35.00
21.9
o,0
M
0.0
111.4
54.4i
649.17
0.00
0.00
5;1.30
3.34
-33.0
I
.;Il,!)7
7
0.00
0.0
0.0
2S.S
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0,0
0.0
73.2
25.8
19.99
35.00
16.6
0.0
l.O
14.6
52.94
70Ul
0.00
0.00
4i.51
4.IM
·15.4
I
·15.:!6
0.00
GOLD II< SILVER SALES
OTlIER 1IETALSIMlN£MLS
TOTAL DErLETION A~LOWANCE
0••
0••
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
•• 0
0.0
0,0
0.0
LIFE OF
PROJECT
TOTALS
(1~5
MONEt)
100?.36
35.00%
PERcENT PERCEN'J'
onOTAL IMPORTED
llI!S.
MINING MACOINEI\YII'LA'NT
S~IELTINGfREFI!IING PLA'NT
DUILDINGS, l>UNEsrrEl'REP.
SlllPSlSTFAMERS
EARllIMOvtNGEQIIlP.
DUILDINGS,STEEL
DUlLllINGS,WOOD, Pro:·FAll.
MAG. SURVEY EQtllP.
COMPUTERS
lO.O~
20.0%
10.0l>
9.5';
5.0%
3.0%
1.0%
1.0%
0.7%
252
l.4?
2.49
1.49
1.18
0.(;].
0.37
0.11
0.12
0.09
2.74
2.74
2.74
1.3.
0069
0.41
0.14
e.n
uo
3.al.
3.al.
3.al.
1.43
0.75
0.45
0.15
0.15
0.11
:1•• 9
l.ll?
2,'9
1.18
0.(;].
• .37
0.11
0.12
0.09
t.83
1.83
It
0."'-
0.27
0.09
0.09
0.07
1.61
1.61
1.61
0.76
0.40
•• 14
O.OS
O.OS
0.06
PROJECT
TOTA.LS
55.52
.sS.51
55.51
16.37
13.88
8.33
1.?8
2.70
1.M
&.;;~_~_llNTR_.L...;.A;;..T_io.;..~_R_~...;O_~_~_L U
L ~iM®~it()~MQ))utF.HI
CARPETs
IS.C,"
EXPLORATION Ela'El'o'DlTURE '00.0%
r.m;;:RAL CL.I.!MS COSlS (10% OF l!XI'l,()ll..)
0.0%
APPENDIX I
ml! ao.u W1 W1 mt lill.
ALL FINANCIAL AMOUNTS IN,
IPESO ,,1000 ..!'J!li5:J
UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE
0.09 0.10 11.11 0.09 0.111 0.06
0.01 0.06 0.09 0.07 0.05 o.os
0.06 0.01 0.06 0.0_ 0.05 0.04
0.0. O.f1l 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.1).1
0.06 0.07 0.06 M. 0.05 0.01
0.06 !U!], 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.04
0.03 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0,041
0.03 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.02
0.111 0.06 O.1i'l 0.01 0.05 0.04
0.111 0.111 Mil 0.02 0.02 0.01
0.02 0.1t! 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01
1.87 2.0_ 1.2G 1.'11 1.37 1.20
3,12 3.43 M1 3.11 2.18 2.0t
0.00 0.00 0.00 (\.r, 0.00 0.00.._L- ._-- ~:;.,""••_L... ....
253
41.1.'4
$3.90
0.80
APPENDIX J
COUNTRY CRITERIA DISTRIBUTION OF ISIMULATION MODEL CASH FLOW tYPARtICIPANT
QA.1..EN1lAI.UEAR£ ~ l!I..9U 1W. llif! l.2!I.2 2.!!l!l! ml ~?7. 1IH!l lJlJl§ ~(i ~
Al.LAMOUNTS IN US$MILLIONS
(MONEY·OF·THEoD1\. y)
~~
CHILE 0.0 0.0 0.0 80,1 123.8 17M 175.1 180.3 185.7 191.3 197.0 202.9
INDONESI. 0.0 0.0 0.0 80.1 123.6 170.0 175.1 11W3 185.7 191.3 197.0 202.9
I'NG 0.0 M 0.0 80.1 123.8 170.0 175.1 180.3 185.7 191.3 197.0 202.9
RSA 0.0 0.0 0.1l 80.1 123,8 170.0 175.1 180.3 185.7 191.3 197.0 202..9
ZIMIIABWE 0.0 0.0 0.0 80.1 123,8 170.0 175.1 180.3 185.7 191.3 197.() 202.9
~~g!,~UMEQ~ I (NEGATIVE MfOUNTS REFLECT CAPITAL INVESTED)
~
CHILE 0.0 0.0 0.0 19.0 2.9.4 40.4 41.6 42.9 50.4 54.7 53,6 55.2
INDONESIA 0.0 0.0 0.0 19.2 1.9.7 40.8 42.0 43.3 4406 45.9 47.3 48.7
PNG 0.0 0.0 0.0 2Q.2. 3l.1 42.8 44.0 45.4 46.7 48.1 49.6 51.1
RSA 0.0 0.0 0.0 20,8 32.1 44.~ 45.4 46.8 48.2 4906 5l.1 52.6
ZIMBABWE 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.5 31.7 43.5 44.9 46.2 47.6 49.0 50.5 52.0
i\:WL·£.Ai~llli.N....oo.
CHILE 1.9 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 2,4 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.lt 2.2 2.3
INDONESIA 1.9 3.0 ~.O :M 2.5 2.4 1..0 2.1 2.1 z,:t 2.2 2.3
PNG 2.0 3.1 2.1 3.1 2.6 2.5 2.1 2.1 2.2 2,a 2.3 2.4
RSA 1.7 2.6 1.8 2.6 2.2 2.1 1:1 1.8 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.0
ZIMBABWE 1.9 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 2.4 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.3
Q!UEB COSTS ± QA:\!EX
CHILE 70.0 85.0 58.3 83.3 71.0 66.6 56.7 58.4 60.1 62.0 63.8 65.7
INDONESIA 70.0 85.0 58.3 83.3 71.0 66.0 56:, ~8.4 60.2 62.0 63.8 65.7
I'NG 70.0 85.0 58.3 83.3 71.0 66.6 56.7 58.4 60.2 6M 63.8 65.7
RSA 70.0 55.0 58.3 83.3 71.0 66.6 56.7 58.4 60.2 62.0 63.8 65.7
ZIMIIABWE 70.0 85.0 58.3 83.3 71.0 66.6 56,7 56.4 60.2 6:2.0 63.8 65.1
ROXA!}rrF..s (#)
CHILE 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.1 1.1
INDONESIA 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.C 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.9 1.1 1.2 1.3
I'NG 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ll.O 0.0 0.0 O.Q 0.7 1.0 1.0 1.2
RSA 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 G.o 0.0 0.4
ZIMBABWE 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 1.1 1.1 1.2
I,OAfS nAm';UlBE~AIIl iDEBT: EQUITY RATIO so I 50 1 ..._.,-
CHILE .37.3 -48.2 -36.5 ·20.9 0.0 20.6 22.6 16.5 18.1 13.1 14.3 9.::
INDONESIA ·36.2 -46.2 -34.7 .19,9 0.0 19.7 21.7 15.8 17.4 12.6 13.7 9.1
I'NG ·36.8 -47.2 ·35.4 ·21.4 0.0 20.3 22.3 16.3 17.8 12.9 14.1 9.4
RSA ·36.8 -47.5 .35.8 ·21.0 0.0 20.3 22.3 16.3 17.9 12.9 14.2 lM
ZIMBABWE ·36.2 -46.2 .34.7 ·20.6 0.0 19.8 :u.s IS.? 17.5 12.6 13.8 9.2
n~I&Bf!&Il!AlIl OIS I,OAIS!:!!tl
CHILE 0.0 3.7 8.5 12.1 14.1 14.1 12.1- 10.0 8.5 6.8 S.6 4.3
INDONESIA 0.0 3.0 6.8 9.7 11.3 11.3 9.7 8.0 6.8 5.4 4.5 3.4
I'NG 0.0 3.8 8.7 12.3 14.5 14.~ 12.5 10.Z 8.7 7.0 5.7 4.4
RSA 0.0 3.8 8:1 12.4 14.5 14.5 12.5 10.3 8.7 7.0 5.8 4.4
ZiMBABWE 0.0 3.<1 '1.6 10.9 12.8 12.8 11.0 9.0 7.6 6.1 5.1 3.9
EOlilIX EARlSllSQ!:!(/l~-
ClIILE: ·37.3 48.2 ·36.S ·20.9 3.1 23.Q 31.6 48.2 24.7 27.8 30.' 36.8
INDONESIA -36.2 46.2 -34.7 -19.9 2.8 18.1 29.5 24.5 22.0 27.1 27.S 32.7
I'NG .36.8 47.Z ·35.4 .21.4 n~ 15.2 27.1 28.5 34.3 39.9 30.5 34.5
RS1\. ·36.8 47.5 ·35,8 ~l1.0 1.& 20.9 35.4 45.8 47.9 56.9 51.5 29.2
ZIMIIABWE ·:,\6.~ -46.2 ·34.7 .20.6 1).9 15.4 26.7 23.3 17.4 22.8 23.3 zs••
HQIlI !;lQYERtlMll~1'RE~Eim
CHILE 2.8 4.7 4.2 4.6 3.6 2.8 2.3 2.3 21.8 23.7 26.:1 28.0
INDONESIA 0.5 1.5 2.::\ 4.6 6.4 t1.0 13.5 28.2 31.9 35.0 36.1 39.6
I'NG I•• 2.5 1.7 4.0 4.3 8.1 1004 19.4 15.1 18.2 29.9 :14,3
RSA 1.9 3•• 2.8 3,1 2.l 1.4 t.o 1.0 1.0 1.1 8.8 39.2
ZIMUAIIWE 0.5 1.1 ].4 3.6 4.8 9.4 12.0 25.4 32.8 35.S 37.2 40.0
-(II) Net of \t)tlt·l!oldiug ml(Cs.
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APPENDIX J
COUNTRY CRITERIA DISTRIDUTiON OF
SIMIJLATION MODEL CASH FLOW BY
PARTICIPANT
~ ~01 :I.l!D.!! W2 2.I!1J) zau W ZllU 2lli lDlS NEl:
~
ALL AMOUNTS IN US$ MILLIONS 1995
(MONEY.OF·'l'HE-DA \') MOiS~Y
REYENUESGENERA~ ~~~
CHILE 209.0 215.3 221.8 228.4 235.3 242.3 187.2 128.5 iOS.9 2331 ·275
lNDONESIA 209.0 215.3 221.8 Z2SA 235.3 242.3 187.2 128.5 105.9 2331 ·264
PNG 209.0 215.3 221.8 228.4 235.3 242.3 187.2 128.5 105.9 2331 ·'1.71
RSA 209.0 :U5.3 221.~ 228.4 235.3 242.3 187.2 128.S 105.9 2331 ·272
ZIMBABWE 209.0 215.3 221.3 228.4 ~5.3 242.3 187.2 128.5 105.9 2331 ·265
mSTRWU'IlID AS FOIJ.mY~
EMI'I,QYEE I!AYMEISTS
CHILE 56.8 58.5 60.3 62.1 63.9 65.9 50,9 37.9 29.0 616
INDONESIA 50.2 51.7 53.2 54:8 56.5 58.2 44.9 30.9 25.4 560
PNG 52.6 54.2 55.8 57.5 59.2 61.0 41.1 32.3 26.6 ~6
RSA 54.2 55.8 57.S 59.2 61.0 62.8 48.5 33.3 27.5 604
ZIMGABWE 53.6 55.2 56.8 58.5 60.3 62.1 48.0 31.9 27.1 597
MAr!!, Ii; ADMIN. Cltl
CHILE 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.6 2.7 2.8 2.1 1.5 1.2 37
INDONESIA 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.6 2.7 2.8 2.1 1.5 1.2 37
PNG 2.5 2.5 2.6 2.7 2.8 2.9 2.2 1.5 1.3 38
RSA 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.3 2.4 1.9 1.3 1.1 32
ZIMBABWE 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.6 2.7 2.8 2.1 1.5 1.2 37
<lII:IER CQSTS ± CAI!EX
CHILE 67.7 69.7 71.8 71.0 76.2 78.5 60.6 41.6 34.3 1053
INDONESIA 67.7 69.7 71.8 74.0 76.2 78.5 60.6< 41.6 34.3 1053
PNG 67:1 69.7 71.8 74;U 76.2 78.5 60.6 41.6 34.3 1053
RSA 67.7 69.7 71.8 74.0 76.2 78.5 60.6 41.6 34.3 1053
ZIMBABWE 67.7 69.7 71.8 74.0 76.2 78.5 60.6 41.6 34.3 1053
ROYALTIES ®
CHlLI~ 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.1 0.7 10
INDONESIA 1.4 1.S 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.8 l.8 1.3 0.8 n
PNG 1.4 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.0 1.4 0.8 12
I~A 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.2 0.8 8
ZIMBABWE 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.2 0.8 11
LQAIS RAI5RIllBEI!AIIl
CHILE 10.6 8.3 9.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 111 ·138
INDONESIA 1001 7.9 8.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 107 .13:/,
PNG 10.4 s.t 9.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 11« ..136
RSA 1Q.4 8.1 9.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.n 0.0 110 ·136
ZIMUABWE 19.2 8.0 9.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 107 ·133
IlSTERIlST ~Am Qr!! LQAr!!B (~
CHILE 1.3 2.2 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 (J.O 0,0 89
INDONESIA 2.6 1.8 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 71
PNG 3.4 2.3 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 92
RSA 3.4 2.3 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 92
ZIMBABWE 3.0 2.0 1.1 0.0 O.t} 0.0 0.0 C .r 0.0 81
E.Q!lI.T.y EARISIISGS (I{)
CHILE 3'1.7 42.2 43.4 55.1 56.8 58.7 45.9 30.9 28.8 434 ·138
INDONESIA 33.5 36.9 37.9 46.9 48.3 49.8 39.2 28.0 23.9 361 ·132
I'NG 34.2 36.8 37.2 46.7 48.4 50.4 40.5 30.3 27.8 385 ·136
RSA 28.9 32.6 33.1 44.0 45.5 47.0 36.7 26.0 22.4 426 .136
ZIMBABWE 29.4 32.8 33.6 42.7 44.0 45.4 35.2 24.5 20.9 318 ·133
IiQST...G..QYIlB.t!!MEN'rRECEIPTS
CHILE 29.3 30.7 31.9 33.3 34.2 35.0 26.1 15.6 12.0 257
INDONESIA 41.1 43.4 44.9 48.4 49.9 51,3 :JB:.!: 25.2 20.3 395
I'NG 36.8 40.1 42.2 45.7 46.7 47.6 34.7 21.3 15.2 317
RSA 41.1 43.3 45.4 47.5 48.S 50.0 3709 25.1 19.9 279
ZlM' IE 41.6 43.9 45.S 49.2 5M 52.0 '39.'7 26.8 21.5 m
(If) Net of 'Villi-holding taxes.
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APPENDIX K
COUNTRY CRITERIA I
SIMULATION MODEL ~
TOTAI.S EOR CASRFI.oW CQM~QNRN1'S us $ millions (j225 .!.ll.I!I.l.!W.
LDfE QE fRO.mCl nr COll!S:TRY unless stated otherwise
CRITERIA CIill..E INDONllSIA I'NG SOUTH AFRICA ZIlImADW£
INm.ATION RATES: (J.S.A. 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0%
COUNTRY INJ.'LATION RATE 10.0% 8.0% 5.0% 10.0% Zo.o%
EXCHANGE RA..'JWl fER J.lS Dm..LAR 0.40 2•• 5 ••25 3.70 9.00
CIJRRIlNCY NAME I'I!SOxl000 RUPIAH x 1000 KINA RAND z..lloLLAIt
G()LD PRICE 3eO.00 380.00 380.00 380.00 330.00-
GOLD REVIlN(Jl! 1- .. 1 2331 2331 2331 2331
rOW£R!SI!RVICBS/STORES 4111 481 481 481 48!
IltiMAN Rl!SOt}RCES 538 538 5.18 538 538
OTnER ON·MINI! CoSTS U6 U6 U6 U6 US
TOTAL ON-MlNB COSTS 1145 1145 1145 1145 Url5
MANAGEMENT FIlEl! '1'1 27 1.7 27 27
CAPITAL ExI'BNDI'l'lJRE 379 37~ 379 379 379
MANAGilMEN'r ]!EES 18 18 18 18 IS
EXPLOitATION l::XI'ENDITURE 67 67 67 67 67
PROll. ROYAI.TY ON GOLD 0 42 2' 0 0
EXPORT ROYALTY 0 0 0 0 0
TAlC ON ALLUVIAL GOLD 0 0 12 0 0
SAUlS TAXES I VAT 0 0 15 n 49
SOCIAL SECUIUTY CllARGE$ 11 22 as 66 59
TRAINING EXl>ENSIlS 5 0 11 0 0
ClJSTOMS DUTIES 10 0 9 9 0
I ....NDIBIIIUJING 1'AXES 0 0 0 0 0
DI!ADIlliNT 0 0 0 0 0
STMlljDurms 1 0 0 0 0
REAL ESTATI! 'rAlC 0 0 0 0 0
CAPITAL TAlC 0 0 0 2 0
MINING CONCESSION FIlIlS 0 0 0 0 0
EXCISE TAX: AUTO ll'IJI!L 8 0 0 ~ 0
:OmSEL 10 0 0 0 0
ROYAl.TIE. (NON.GOVN.) 15 15 13 11 13
COMPANy TAXATION 211 233 197 251 244
'rAX CRl!DlT FOR !NV. nee, PERIOD 0 0 14 0 0
TAXCImDI'I'S 4 0 9 0 0
ADIJITIONAL PROH1'S TAX 0 0 0 0 0
LOAN REI'AYlIIENTS 111 107 110 UO 107
INTI!REST ON LOANS ~ 89 92 92 90
IN'I'llREST CUARGIl BY LOCAL BANK 3 0 0 0 0
ACTUAl. BONUS PAID 62 0 0 0 0
CASJIIlLOW EARNINGS (NIlT> 153 188 193 154 133
DIVIDENDS. SIJDSIDIARY 0 '0 79 0 80
ROYALTms: NON·ASSOC. 5 3 1 3 3
LOAN IN'fERI!ST 4 18 0 0 ?
MANAGEMENT FIlIlS 9 9 8 14 9
ROVALTmS TO LANDOWNl!~S 0 0 0 0 0
ALLOCATION Ol' FUNDS SUMr.IAltY,
REVENUE + INITL\L OO'ITAL 2606 2595 2602 1603 25'6
SllMMATION 01' DlSTRUltrl'lONS 1606 2595 2602 260.' ~.S96
EQUITY INVIlSTI!D .138 ·132 ·136 ·136 -133 IU"iVilSTORS'IlA!lNINGS (NIlT OF W/H TAX) 434 361 385 426 318DEBT: I'RINCIPAL INVIlSTEDIRI!I'AID ·138 .132 ..13lj .136 .133
IN'l'llREST oN LOANS (NIlT OF WlIIl'A:l.1 201 1'711 201 202 188
ROYALTIES (NI!1'OFWIUTAX) 10 u 12 8 11
MAN. mIlS ($'1' 011Will TAX) 37 37 38 32 37
EMPLOYBI!S' l'A'I'MI!N'fS 616 5~0 586 604 597
01'. COSTS+CAPIlX 10$3 1053 1053 105S 1053
IIOST GOVERNMIlN'f ImCEll'TS 257 395 3Z7 279 393
(NOTE' SEI! PllItCllNTAGES Ol' ItttVIlNUl!S+CAPllX OVIlRLBAIry
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APPENDIX I<
COUNTRY CRITERIA
SIMULATION MODEL lASE SCEN,illIQ
TOTAl,S EOR CASHEI..ol\· COMPONENTS. m..tmIJli!llls (I2!!S DII)JJIlX\
~ OF PlUl,mCT BY COUNTRy unlessstated otherwise
CRITERlA CIIItE INDoNESIA PNG SOUTH AFRICA ZIMBABWE
PAl'1lACK PERIOD COllNTllR (IN YEARS) 6.06 7.18 6.48 5.10 8.M
NEGATIVE CASlWI.oW I'IlliUOD (IN '\'EARS) .....00 4.00 -4.00 4.00 .....00
YEAR OIl!lIRS'l' 'l'AXI'AVMENT 2003 101)2 2002 2005 20112
{.j'
NPV CALCtlI.ATIONS !lOR PROVIDllR!! OJ.' CAl'I'l'AL:
!.!l~!,';QlJJ:![BAIlI It! MAl, Illll.M~
0.0% 21'6 229 250 290 186
ill!2YlIYlLQLIllIB£ 5.0% 113 75 86 118 SO
1~.0% 2.1 1 <I 31 .15
1$.0% ·24 -'37 -'35 ·16 ....7
20.0% ....9 -57 ·57 -l3 ·64
IRRVALlIIlS 11.00% 10.07% 10.54% 12.91% 8.53%
,
0.0% 63 46 66 66 55 L
Illlll1 fEQflllllSa 5.0% 13 2 16 16
10.0% ·17 ·%5 ·15 ·15 .20
15.0% .36 ....z -'34 .:14 .t38
20.d'1l' -49 ·51 -46 -47 -49
IRRVALUES 6.86% 5.24% 1.26% '·,26% US%
!A~A ,1;(,,, ""VRNt"'~ AYII~
ItQVIT\, ll'lVllsTED ·5.8% ·$.9% .5.7% ·5.8% .5.$% -5.7%
INV)£STORS' E.\llNINGS (NET 011V;lH TAX) 16.~ 1&.6% 15.~% 16.5% 1B.3% 13.7%
. - DEBT: PRINCIPAL Im'l!:s'rEDlI'.EPAID ·5.8% ·5.9% ·5.7% -S.8% -5.6% -5.7%
IN'l'ERES'1' ON WANS (NET OF Will TAX' 8.3% 8.6% 7.6% 8.6% 8.6% 8.1%
ROYAL'1'mS (NET 01'WIll'1'AX) 0.4% 0.4% 0.5% 6.5% 0.3% 0.5%
MAN. F)U!S (IIIE'1'011Will TIU) 1.5% 1.6% 1.6% 1.6% 1.4% 1.6%
IlMPr.oVllllS' l'A\'M:llNTS 25.4% 26.4% 24.0% 25•.1% 25.'% 25.6%
01'. cOsTS+cAP8X 45.2% 45.2% 45.2% 45.2% 45.2% 45.2%
!lOST GOVERNMENT RECEIPTS ,14.2% 1z.o% 17.0% 14.M!. 11.0% 16.9%
INVESTORS POSITIONS: CAPITAl, .11.6% ·1t.8% ·11.3% ·l1.E% ·11.7% .U,4%
l!AilNINGS 14.9% 27.2' .. 2.\.1% 2$.2% 26.9% 21.7%
!MANAG(lMllNT & ROVALTIRS 2.(1% 1.0% 2.l% 2.1% 1.7% 2.0%
UOS1' COUNTRY 114.8% 81.6% 86.1% 84.3% 8l.t<J& 87.6%
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